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City improvements rolling along
By B ILL ELDER 

Staff Writer
Potholes and rusty water mains, 

your days are numbered.
Capital improvement projects to 

cure those problems and others in Big 
Spring are rolling right along, accor
ding to reports presented to the press 
and to the city council yesterday.

Big Spring's city manager, Don 
Davis, met with reporters in his 
makeshift city hall office yesterday 
afternoon to deliver a progress report

on three areas of improvement; water 
lines, Wasson Road and the airport.

As carpenters hammered and saw
ed in the room next door (that’s 
Davis’ real office, which is undergo
ing its own improvement by getting 
covered with paneling), Davis an
nounced that sixty percent of the 
water improvements in phase one of 
the five-year Capital Improvements 
Program had been completed.

The work consisted primarily of 
replacing water lines on the west side

JANE GILMORE 
...nurse

W ILLIE  (NE W ) GRANT 
...secretary

C and ida te s: 
C oahom a  JP

The Herald has given questionnaires to both of the candidates for the justice 
of the peace, precinct two. The candidates are Willie (N ew ) Grant and Jane 
Gilmore.

The purpose of the questionnaire is to give voters more information with 
which to compare the two candidates. This race will be on ballots in voter 
precincts 9 and 21.

The candidates were asked to limit their answers to 50 words or less. The 
answers are being pr nted exactly as received, including grammatical errors.

The Herald also asx for biographical information which can be found at the 
end of each person’s answers

J A N E  G I L M O R E
1. Why would you be the best person 

for this position?
I have always participated and been 

interested in the activities of my com
munity. My 12 years of nursing ex
perience has prepared me to deal with 
people in many different situations. I 
am familiar with the people and pro
blems in this area. I am very proud of 
my home town, Coahoma, and this en
tire area. I would appreciate the op
portunity of serving this community 
and helping it grow.

2. Where should the majority of a 
peace justice’s time be spent?

The J.P. should devote their time to 
the people of the community and be 
available when needed

3. Do you think a person should be 
able to post bond before charges are 
filed? Explain.

No, the person should be required to 
post bond because quite often the 
charges are dropped.

4. What do you see as the major 
issue facing a peace justice in Howard 
County?

All issues are important and should 
be handled as quickly and efficiently 
as possible.

5. How would you deal with this 
issue If elected?

I plan to devote my full time to the 
See Gilmore, page 2A

of town in the vicinity of Third and 
Fourth streets as well as in the 
Washington Place neighborhood.

ITie work had begun in Washington 
Place, then shifted to the west side 
because of the difficulty of residential 
access in Washington Place, Davis 
explained. Homeowners there had 
been asked to surrender some space 
in order to allow repair crews to put in 
hpe new lines, and while the city was 
acquiring easements in the area the 
water work shifted back to the west

side.

DAVIS TOLD the council in its 
meeting last night that there may be a 
few stretches of water line that are 
not replaced because the easements 
can’t be obtained.

“ We may have to scrap a block in 
Washington Place,”  Davis suggested 
to the council.

He added in his meeting with 
reporters that there had been com
plaints from people regarding water

service being shut off for the line 
repairs and not getting turned back on 
for several hours after the work was 
done.

“ If anyone in town is having this 
problem, please call the water depart
ment,”  Davis said.

The balance of the first phase of the 
capital projects consists of the 
reconstruction of Wasson Road, Davis 
told reporters — a project which, bas
ed on last night’s council action on the 
project, could get into its construction

phase by late June, he said.
The council took a look at numerous 

options for improving Wasson, rang
ing from a two-lane street with a con
tinuous left-hand turn lane to a four- 
lane street with a painted median. 
Prices ranged from $375,000 to 
$500,000.

Basing their decision on traffic 
counts and visions of growth in the 
area, the council picked a $450,000 op
tion, which calls for a four-lane street 

See Council, page 2A

Big Spring to lose W FA A
By BOB CARPENTER 

Staff Writer
Big Springers tuning in Saturday to 

channel 8 WFAA won’t find the old 
familiar faces of Tracy Rowlett or 
lola Johnson, but instead, will be 
greeted by USA Network program- 
nting. The change is in response to a 
Federa l Communications Com
mission ruling that upholds a request 
by KWAB, the Big Spring ABC af
filiate. for non-duplication of ABC 
programming by the Dallas station.

With the change. Big Spring Cable

TV, Inc. will replace WFAA with USA 
Network on channel 8 USA is a 24- 
hour service that offers children’s 
programming, sports, health series 
and a variety of other programs.

Jim Lancaster, manager of the 
cable office, explained that “ we will 
have to drop W FAA ’s programming to 
protect the rights of KWAB KWAB 
had asked us over a year ago to give 
them non-duplication protection; 
however, we appealed the request 
with the FCC claiming W FAA's signal 
was technically better

" I  know it’s (W FA A ) a popular 
channel, but we’ve reached the 
crossroads where we can ’t do 
anything about it We did everything 
we could to retain it,”  Lancaster said.

KWAB is a satellite station for 
KTPX in Odessa. K T P A ’s station 
manager Bog Good said the request 
was simply to clarify the FCC law of 
non-duplication

“I know the public thinks it's the 
fault of KWAB that WFAA will be 
taken off the cable, but the ruling by 
the FCC just reaffirmed what the

cable company should have been 
doing a long time ago,”  Good said.

There have been some complaints 
in Big Spring that the KWAB signal is 
too weak for deaf persons with closed 
caption machines for their televisions. 
Some residents say they can only get 
ABC's closed caption programming 
on W FAA’ssignal.

Good said his station had only 
become aware of the difficulty last 
week and he stated that his staff was 
doing everything possible to remedy 

SeeCable, page2.A

W IL L I E  G R A N T
1. Why would you be the best person 

(or this position?
I have three years experience 

working in the Justice of Peace office. 
I have the ability to fulfill the 
obligations of the elected position.

2. Where should the majority of a 
peace justice’s time be devoted?

At the office during the regular 
hours unless business pertaining to 
the office calls them out

3. Do you think a person should be 
able to post bond before charges are 
filed? Explain.

No, b ^ u s e  some of the major 
charges are of such a serious nature 
that they require more consideration 
before sriting a bond.

4. What do you see as the major 
issue facing a peace justice in 
Howard County?

Serving the people

5. How would you deal with this 
issue if elected?

By serving the people of Precinct 2 
on full time basis.

Date of birth — Feb. 24,1924
Address — Box 274 (kiahoma
Occupation — secretary
Spouse — Loyd Ray Grant
Children — seven
Oiurch — Baptist
Education — G.E.D.

See Grant, page 2A

Says A u s s ie  v is ito r

Texas, D ow n  U nde r o re  a lik e
By M IK E IK )W N E Y 

.Staff Writer
Australia conjures up images of 

an alien land with kangarooa 
bounding merrily along, koala 
bears crouched in trees and 
boomerangs whirring madly 
overhead. But according to visiting 
Australian Peter Diprose, the 
similarities between West Texas 
and “ Down Under”  are more 
striking than the differences

"T h ere  is an outstanding 
similarity of countryside and in
terests in Australia and here. It ’s 
dry and flat, too. We have the same 
problems Oil wells are the only 
difference,”  Diprose said at The 
Herald yesterday. Diprose is the 
group leader for five  other 
Australians who are visiting the 
United States for approximately 
five weeks through the Rotary 
International Group Study 
Exchange

Diprose said the group exchange 
had two purposes: to promote 
international understanding and to 
allow businessmen to examine 
things in their fields. A farmer and

a rancher himself. Diprose’s group 
consists of Malcolm Charman, 
school principal; Michael Dominic 
Fisher, solicitor (law yer); Brian 
Francis Bourne, engineer; Alan 
McCormack, city administrative 
officer and John McRae, farmer

Australians and Americans are 
not really that much different. 
Diprose said. “ Our lifestyles are 
similar. The average person is 
employed in a job with pay com
parable to America.”  But taxes in 
Australia may get a little more bite 
than in America, he added: “ A 
highly paid official may pay 67 
percent of his salary in taxes,”  he 
said.

The mention of salaries led to a 
discussion of jobs and immigration 
in Australia. Diprose said a few 
years ago that the country suffered 
from a shortage of teachers and 
pushed foremigrants

” We have a selective im 
migration policy because we want 
people to come and stay. We have 
many European refugees 
Tradesmen, like carpenters, are 
what we need now — we’ve got

plenty of college-educated people”
Private industry makes up a 

large portion of the work force in 
the country, he said, but the 
government did run some services 
such as the postal office and 
others A vast land area and a 
small population accounted for 
some of the uniqueness of 
Australia, Diprose said.

North South Wales, an 
equivalent district to Texas, is the 
same size as Texas, but has a 
considerably smaller population. 
In fact, Texas has roughly the 
same population as the entire area 
of Australia, he said “ Seventy 
eight percent of the population 
lives within 10 miles of the coast in 
about five major cities, ” Diprose 
added

This small, concentrated 
population is probably more aware 
of national affairs than most 
Americans. Diprose said, because 
“ we don’t have that much going on 
in our islated area so we are 
always looking outwards for 
outside news”

See .Australian, page 2A
PETER VV DIPROSE 
....visiting .Australian

C-City police chief resigns uniJer fire
By M ARGARET BAUM 
Herald Correspondent

COLORADO CITY (SC) -  The 
requested resignations Tuesday of 
Police (Tiief Jimmy Roundtree and 
Lt. Jessie Dominguez by City 
Manager Rick Crowley have left the 
city with only three policemen.

Additionally, two police dispat
chers, Anna Arrellano and Phylis 
Klingel Hafer, resigned in support of 
the chief.

Last night, volunteer firemen began 
an expected several days of patrolling 
streets and, according to Crowley, 
will be providing a city watch and will 
not be taking action. Should law en- 
forement officials be required, Texas 
Department of Public Safety and

Mitchell County Sheriff’s Oflice 
personel have been made available to 
the city.

In discussing his forced resignation, 
Roundtree cited personal financial 
problems, misrepresentation of his 
dismissal of a police officer several 
months ago and an investigation 
into the police department by County 
Attorney Pat Barber as reasons for 
his dismissal.

City Manager Crowley disputed 
Roundtree’s assertion that the county 
attorney’s investigation is one of the 
reasons given for requesting the 
chief’s resignation The investigation 
alleges police brutality.

Roundtree said, “ I have no com
ment regarding the financial

situation As for the dismissal of the 
officer, the reasons 1 terminated him 
seemed acceptable at the time to the 
city manager. As for the in
vestigation, we have documented 
proof that the Colorado City Police 
Department has been under in
vestigation by the county attorney's 
office since 1977”

Roundtree added, “ The first part of 
next week we will hold a news con
ference at which time we will present 
evidence and allegations by several 
law enforcement agencies against the 
county attorney’s office . We may 
possibly be looking at a grand jury 
hearing.”

County Attorney Barber said today, 
“ In February, I informed the city

manager 1 was investigating certain 
matters concerning the city police 
department In March the in
vestigation was made known to 
several other local officials”

Barber added, “ Recently, 1 
received word from sources with 
access to local law enforcement of 
ficiers that if I pursued my in
vestigation into allegations of police 
brutality, an attempt would be made 
to discredit me as a prosecutor ”  

Barber concluded: “ 1 have not 
been, nor will I be, intimidated by thal 
kind of threat The district attorney. 
Rusty Carroll, and 1 have conferred 
about the current investigation status 
and the evidence will be presented to 
the next session of the Mitchell County 
Grand Jury ”

Focalpoint
A ction /reaction : Lawn bow ling

Q. Where can I find the rules for lawn bowling? Do you know if we could 
get a lawn bowling club started in Bis Spring?

A. The rules may be found in “ SpoAs for Recreation,”  edited by E.D. 
Mitchell or in the “ Encyclopedia of Sports”  by Frank Menke which is in 
the Howard County Library. A personal advertisement would seem to be 
the best way to gather other lawn bowler lovers.

Calendar: N igh tly  rev iva l
TODAY

A revival through May 2 will be held at the Church of (Sod, 602 Tulane, 
with a message delivered by the Rev. Harvey Blackshear of Weather- 
foitl. The event begins at 7:30 p.m. each night.

Overeaters Anonymous meets Wednesday at 1 p.m. at First United 
Methodist Church. OA also meets Mondays at 7 p.m. at Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center. Call 267-3740 or 283-7888 for more information.

THURSDAY
'* Free Mood pressure screening from 10 to 5:30 p.m. at the Medicine 
Shoppe, 1001 Gregg.

THURSDAY
The Council of Garden Clubs will sponsor a ceremony honoring Lavelle 

Hill at 3 p.m. on the grounds of Dora Roberts Community Center at Com
anche Trail Park.

FR ID AY
Trails End Square Dance at 8 p.m. at Big Spring Corral located on 

Chapparal Road. Randy Phillips irill be caller.
The Immaculate Heart of Mary School Spring School Festival Parade 

is scheduled for today at 4 p.m. Lineup for the event will begin at 3 p.m in 
front of State National Bank.

SATURDAY
Thirteenth annual Square Dance Festival begins at 1 p.m. at Dorothy 

Garrett Coliseum. Spectators are welcome.

Barbecue at Baker Chapel AME church, 911 N. Lancaster beginning at 
11 a.m.

The Immaculate Heart of Mary School’s Spring Festival will be held to
day from 10 a m. to 10 p m at 1009 Hearn Street. Craiy Ray, the Dallas 
Cowboys mascot, will make a special appearance from 10 a.m. until noon.

Tops on TV: Golda, port 2
At 8 p.m. on channel 2 is part 2 of “ A Woman Called Golda. ” Ingrid 

Bergman stars in the story of Golda Meir’s life. At 7 p m. channel 7 is of 
fering the movie “ A Question of Honor,”  in which an honest New York 
cop accidentally gets caught in an elaborate trap set by federal narcotics 
agents.

Inside: Steers alone at top
BEHIND THE SIX-HIT pitching of Moe Rubio, the Big Spring Steers 

moved into sole possession of first place in the second half race in District 
5-AAAAA. See story by sports editor Greg Jaklewicz on page IB.

O utside: Summery
Partly cloudy turning sunny and 

warm today. High temperature to
day and Thursday in the lower 80s. 
l>ow tonight high 40s. Winds from the 
southeast at S-IO miles per hour.
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Car rolls into 
Moss Creek Lake

A 1981 (Tiev roiet Z-28 spent last night under about two 
dozen feet of w iler, officials said.

The car, owned by Joe Boyles of the Southland Apart
ments, apparently rolled over an embankment at Moss 
('reek Ixike and plunged into the water at about 2 p.m. 
yesterday, police said.

According to Big Spring building inspector Dewey 
Byers, whose brother Jim is a ranger at the lake, the car 
rolled down a 15 to 20 foot hill and plunged into about 20 
feet of water.

The driver. Timothy Wilde, was out of the car when it 
rolled and was not injui'ed in the incident, according to 
police reports

Jim Byers said a crane and divers were due at the lake 
this morning to try to raise the car.

He added that the car had been parked at a pavilion on 
the north side of the lake at the time of the incident.

P o lic e  B e a t

Five a rre s ted

Early w inners spend 
cam paign funds, too

The contested races in Howard County are not the on
ly races where money is being spent to achieve county 
offices. Candidates who are without opposiUon also pay 
filing fees and have other exr m^e-as well.

The Herald r e r ’ rt»a on the campaign flnan^  
statements of the cand’dat**s »r contested races in 
yesterday’s edition.

Unopposed candidates’ spending is as follows wim 
David Barr, commissioner, precinct four, $300; their 
offices; Peggy Crittenden, district clern, $431.55; Bon
nie Franklin, county treasurer, $606.24; Margaret Ray, 
county clerk $621.23; Clifton Crim, county surveyor, 
$50 and J.B. Hall, constalbe, $100.

Monday was the deadline for filing financial 
statements prior to the May 1 election.

Deaths
V  n*

in pot bust

HeraM photo by Clift Coon

COAHOMA STUDENT HONORED — Greg Wright, a 
Howard College sophomore from Coahoma, was given the 
Presidential Award for Outstanding Student of the Year 
Tuesday night at the 1981-1982 Howard County Junior 
College District's Annual Awards Convocation. Dr. 
Charles Hays, president of the HCJCD, presented Wright 
with the award.

W  m s :
Htrald photo by Cliff Coan

A RECOGNIZED W RITE R — Norbert Irion was honored 
Tuesday night with special awards as a member of the 
Howard County Junior College District’s Writer’s Club. 
The HCJCD Convocation featured awards to students of 
the district. Susan King presented the awards to Irion.

F loyd Thorp

Four men and one woman were arrested by Big Spring 
police Iasi night after officers discovered approximately 
two and one-lialf pounds of marijuana in a house at 1315 
Kindle

Coahom a student honored  at
A task force headed by Detectives Roy Lee Osborne and 

Hill Price made the arrest yesterday at 7:30 p.m. after 
st'curing search and arrest warrants for the suspects. Ac
cording to police, a routine search of the house uncovered 
the marijuana

How ard  C o lle g e  ce rem ony
.Arrested w - i > Dalalina Onofre, 35; Wand Diane Rend, 

24, Andy Pc ,ra. :!(); (Jerardo Guerra, 51; and Hector 
Valdes. 29 'P ■ live delend.’.nts were still in jail this morn
ing awaiting raignmeiit. jiolice said.

• .lotin Fiilesdav ol 1811 Alabama complained to police 
he was ass.iiiltc'd at 10 p in. last night at Bowl-A-Rama. 
Fiilesdas said an unknow n male jumped on him when he 
wasn't looking and struck him.

• A c ase- ol criminal trespass was recorded by police 
\c>sterda\ ,is Don Bishop of l305Grafa told police someone 
cniered Ins home between 3:15 and 10 p.m. Bishop said 
nothing was taken m the break-in.

• Carlos Mala ,lr ol i:((K) Wright reported to police that 
someone stole a 2.8(H) HT'U evaporative air conditioner 
from his tiackyard yesterday between 7 and 9:30 p.m 
Mala eslim.iled the cooler to be worth $260.

• Police i c’poited that two glass doors worth $600 were 
lirokeii at tlie Jed Drive In between 5 and 6:40 p.m. last 
night

• lorn Pciliti complained to police that while her car 
.c.is parked at 2.)0l Hunter someone stole her purse con- 
'aming $|oo ln>m the vehicle

• Vehicles driven by .Stephan Russell Bullion of 1408 
Nolan and Priscilla Lupez Rodriquez of 1010 N W. Second 
collided Tuesd.iN at 4 21 p rn in the 300 block of Aylford. 
Neither driver was injured, according to police reports.

Greg Wright, a sophomore from 
Coahoma, was honored with the 
Presidential Award for Outstanding 
Student of the Year during last night’s 
1981 82 Howard County Junior College 
D istrict’s Annual Awards Con
vocation

Dr. Charles Hays, president of the 
HCJCD, presented Mr. Wright with 
the award. The award is presented to 
the student who best exemplifies the 
personality, character, and ability, 
which when combined, make an ex 
cellent leader and student for the 
District, said Dr Hays 

Presenting the Wall Street Journal 
Award, an award given to the out 
standing business student, was Ralph 
Smith, business instructor at Howard 
College. Recipient of the award was 
Marilyn Clark.

Another award presented was the 
American Legion Citizenship Award, 
which was presented by Dr. Halvard 
Hansen to Andrea Fowler, a freshman 
from Coahoma, and Brent Zitterkopf, 
also a freshman from Coahoma 

Sam Hill, Acting Vice-President for 
SWCID, present^ awards for the

Gutstanding Preparatory Student to 
Harry Lee Buckley, and to Norbert 
Irion for the Outstanding SWCID 
student. The outstanding freshman 
and sophomore students were also 
announced. They were Walker Estes 
and Randy Baker, respectively.

Receiving awards for academic 
excellence were Phyllis Vickers, 
A.D N.. Jana Long, Business; 
Kathleen McChristian and John 
I^elek, English; Janise Whitehead, 
Biology; Lula Price, Art; Paula 
Harrison, Chemistry; Steve Drake, 
Health and P E .; Charles Hamner, 
Mid-Management, Deon Grandon, 
Trade and Industiial; Kathleen 
McChristian and Charles Carter, 
Spanish, Janise Whitehead, Com
puter Programming; Frankie Noyola, 
Journalism; Pepper Sullivan, Music; 
and Janis Whitehead and Sajan Malil, 
Math. Awards for academic ex
cellence for SWCID were presented to 
Hamid Hajebian, Science; Justine 
Fendrich, Social Studies; and Carol 
Adair, (Jeneral Business.

Outstanding members of the 
various organizations of the District

were recognized by Bill Griffin, 
Howard (College Dean of Students. 
They were Herbert Moore, Baptist 
Student Union; Ana Walls, Phi Tlieta 
Kappa; Cliff Kirkpatrick, Rodeo 
Club; Frankie Noyola, Thistles; and 
Victoria Berry, T.N.S.A.

Dom Bonura, SWCID Dean of 
Students presents j  leadership awards 
selected by liic mdents to the Out
standing SWCID Man, Larry Hut
chison, and to Sonya Gonzales, the 
Outstanding SWCID Woman.

The Fall 1981 Honors List for the 
District were also presented with 
awards along with the Who’s Who 
Among Students in American Junior 
Colleges. Special recognition was also 
given to the HC and SWCID student 
government officers and represen
tatives, and the HCJCD Classics.

Susan King presented special 
awards to members of the Writer^s 
Club Students receiving recognition 
were Kayla Wiggins, Norbert Irion, 
Kathleen McChristian, Coy Willis, 
Greg WrighU, E lU ^ tL R ^ lW U A B W i 
Carmen; an$||Ia\j||i§i|M liM M IN^

FLOYD M. THORP, 82, of 
406 Galveston, died at 5:38 
a m. Tuesday in the local 
V.A. Hospital following a 
lengthy illness. Serv'o -s 
were today at 3 p.ir n 
’Trinity CJiapel of Memt 
with Rev. Victor Sedir:]er f 
The First Christian ChuTvii 
officiating. Burial was in 
Trin ity  M em orial Park 
under the direction of Trinity 
Memorial Funeral Home.

Mr. TTiorp was born in 
Indian Territo ry  of 
Oklahoma on July 27,1899 to 
Wm. 'Thwnas and Pathina 
Caroline 'Riorp. He came to 
Big Spring in the early 40’s 
and had worked as a 
salesman for Shroyer Motor 
for 25 years, until 
retirement.

Survivors include the wife. 
Ruth, of the home; one sen, 
W illiam  F. Thorp of 
Louisville; one granvlso- 
Dennis TTiorp of Odessa, a 
step-daughter, Mrs. W.A. 
Pottett, Ft. Wwth; and two 
sisters, Mrs. E.L. (Bertha) 
Ragsdale of San Saba; and 
Mrs. John L. (Bernice) 
Whitmire of Big Spring; and 
several nieces and nephews.

Pallbearers were ^oni.y 
Shroyer, P e rry  D.. ley, 
Edward Ragsdale, Boh 
Wilson and Calvin Davio

The family will be at 1'.00 
Sycamore.

Big Spring; two sisters, 
Kai .>n Nachlinger of Her- 
10' leigh and Lisa Sledge of 
P g Spring; a grandfather, 
Jim Kinsey of Big Spring: 
and grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Wood of ̂ llin g e r .

Ja ck ie  K ing
Ethel Parlee  (J a ck ie ) 

King, 69, died Sunday af
ternoon in a local nursing 
home. S'»rvices were at 10 
a m. today in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with Dr. 
Claude Craven, pastor of 
Trin ity Baptist Church, 
officiating. Burial will be in 
’Trinity Memorial Park.

Pallbearers were Arvil 
Henry, Pete Sanderson, J.D. 
Sanderson, Jack 'Tonn, 
Robert Smart and L .R . 
Meek

G  H a rve ll

AAarquradt
Gieudr L. ■ktofqwardt, 64

George Sewe'l Harvell, 78, 
of 1514 Kentucky, died at 7; 30 
a m. Wednesday in a local 
hospital. Services will be at 3 
p.m. 'Hiursday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with b «ria l in L< aine 
Clemete

Born ..ug. 31, 1903 in Bell 
(bounty, he graduatt ' from 
hik school at Mei..el. He 
was i  1924 graduate of 
Abilene Christian Univer
sity He married Ora White 
Crownover Jan. 25, 1928, in 
Colorado Ĉ ity. He had taught 
chool and coached footl^ll 

Champion prior to 
rking at Cosden. He 

tired from ,C:osdeAiA

A b sen te e  b a llo t in g  ove r j | rTl O  TC
/ I »»|t '

Filial ligurt's for absentee voting for the Democratic 
and Kepiibliean primries were boosted yesterday on the 
last day of absentw voting by 151 ballots cast in the 
llowaKl County clerk's office. The final tally for 
DenuKTatic absentee voting is 461 voters in the office with 
25 ol :(9 mail ballots receiviHl

R(>|Hiblican totals show 29 ballots cast in the office with 
to of 14 mail tiallots receivtsl

2 a rre sted  on w arran ts

Continued from page one
duties of this office and be available 
whenever 1 am called upon 

Date of birth: 03-03-39 
Address: Box 113, Coahoma, Texas 
Occupation: Nurse 
Spoude: Richard C. Gilmore

Church: Midway Baptist 
Education: High School, 

School Howard College, EMT

Active w-Coahoma X Association and
LVN

\ctr
vilhwiin homecoming for 16 years &

Children:
Gilmore

Jana Smith & l.«slie

I wo Big Sjinng men were arrested Tuesday on charges 
of rcviK-atioii ol prolxition by Howard County sheriff’s 
deputies

One ol tlx' men, .Iimmy Ray Lindsey, is being held in 
county jail w ithout bond Lindsey, 27, of 1905 Wasson, was 
arrestt-d on a Hale County warrant and is being held for 
that county's sheriff's office

Paul .Andrew Davis, 20. of 811 Ohio, was released after 
posting a $1,500 Uind through B & M Bail Bond. He is 
charged in a warrant from TaylorCounty

Accomplishments: Dedication & 
service to the elderly, needy, & han
dicapped Home Health Agency for 
1'2 years, VA Hospital 8'/i years, & 
State Hospital for 3 years. Certified 
Volunteer Fire person for for 10 years

Parade Chairman 7 years 
Have been active with Boy Scouts of 

America as a Den Mother 
Homemaker — lives at home with 

husband, Richard. Married for 26 
years.

Member of Midway Baptist for 14 
years

evening in a local hospital 
fbllowiiig a leng^y Illness. 
Graveside se rv ice  will be at 
10 a m. 'ITiursday at Mount 
Olive Memorial Park under 
the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home. Dr. 
Jerry Pitman, chaplain of 
Big Spring State Hospital, 
will officiate.

Bom Jan. 19, 1918 in
Lahoma, Okla., he was a 
Lutheran, Survivors include 
his son. Buddy Marquardt of 
San Angelo.

Council
Becky W a ll

: was a nr mber of the 
ourte4tMH ahd Main ChurcT< 

of (Tirtst and a miihritiief' i t 
the Cosden 25-Year Club. H 
also was a member of the 
Exes Association of ACHJ 
Alumni.

Survivors include his 
wife, “̂ ra; two nephews, 
Noel ' ■well Jr. oi Sand 
Sprit, -lid Tommy Harvell 
of Big Spring; and a number 
of great nieces and nephews. 
He was preceded in death by 
a brother, a sister and his 
parents.

Continued from page one

with a continuous left hand turn lane 
from F' M 700 to west of the park en
trance, and a four-lane street with a 
painted median from the park en 
trance to Randolph Road

H«raid ahato bv Cliff Coan
eVAE  V\ I\\F :r .S — ,Ieff Eord, left a n d  Jerry Tatum, right, 
recently competed in a v iK 'a t io n a l skills contest held in San 
Angelo. F'ord won first place in too l identification and will 
represent the Runnels .lunior High CVAEI General Construc
tion Club at the state contest slated in Houston for F'riday. 
l  atum won second place in nail driving.

STILL ANOTHFIR progress report 
on a big project was offered yester
day, this one concerning the building 
of new aviation’s facilities at the city 
airport. The first two of three hangars 
to be built on the west side of the run
ways are in the construction stages; 
the city has the bond money to be used 
to buy the hangars from the Howard 
County Industrial Foundation, which 
is financing construction of the first 
two hangars; the city is prepared to 
build the third hangar on its own — 
and the whole project should be com
pleted by October, Davis told 
reporters.

Additionally, the council last night 
approved a bi<j from Permian Utility 
of Midland to install a water line 
which will connect with the hangars. 
The bid was for $53,284.75 and com
pared with a high bid of $76,262.50 
from HBH Construction Co. of

Odessa.
But the airport project has not been 

proceeding without hitches. • Davis 
was asked in his press meeting 
whether the city felt that recent 
reductions in the work force at O.I.L., 
the company whose expansion prompi- 
ted the airport project, might be a 
cause of concern to city planners, now 
that things have gotten so far along.

" I ’m worried about it,”  Davis said, 
“ but we have a binding contract with 
them, secured by (O .I.L.’s parent cor
poration) Kidde, that legally obligates 
them to the expansion.”  O.I.L. signed 
a contract with the city to expand onto 
the property where the hangars cur
rently sit; by the time it takes over all 
the space it contracted for at the air
port and industrial park, O.I.L. will be 
paying the city some $393,000 a year in 
rent.

this month for alleged non-payment of 
rental fees. The city obtained a 
restraining order which in effect 
prevents the company from doing 
business out of the hangar, Davis ex
plained.

ANOTHER BUMP in the road 
toward smooth completion of the pro
ject was the recent lawsuit filed by the 
city against one of the fixed-base 
operators using a hangar at the air
port. The city sued O.D. Landrum and 
his Big Spring Aero Service earlier

As of May 1 and until the replace
ment hangars are built on the west 
side, the city will use the Big Spring 
Aero hangar as storage space. That, 
however, turned out to present a pro
blem for a man who had sub
contracted with Landrum to use space 
in Big Spring Aero’s hangar.

H.M. Rickabaugh went before the 
council to ask what the prospects 
were for continuing to do business at 
the airport between now and the time 
the new hangars open up. The council 
decided that it didn’t seem like a good 
idea to hire a'lother fixed-base 
operator to use the hangar now in
tended for storage space — a move 
which would enable Rickabaugh to 
continue operations — but instead 
suggested he look into the possibility 
of working with the other fixed-base 
operator at the lirport, Reed Mc
Clure’s Trans-Regional Air.

Becky Lou Wall, 24, died at 
4 p.m. Monday in M.D. 
Anderson Hospital in 
Houston after a lengthy 
illness.

Services will be at 11 a m. 
Thursday in the First Baptist 
Church in Snyder with the 
Rev. Ken Branam o f
ficiating. Burial will be in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

She was born May 30, 1957 
in Big Spring. She married 
Bobby D. Wall June 26,1976, 
in Sweetwater. She 
graduated from Sweetwater 
High in 1975 and from 
Western Texas College in 
1981. She was a membier of 
the First Baptist CIhurch in 
Snyder.

Survivors include her 
husband; her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bobby Sledge of
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K'MarT*"' '̂"* i9vy While the Australians may be
Coca Cola 34W intemationally-consclous, they do
oi Bwa ° 3 IS ignore the local political scene,
Mobil ...........................V 22H with nearly 100 percent of the
Phinfp.P..roinim 3iS  populace cxpectcd at the polls fOT
Sean 8 RoafucK I9W every election. But voting is

ctmipulsxry in Australia by law — 
AT8T 5414 there is a very stiff fine for not

voting,”  Diprose said. Unlike theTexaa I natrumanta 90'A . ® . ZT . .
Taxaa utiiiiiaa 7243 primanes Texans will avoid on
U.S. steal............................ 23Vk
Exxon..................................28</k .  _
Weatlnotxaiaa.........................24H I  I”s C a b le -----

’ ’n Continued from page one
the situation. Good said K TPX  
currently is considering buying a new, 

Amcap ***'''’“ * ‘-^“ *“ ** 5 0,^ 4,  stronger transmitter for KWAB; 
InvaatoraCo. ofAmerica I.I3-3.89 hwoever, he could not give a definite
Purium* *'*^8 31 the equipment might be

(Noon quo9aacowrmy of Edwardb. purchased. ____
It may not matter whether KTPX  

337-3»u **^  * * "  makes the changes because in the fall

^turday, Australians do not have 
them at all as the parties them
selves pre-select can&dates.

in Australia, not due to extensive 
campaigning, but due to the voting 
process itself.

“ We have two major parties, one 
minor party and several splinter 
groups. 'Hie liberal party is 
somewhat like the Republicans 
while the labor party is similar to 
the Democrats,”  he explained.

Elections are long and expensive

“ We use a preferential system of 
voting where you n u m t^  can
didates in the order you prefer. 
Some ballots may have as many as 
40 candidates listed, so some are 
elected by second preference in 
many cases,”  Diprose said.

SERVICES:
FLO'YD M. THORP, age 82 
died Tuesday in the V.A. 
Hospital following a lengthy 
illness. Services were held 
today at 3:00 P.M. in Trinity 
Chapel of Memories with 
Rev. Victor Sedinger of the 
First Christian Church of
ficiating. Interment was in 
Trin ity  M em orial Park 
under the direction of Trinity 
Memorial Funeral Home.

Ethel Parlee “ Jackie”  
King, 69, died Sunday. 
Services were at 10:00 A.M. 
Wednesday in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with in
terment in Trinity Memorial 
Park

KTPX and KMID, in Midland, will 
effect a network swap.

K'TPX, an ABC affiliate, will 
become an NBC affiliate, and KMID, 
which broadcasts NBC, will change to 
ABC programming.

Accormng to executives of both 
stations the c h a i^  was brought about 
after two years of negotiating.

INTERMENTS: 
ETHEL KING 
10:00 A.M. April 28,1982

Kacey Amanda Stone, 3^  
month old daughter o f Mr. 
and Mrs. Ricky Stone, died 
M on d ay  a ft e rn o o n .  
Gravesicie services were at 
2:00 P.M. Wednesday at 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Claude L  Marquardt, 64, 
died F riday evening. 
Graveside services will be at 
10:00 A.M. Thursday at Mt. 
Olive Memorial Park.

G ra n t KACEY AMANDA STONE 
2:00 P.M. April 28,1962

Accomplishments — Getting my 
chikb«n raise up and educating th<m 
was one o f my b iggest ac
complishments.

FLOYD M. THORP 
3:00 P.M. April 28,1982

BECKY LOU W/ii^ 
2:30 P.M. April» ,  1983

George S. Harvell, 78, died 
Wednesday morning. Ser
vices are pending with 
N a lle y -P ic k le  F u n era l 
Home.

Nalley-PicUe 
Fuaeral Heme 

and Rosewood Chapel,
906 GREGG “
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'Total w a r zone' Friday
British fle e t po ised fo r action o ff  Falklands

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wed , April 28,1982 3-A

By The Associated Press 
Britain declared today that a "total”  war zone 

200 miles around the FaOdand Islands will go 
into effect at 7 a.m EIDT Friday, and Argentina 
put its forces on “ maximum alert.”

The two sides also said they were studying a 
U.S. peace plan relayed by Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. But Argentina said it 
expects "m ilitary operations”  in the Falklands 
area in 24 to 48 hours.

Details of the (dan were not known, but a 
government source in London said: “ G early Mr. 
Haig wants to bring s(»ne sort of finality to the 
issue, with some sensible why of resolving it.”

As prospects for [>eace grew  dim, the British 
Defense ^ n is try  announced that any ship or 
aircraft, including Soviet vessels, that are found 
within the “ total exdusion zone”  will be 
regarded as hostile and liable to attack.

The British move came amid mounting

8()eculation that the task force now off the 
Falkland Islands was poised to laundi an assault 
on the South Atlantic archipelago seized by 
Argentina A(>ril 2.

It also followed an emergency Cabinet meeting 
presided over by Prim e Minister Margaret 
Thatcher. Government sources in London said 
the session (iroduced "no fresh optimism”  of a 
negotiated settlement.

The British Defense Ministry stressed that the 
war zone extends to the airstrip at Stanley, the 
Falklands’ capital.

The zone extends a 200-mile maritime 
blockade around the islands declared by Britain 
A(>ril 12 to include aircraft. Defense Ministry 
spokesmen said the new move includes civilian 
aircraft and shi{)8 as well as m ilitary and naval 
craft.

In Moscow, the Soviet Communist Party 
newspaiier Pravda accused Britain of aiming to

resolve the Falklands crisis by “ military force” 
and said the disjxite’s “ negative influence 
already makes itself felt, disrupting normal 
shipping in the southern Atlantic and world trade 
m in e r a l.”

Western di{ilomats in Moscow speculated that 
the reference to shipping and trade reflected 
Soviet anxiety that the crisis could interfere with 
the Kremlin’s grain purchases from Argentina. 
The Soviets buy $2.7 billion of grain from 
Argentina annually and is the Argentine junta’s 
leading trade (lartner. Argentina also is a major 
supplier of meat for the Soviet Union.

'Ihe British Broadcastmg Corp. and DYN 
reported Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig 
Jr. sent a new peace proposals to the Argentine 
military juntaand discussed it with Foreign 
Minister Nicanor Costa Mendez in Washington, 
but there was no word of the content of the 
proposals.

A m e r ica n  na tions support A rg e n t in a
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Organization of 

American States foreign ministers approved a 
resolution early this morning recognizing 
Argentine sovereignty over the Falkland Islands 
and urging Great Britain and Argentina to 
establish a truce.

The vote was taken at 2:10 a.m., ending a 
marathon debate that demonstrated widespread 
support for the Argentine cause in Latin 
America and left the United States (wlitically 
isolated from its hemispheric partners.

The United States — which a tta in ed  along 
with Chile, Colombia and Trinidad — felt the 
OAS should not prejudge the sovereignty issue.

The remaining 17 countries voted in favor of the 
measure, three more than the two-thirds 
majority needed for approval.

The resolution also deplored the decision of the 
European Ek;onomic Community earlier this 
month to im(xi6e economic and political sanc
tions against Argentina. The OAS said the 
sanctions represented a “ grave precedent”  and 
asked the EEC to lift them.

The measure also called for implementation of 
U.N. Security Council resolution 502. Approved 
on April 3, the day after Argentina seized the 
islands, the U.N. resolution seeks an immediate 
end to hostilities, a negotiated settl«nent and the

withdrawal of Argentine forces from the islands.
Argentina has indicated a willingness to with

draw its troops from the Falklands provided its 
claim to sovereignty is assured. From the start 
of the crisis, Argentina has said its right to 
sovereignty is not negotiable, and the OAS 
upheld that claim.

The debate unfolded against a background of 
potential hostilities in the Falklands. Tuesday 
afta'noon, Argentine Foreign Minister Nicanor 
Costa Mendez asked his fellow ministers to 
approve a resolution as quickly as (xissible, 
saying his government had received information 
that the British naval fleet may attack the 
islands in 24 to 48 hours.

HcraMplwtabyCIIHC oan

HELIUM D ELU illT  -  Vickie Wallis, owner of Helium Delight at 1102 11th Place, recently 
celebrated the opening of her store with a traditional ribbon cutting. On hand for the opening 
were Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce "ambassadors”  ,Iim Wilson (right), Cliff 
Clements (middle) and Jerry Reid (right).

VOTE ON RESOLUTION —• Foreign Ministen at a ipecial 
session of the Organization of American States vote on a 
resolutioa of support for Argentina early Wednesday in 
Washington, recognizing Argentine sovereignty over the 
Falkland Islands. Voting 17 toO, with four nations including
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ThuniJershowers 
roam Lubbock area

By The Associated Press

Thunderstorms roamed the High Plains near Lub
bock and portions of North Texas early today.

An upper level trough system that triggered the 
thunderstorm activity was expected to move 
eastward today, causing more thunderstorm activi
ty across much of the state.

Forecasters said there was a chance of heavy 
rainfall in Northeast Texas and Southeast Texas.

Highs were to be mostly in the 70s and 80s. Lows 
tonight will be in the upper 40s in the Panhandle and 
in the SOs and 60s elsewhere. Highs Thursday will be 
in lower 90s In the Big Bend area of Southwest Texas 
and in the 70s and 80s elsewhere.

In addtion to the thunderstorms in the Lubbock 
area, other thunderstorms and thundershowers 
were reported early today n<H*th of Dallas, north of 
College Statiod and near Wichita Falls.

Fog was reported before dawn in the Panhandle 
and a few l i ^ t  rain showers fell in South Texas 
from east of Laredo to near Brownsville and north
ward into the Corpus Christi area.

Elarly morning tem|)eratures were mostly in the 
SOS and 60s. Extremes ranged from 48 at Amarillo to 
74 at E l Paso and 72 at Brownsville.

Some early morning temperatures around the 
state included 57 at Wichita Falls, 64 at Dallas-Fort 
Worth, 63 at Lufkin, 65 at Houston, 68 at Corpus 
Christi, 61 at San Antonio and 63 at Midland.

PtNUECAST A
WEST TEXAS — Sunny dnyt nnd fair nisirtt ttaniigh Thundny. 
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Haig says U.S., Soviet Union 
in dangerous, sensitive period

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Warning 
that the United States and the Soviet 
Union are in a “ sensitive and 
dangerous (leriod,”  Secretary of State 
Alexander M Haig Jr. says the United 
States must be willing to negotiate its 
differences with Moscow.

“ Total victory by military means 
has become a formula for mutual 
catastrophe" for both sides because of 
nuclear weapons, Haig said He also 
said the United States "faces an 
historic opportunity in dealing with 
the Soviet Union "

In a speech to the U S Chamber of 
( ’ommerce, Haig said the United 
Stales should send a "signal" to the 
emerging new Soviet leadership -  
who will take power in the post 
Brezhnev period -  that mcxierate 
behavior and improved U S.-Soviet 
relations will be to Moscow’s benefit 

But Haig's strongest remarks 
concerned the need for the United 
Slates to sit down at the negotiating 
table with the SovieLs A U.S official 
said Haig is apparently worried that 
the recent debate over whether the

.Soviets have nuclear superiority could 
reduce the U.S. incentive for 
rneanmgtul negotiations to reduce 
strategic nuclear weapons

Nothing IS gained by appearing to 
tear diplomatic discussions — neither 
leverage over the Soviets, nor the 
resptH.'t and cxuifidence of our allies," 
Haig said

' V\e cannot claim that we are too 
weak to negotiate and at the same 
time iasist that we are strong enough 
for a policy of all-out confrontation," 
he added

Hinckley jury selection continues
Attoc FrMS pT>OtO

the United States abstaining, the group called on Great Bri
tain to “ cease immediately”  hostilities in the South Atlantic 
and urged both Britain and Argentina to resume peace 
negotiations after establishing a military truce.

Choa te , W r in k le  to run 
Reese 's loca l cam pa ign

Jim Reese, (R-Odessa), a candidate for the 28th District 
senatorial nomination in the May 1 GOP (rim ary, named 
two campaign coordinators for Howard County during a 
visit to Big Spring yesterday.

Wade Choate, former Big Spring mayor, was appointed 
Reese’s chairman for the county.

“ It ’s a (ileasure to work with Wade," Reese said. 
“ We’re good friends and he was mayor of Big Spring at 
the same time I was Odessa’s mayor. I ’m sure he'll do an 
excellent job for me.”

Long-time Re()ublican supporter Winston Wrinkle was 
named as finance coordinator for thecam(>aign

“ I ’ve been friend with Winston for many years and it’s 
good to get to work with him on something worthwhile for 
the whole area,”  Reese said.

Reese said he feels good about his campaign, but he 
does ex{>ect a low Re(>ublican voter turnout on May 1.

C oahom a H igh rodeo  com ing
The Coahoma High School Rodeo Club has scheduled its 

annual rodeo for May 5 at 2:30 p.m. in the Coahoma Rodeo 
Arena.

There is also a barbeque slated for the following Friday 
at 11:30 a.m. at Coahoma High School cafeteria.

Tickets are available at the high school and are priced 
at $3. For further information call 394-4535.

3 out on bond fo r DWI
Three (lersons were released on bond from the Howard 

County Sheriff’s Office after being arrested for driving 
while intoxicated by city police.

Pedro Torres Padron, 34, of Coahoma, Michael J. 
McKinley of Snyder and Avel Ramirez, 35, of 1504 
ChoDkee all posted bail on $1,000 bonds set by Peace 
Justice Bobby West.

Bail for McKinley and Ramirez was pasted by B & M 
Bail Bond while Padron’s bail was made by Basden A Con
way.

Sheriff’s defxities arrested Diann Larman, 24, of Big 
Sfxing Monday on a charge of issuance of bad checks. She 
was released on a $500 (lersonal recognizance bond set by 
Peace Justice Lewis IM in .

WASHINGTON CAP) — The pool ot 
prospective jurors was narrowed 
further today in the tria l of 
presidential assailant John W Hin
ckley Jr , as the judge ordered those 
remaining to “ turn a deaf ear" to

news accounts of the ease
On the sec-ond day of jury selection. 

L S District Judge Barrington D. 
Parker dismissed ( ’BS White House 
lorrespondent Bill Plante, who said 
Tuesday hi* had covered stories in

volvinR Hinckley and knew a number
of px)'cntial witnes.ses in the case

Plante was the third prospiective 
juror to be dismissed, narrowing jury 
[X)ol from 90 to 87 people

HOMESTATE 
SAVINGS

We still 
M Y  YOU HORE

THAN
YOUR BANK!
Beginning May 1, Homestate Savings' new high yield 91 day 
certificate of deposit will pay you ONE-QUARTER PERCENT 
MORE THAN ANY BANK on the same certificate . . .  and your 
money will be INSURED by the F.S.L.I.C. The rate will change 
weekly with the 91 day treasury bill rate but you will EARN 
ONE-QUARTER PERCENT MORE AT HOMESTATE SAVINGS!

s^ S yI nsured
CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

RATE
$7,600. M IN IM U M  
Effsetiv* on M ay 1 12.469 %

Substantial penalty for early withdrawal

W hytakeLESS?
WE'RE HERE TO HELP WITH OFFICES IN:

8¥VEETWATER: 208 Elm/236-6364 ABILENE: 1209 East South I lth /6 7 3  83J9 
BNl SPRMQ: Coronado Plaza/263-0251 COLORADO CITY: 2206 Hickory/728 2667 
ROTAN: 302 West Snyder/735-2273 HAMLIN: 443 So. Central Avenue/576 2631 
ROtOOE: Broadway and Main/766 3996 SNYDER: 3405 College Ave./573-4943
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Editorial
••A f

V o te rs  fa ce
hard  cho ices

s.uiirday is election day, and we urge everyone to participate
• I Ik democratic process by voting.
voicis will have choices in four races in the Democratic

' ’ .'lar v

rhr ee H')od men are running for county judge, and choosing 
<' ticst man is a difficult task. Incumbent Bill Tune, fighting 

' l l ; political life, has the advantage of solid experience. His 
'np iii^n has been tainted by controversy concernirig the 

uvciule Probation Board, however, which we feel could have 
« 11 avoided had he himself spoken up earlier that he was not a 
a.ilK ..le tor the juvenile probation job. ;

tlowc' ( I . in spite of this flaw, we still find Tune to be the best 
■andidate lor the job. His opponents, John Stanley and Milton 
Kirby, have good records of service to the community. But 
I ine’s accomplishments — including the establishment of a 
' iiiiity I etirernent system and his ability to stay within a budget 

seem to outweigh the other candidates’ qualifications. 
unicail\ . Tune will lose his retirement benefits unless he is 
“ Iccted because he needs at least two more years of service to 
V- county lor his retirement to become vested.

!K I MK roiVlIVlISSIONERS race. Precinct Two, Paul Allen
opcars to be the logical best choice. He has done a good job so 
i' iiul deserves the opportunity to complete projects he has 

in in his current term. His opponents, however, also have 
d ijuaiilK's, but our gut feeling is that Allen’s experience and 
■ .iccomplishments give him the edge.

I Me .liistice of the Peace race. Precinct One, Place Two, we 
• o ^o v\ ith Lewis Heflin. He too has done a good job in the 
li ( C and a half years, and we were impressed with the 
u ii.jiinc.ss oi his answers to a recent questionnaire publish- 

:t' ilcra'd Of the three justices currently sitting in 
I d ' uant v, Heflin does by far the best job.

d ( justice of the peace position for Precinct Two, again we 
a .' I (liiticiilt choice. Jane Gilmore, however, impresses us 
N ii is 1 -flunk and energy. Her volunteer work as a certified 

'O '' 'cr tnv'fighter and her experience as a nurse are 
Cl ‘ ’unds that would be helpful in situations involving death 
Kmc A here levelheadedness is essential in making a rul-

a. VKDI L.ss OK VVIIK'H candidate you support, the im- 
thing IS that you cast your vote and be part of the 

( '• ' ii( process in Saturday’s elections.

Around the Rim
A rtv MIKK DOWNEV

Buy or guide

.!■ >1 .1 I'ontmuing public
- ■ o'nmri would like to 

' I '(■ . of the numerous 
' ' 'M,' 1 fie gracing your

'■ii\ I'hese fine items 
■I )t 'lamouspiersonality 

■ 1 "'i>' would tie proud to know 
la ing -pread in such a 

■ 'll ii I us get right into these
• 'll liU'V <
'I h\- l.ime was incorrect
• ■ ■ l(•' ^')•l IS the Mary Tyler 
. I II, .Ml. yes, the star of 
' cul iiiovies now has the

• ■' . Im.irv fieople One can
, H it) s in Fort Worth and 

' 'll.', I'lning saloon has the
•I 1 M (idtiKin in prominent 
l•■ll t̂lllut their establish- 

I' lo i lorgi‘1 the Mini Marys 
1" I- ii|). lellows

i.ir of the silver screen 
, -«■ 'o I,ring a tingle to all the 
lit there IS Burt Reynolds 

lo  iiivi' everybody knows how 
'll It, viiolds toilet bowl cleaner

be waiting on a friend with the 
delicate etchings of Mick and the boys 
-  you'll have satisfaction from the 
matching cream pitcher and butter 
dish to the drum stick knives and coke 
spoons This collection cries “ Start 
meup '

Perhaps these are too secular, too 
worldly Well, fear not, o ye of little 
faith ' lyook, in the sky; it ’s a bird, a 
plane, no, it’s Pope John Pau l!”  Yes, 
His Holiness is spreading the good 
word in the comic books now with his 
very own four-color series The Pope 
battles the forces of evil each week in 
the comics. See the temptations of 
sin! Thrill to the lessons! Sgt F'ury 
would be proud

to *■'. ei ything, but - hey
■ lo t,( ,ir it. you know. You 
s.ilc liy the seal “ Cleaned out 

il iiidil ■' Burt's cleaner is so 
th.it It'll make a cannonball

wi Ml- 's sdVUM'HiNt; for every 
1 , 1, .h'hn WaMie who has wanted a 
III )I t with the Duke. The chance is 

111 to got the first collection of John 
’.‘. I S lo pafx“f  dolls Now this one-time- 
i \ oiler features the big man in
I ,ion .scenes from “ True Grit,” 

Mui) goiu h' .Old Rio Bravo ”. Get
our isifK'i dolls of the Duke now. No 

111 : '.tiouid be without them, pilgrim 
I'l ■ 'liiiybe the movie scene is just

II 1, ,.)oi bag. perhaps you’re into 
I ,so more 'vV'ell if your music is 
I . K incl i, II then you don’t want to 
U willHiiii your very own Rolling 
> nes i tiin.i place setting. You won’t
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Yet another product of a religious 
nature is the Billy Graham cookbook. 
Now the Reverend has gathered 
together his favorite re c ip e  for the 
Sabbath in hopes of making those 
Sunday meals a little easier to fix. The 
traveling evangelist has also'included 
di.shes from all over the gldbe, even 
those that go so well with cheeses 
from Nazareth. The miracle of the 
loaves and fishes doesn’t happen often 
so be prepared with this good book.

,,IMS FDR 
CUmUBBACK , SCHOOL LDNOffiSl

[9O T I
XT«
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Rowland Evans/Robert Novak

Jusf another p resident

WASHINGTON — Ronald Reagan, 
shielded from contamination by 
outside advisers for well over a 
month, reappeared before his 
congressional leaders April 20 looking 
like just another president.

In embracing the compromise 
budget package shaped by White 
House chief of staff James Baker 
during discussions with congressional 
Democrats, President Reagan was 
following the trail blazed by his 
predeces-sors: futile bipartisan at
tempts to balance the budget by 
cutting defense spending and in
creasing taxes

Rep. Jack Kemp, chairman of the 
House Republican Conference and the 
only dissenter that day among the 
GOP congressional chieftains, 
suggested the package was a terrible 
bargain (or party that would not 
be acceptable to rank-and-file 
members His prophecy was fulfilled 
the next day when the conference 
shouted rowdy opposition to Baker’s 
bargain

Actually, Democratic reluctance to 
accept anything less than a ripping 
apart of the Reagan tax cut (still 
resisted by the president) probably 
dooms the Baker package anyway. 
Nevertheless, the nature of Reagan’s 
presidency has been subtly altered 
He has shown for the first time a 
willingness to abandon deeply-held 
principle for what the conventional 
wisdom perceives as something that 
will work

remarkable career of Jim Baker, who 
twice managed campaigns to keep 
Reagan from the presidential 
nomination and then wound up 
managing Reagan administration 
policy. Since last September, he has 
stubbornly pressed upon a resisting 
president the doctrine of budget 
director David Stockman that only tax 
increases and defense cuts can cure 
the economy.

Baker’s campaign for the last six 
weeks has quarantined the president 
from the likes of Kemp. Sen William 
Roth somehow could not get time with 
the president for himself and 18 other 
Republican senators to pledge their 
loyalty to his tax program. Requests 
to see Reagan by the U S. Chamber of 
Commerce were ignored by the 
president s senior staff.

him. Thus, Reagan tacitly approved 
Baker’s package, repudiating the 
president’ s own principles and 
promises by advocating a surtax on 
“ wealth,”  a doubled federal gasoline 
tax, deep defense cuts and reduced 
Social Security payments.

THIS IS A NEW triumph in the

Baker wanted no fepetitkm of 
U.S. Chamber’s meeting in Jai 
with the president wkich doomed the. 
planned excise tax increases. Reagan 
aides refer to Chamber staffers, who 
consider the 1981 Reagan tax cut 
government’s greatest contribution to 
economic progress in a half-century, 
as “ supfJy-side kooks.”  'The Business 
Roundtable, willing to sidetrack the 
third year of Reagan tax cuts, as 
demanded by Democrats, is regarded 
at the White House as far more 
reliable

The several dissenters on the White 
House staff, appalled at what was 
happening under Baker’ s direction, 
saw the president surrounded and 
pressured. While only a few feet from 
Reagan, they could not get word to

ONLY KEM P protested at the April 
20 meeting. But the next day showed 
that he was in closer touch with the 
House rank-and-file than his 
colleagues in the leadership. Such 
junior Republicans as Reps. Dan 
Lungren and William Dannemeyer of 
California and Newton Gingrich of 
Georgia opposed the shape of the 
emerging compromise at the House 
Republican Conference, producing 
cheers and applause.

Indeed, opposition to the surtax and

scarcely more than 70 out of 192 
Republican House members. Kemp 
and Gingrich have argued that 
Reagan’s legislative triumphs of last 
year can be preserved only through a 
renewed alliance with boll-weevil 
congressional Democrats found so 
disreputable by the establishment of 
both parties.

'The regular Republican leadership 
in Congress, accustomed to both 
defeat and respectability, has insisted 
a deal with Speaker Thomas P. 
O’Neill is essential, even if the price is 
high. In permitting himself to be 
maneuvered into that posture, 
Reagan has followed an un
distinguished presidential pattern.

Jack Anderson

Aides p lay w h ile  Haig's aw ay

IvXST, BUT certainly not least, is 
that special effort by the President of 
the United States to help the faltering 
fine arts programs everywhere. The 
Ronald Reagan School of Dance was 
started with funds gleaned from the 
sale of some of the Reagans’ land in 
California. Although Reagan’s son 
dances in the ballet, the President has 
a soft spot for the charleston^ mashed 
potato and the rock lobster. Contact 
"R2 Dance”  in Washington to begin 
the correspondence course today.

'This concludes the look ^t people 
and their products. By the wjiy, two of 
these are legitimate and can be 
purchased so be forewarned.,

I

WASHINGTON — Behind every 
international crisis, there are 
diplomats who spend as much effort 
maneuvering against each other as 
they do trying to solve the crisis. It 
presents the opportunity to play a 
starring role and climb ever higher on 
the ladder of power

Take the case of Law rence 
Eagleburger, undersecretary of state 
for political affiars. In the diplomatic 
pecking order, he’s regarded as No. 3.

But when two international crises — 
the Falkland Islands and the Middle 
East — erupted simultaneously, 
Eagleburger saw a chance to elbow 
aside the No. 2 man. Deputy Secretary 
Walter Stoessel, and become a 
superstar himself. Here was the 
situation:

Secretary of State Alexander Haig, 
the indusputed Numero Uno, took 
personal ^ a rg e  of the hotter of the 
two crises, the Falkland Islands 
dispute. In the style of his old mentor, 
Henry Kissinger, Haig began shut
tling between London and Buenos 
Aires to prevent a shooting war.

Obviously, Haig wasn’t available 
for any shuttling around the Middle 
East. Who should be sent, Stoessel or 
Eagleburger? No. 2 or No. 3? 
Opportunity was knocking.

Stoessel is a 62-year-old career 
diplomat o f the old school, a 
professional with wide experience in 
East-West affairs, including a stint as 
U.S. ambassador in Moscow. Calm 
and u n fla ^ b le , he is not known for 
overweenfiig personal ambition.

Elagleburger, on the other hand, is 
forceful, flamboyant and ambitious. 
Like Haig, Eagleburger learned his 
bureaucratic in fighting from  
Kissinger at the National Security 
Council and State Department during 
the Nixon-Ford years.

At 51, Eagleburger evidently still 
has h i^  hopas of achieving superstar 
status, but may feel the years 
crowding in on Mm. After all, Ms old

boss. Kissinger, was secretary of 
state and a Nobel Prize winner by the 
time he was 50.

know one.
Footnote: A State Department 

spokesman said that Eagleburger had 
no comment.

AT ANY RATE, Eagleburger sent a 
cable to his old colleague Haig, 
recommending Stoessel for the 
Middle E ^ t  crisis shuttle. Then he 
called the White House plane to un
dercut his own cable. He spoke with 
an aide to Haig, Alvin Adams. My 
reporters Dale Van Atta and Jeff 
Nesbit have transcribed the con
versation from a tape recording.

A fter a brie f prelim inary, 
Eagleburger gets to the real reason 
for his call.

“ Uh, listen, I want to make one 
point,”  he says. “ In one of the cables 
you will be getting, you will find Mr. 
Stoessel’s name. I have put that in the 
cable because I ’m a nice fellow, but I 
feel very strongly, very strongly that 
if he’s going to buy — if (H aig) is 
going to buy the proposal at all — it 
would be better if my name were 
there, because I’m nastier. Do you 
understand?”

Adams hadn’t heard the trans
mission, so Eagleburger repeated it 
all.

“ I frankly think it ought to be my 
name, not his, because I will be 
nastier." He added; “ You won’t 
understand what I ’m talking about 
until you read the cable. But when you

UNION VS. HATCH — Utah 
Republicans are up in arms over a 
recent letter sent out by the state 
AFL-CIO vehemently attacking Sen. 
Orrin Hatdi, R-Utah, who is running 
for re-election tMs year. Hatch 
worked tis way through law school as 
a metal lath worker, and has brasted 
of his membership in the AFL-CIO. 
But the union’s leaders regard him as 
an opponent of labor.

The letter, written by Eddie Mayne 
of the Utah AFL-CIO, accuses Hatch 
of trying to shoot down the eight-hour 
day, the federal labor safety agency 
and the Davis-Bacon Act, wMch 
requires federal contractors to pay 
union-scale wages. It says that “ piMls 
show Orrin Hatch is vulnerable,”  and 
makes no secret of its hope that he’ ll 
be defeated in the fall.

The Utah GOP is contemplating a 
formal complaint to the Federal 
Election Conmission, questioning the
legality of spending and soliciting

acd

do, would you' make the point to the 
jre fer the othersecretary that I  would pt 

name?”
Despite Ms elaborate schoming— a 

cable (wMdi Stoessd wouM see) 
fMlowed by a contradictory phono call 
(which Stoessel wouldn’t know about) 
— Elagleburger failed to win the Mgh-
proflle asMgnment he obviously

H aS a «wanted. Haig sent Stoessel to the 
Middle East instead.

In the Byzantine world o f Foggy 
Bottom politics, even No. 1 apparently 
has to watch out for ambitioua un
derlings. It takes one, as they say, to

union funds on a partisan politiC' 
attack. The Republtcans claim there 
are six federal statutes that the letter 
may violate.

Mayne has challenged the 
Republicans to flle charges, and says 
the letter has raised less than <00,000 
so far. He says the money will be uaed 
for “ voter eduedtion,”  promotico of 

'th e  AFL-CKTs image and a non
partisan get-out-the-vote effort.

UNDER THE DOME — Julian 
Barber, an aide to Sea Harrison Sch
mitt, R-N.M., was aghast to find the 
windows in Ms new quarters in the 
Dirksen Office Building are locked 
shut as an energy conservation 
measure. Nonsense, cried Barber, it’s 
Just “ to keep me from Jumping out' 
when the bureaucrats in Wash! 
getonM snervw.

mmm̂ m

Billy Graham

Christians 
narrow -m inded ?

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I can't see 
why you Christians are so narrow
minded as to think you have the truth. 
There are lots of other religions in the 
world that ought to be Just as good. — 
D.M.

DEAR D.M.; I f  I believed that 
Jesus was just another religious 
teacher who spent his life trying to 
find out about God, then I would have 
to agree with you. Jesus would be the 
same as any of the other great 
religious teachers of the world.

But what if Jesus is more than a 
great religious teacher? What if he is 
not just a great human being, but is 
also God? What if he is not Just a god
like man, but is God himsc^ come in 
human fwTn? I f  that were true, then 
Jesus would be completely different 
from all the other religious lea d e r  
who have ever lived.

This is, in fact, what Jesus claimed 
for himself. Repeatedly in the four 
Gospels which td l of his life he states 
that he is unique, because he alone is 
God. His birth was seen as a 
fulfillment of prophecy: “ The virgin 
will be with child and will give Ixrth to 
a son, and they w ill ca ll him 
Immanuel — which means, ‘God with 
us’ ”  (Matthew 1:23). His enemies 
tried to kill him because “ he was even 
calling God his own Father, making 
himself equal with God”  (John 5; 18).

Why do Christians believe Jesus 
was the Son of (tod, who alone can 
reveal (tod to us perfectly? After all 
( you may say) anyone could claim to 
be (tod. But Christians believe Jesus 
was the unique Son of (tod because he 
not only claimed it and demonstrated 
it in Ms life and miracles, but because 
he rose from the dead. TMs makes 
him absolutdy unique, and verifies 
that he is worthy of our trust and our 
commitment

I invite you to give your life to Jesus 
Christ without reserve, because you 
can know — if you really want to know 
— that he is “ the way and the truth 
and the life”  (John 14:6). He came to 
deal with our greatest problem, our 
sins, and by trusting him you can be 
saved. I challenge you to investigate 
the claims of Christ. I believe if you 
do, you will say like the disciple who 
at first did not believe either, “ My 
Lord and my (tod !”  (John 20:28).

Mailbag
:>3-

W o m a n ' s  m o v e m e n t  
w a s  not  ' f o u n ded '

Dear Editor:
Space does not permit a review of 

the history of the women’s movonent 
in the United States. But Mrs. Falkner 
needs to know that Betty Friedan, 
Bella Abzug and Karen D ^ ro w  were 
not “ founders”  of the women’s 
movement. These women were in
strumental in founding the National 
Organization for Women in 1966 and 
the National W omen’s po litica l 
Caucus shortly afterward.

The women’s movement was not 
“ founded.”  It has been happening in 
this country since early colonial 
times. Mrs. Falkner, please do a bit of 
research about Anne Hutchinson, 
Abigail Adams (more well known as 
Mrs. John Adams), Lucretia MotL 
Emma Willard, Elizabeth Blackwell, 
Mary Lyon, Lucy Stone, Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton, Sojourner Truth, 
Angelina and Sarah G rim ke, 
Antoinette Brown, Dorothea Dix, 
Clarry Nation, Susan B. Anthony, 
M argaret Sanger, C arrie  Catt 
(Tiapman and Alice Paul, among 
others.

It is nice that the library now has a 
biography of Phyllis ScMafly, since it 
does not have available MograpMes of 
most of the above women. And Mrs. 
ScMafly’s book will have a safe shelf 
space in the biograpMcal section, isles 
away from other material about the 
women’s movement. This book will be 
easier to find this way, in the event I 
should decide to read it, wMch I  shall 
do the very day Mrs. Schlafly is 
arrested for voting illegally as was 
Susan B. Anthony — the illegality 
being the act of voting.

Incidently, what Gloria Steinem and 
Eleanor Smeal fed  about Phyllis 
Schlafly is not bitterness; these 
women fe d  contempt fo r  Mrs. 
ScMafly because she steps on her 
sisters, psst snd present, who have 
sacrificed so much so thst she could 
gain her success,, induding bdng 
admitted to the Harvard Law Sohoc^ 
a bastion of male supremacy until the 
advent of the modern women’s 
movement Phyllis ScMafly is an 
“ Aunt T o m ”.

ResE
BARBARA!
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THE FORCE BEHIND THE P L A Y  — Helen Bonura. 
director, and Steve Baldwin, writer-producer for the play 
“ ( aught in Between,”  check out some last-minute script 
changes during a recent rehearsal. The play, sponsored by 
s w e ll)  and the Howard County Junior College District, is

the story of a young girl trying to cope with her deafness. 
Performances are slated for 8 p.m. 'Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday at the Howard College auditorium. For ticket 
information, call 267-2511.

By BOB CARPENTER 
Staff Writer

The cast and crew brought SWCID playwright Steve 
Baldwin’s words to life last night in a special preview 
performance of “ Caught in Between”  at the Howard 
College auditorium. T te  play, which concerns a 15-year- 
old hard of hearing girl trying to cope with her deafness, is 
designed for both hearing and deaf audiences.

Tlie Herald was given a dress rehearsal viewing of the 
play, which is scheduled to open at 8 p.m. this Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. The play was written and p rodu ct 
by B^dwin, an instructor at SWCID, with Helen Bonura 
as director. The cast is made up entirely of SWCID per
sonnel, with the exception of Cecelia McKenzie and David 
Justice from the Spring City Theater.

Basically, the story is about a young girl with a hearing 
problem trying to make a decision on whether to attend a 
public school or a deaf residential institution. Her 
dilemma is further heightened by the pushings and 
pullings of her parents, friends and doctors.

Although the people portrayed in the play are deaf, 
almost every situation that the girl faces can be applied to 
everyday life. The central character, Linda May Bone, 
experiences frustration, boredom, peer pressure, sexual 
pressure from boyfriends and the pains of growing up.

Traci Wood heads up a cast of talented players as Linda 
May and she looks every bit the part of a 15-year-old girl.

She manages to convey her disgust of being manipulated 
by her friends to the audience until we feel a solid rapport 
with the character.

Wilam Evans, as Linda Mays’ mother, gives an ex
pressive performance as a woman exasperated by the 
insensitivity of the hearing world. Bob Coltrane plays 
David Bone, the estranged husband.

Coltrane and Ms. Evans have a particularly effective 
scene as two people irrevocably breaking apart over their 
daughter’sschoolingdecision.

Jeff Davis is delightful as a slightly obnoxious 
audiologist, while Cecelia McKenzie captures the spirit of 
dedicated educator is her role as Sister Margarita, Linda 
May’s teacher.

Others to watch for are Paul Lovell and Walker Estes, 
who play a couple of Linda M ay’s school chums. These 
two characters show that peer pressure often has as much 
inf luehce in decision making as parental guidance.

Other good performances in the show come from Art 
Dignan as a grandfather, David Justice as a priest, Fred 
Roy as an interpreter caught in between both sides and 
Bern Jones as an administrator.

Hats off to Director Helen Bonura and Baldwin It is 
apparent they have spent many hours of hard work on the 
play and have woven it into entertaining vehicle for the 
cast.

For further ticket information callSWCID at 267-2511.

Reagan the op tim is t sees h app ie r econom y
ByOW ENULLM ANN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Ronald Reagan, the incurable 
optimist, sees economic silver linings where others see 
da rk clouds stretching toward the horizon.

■ The dike”  that has kept interest rates so high “ is 
beginning to go,”  the president observed the other day 
after perusing the weekend real estate advertisements in 
T he Washington Post.

But the homebuilders, car dealers and other people 
whose livelihoods are being threatened by the high cost of

credit don’t see that bright picture. At best, they see only a 
modest drop in interest rates in the months ahead; at 
worst, they fear rates will climb even higher in the future. 
Currently, they see no improvement.

“ Eventually, interest rates will come down slightly, but 
not a lot,”  said Frank McCarthy, executive vice president 
of the National Automobile Dealers Association. “ It’ll be 
more than a trickle, but the dam won’t burst.’ ’

“ We do agree that mortgage rates will be breaking 
soon,”  and likely will decline by 2 or 3 percentage points 
by midyear, adds Warren Matthews, senior economist for

the Mortgage Bankers Association. But Matthews also 
believes mortgage rates will rise again in the second-half 
of the year, when an economic recovery is expected to get 
under way.

The persistence of abnormally steep interest rates in 
the midst of a serious recession has been the most 
mysterious economic development of 1982 Conventional 
wisdom holds that a drop in credit demand and a 
significant easing of inflation brought about by the 
recession should have prompted interest rates to come 
down by now.

E L E C T  
BOB C. SMITH

FOfl A F U L L  TIME: 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

voting precincts
1-2-3 4-8-15-16-17-18-19-20 22

Pt«€ 1 PlK« 2 CtMtV
Honest -  Fair -  Dedicated

YOUII VOTE AMO MFLUENCE WHL BE APfBEClATEO

JUSTICE & EQUALITY FOR ALL
S tfl| ic l to AcBm  ot OtMMCrttIc Pr jm t y  

_________ PoMcal AB m b  kT BoO C. Smith

Johnnie Lou Avery
BOTH STORES

Itims AvaiUMo ki A l T68Y Stares April 28-May 1

Even though there are some very op
tim istic, positive signs around us, 
Americans and the press seem to dwell 
almost eagerly on the negative. Digest just a 
few of the good news items and see how 
many of them you knew:

ITEM The American people saved — put 
away in the bank and in money funds, etc. — 
SWHi.ltUliun in i98L,,T(hat is.,?,.rec()rd in 
.-VmeriGan history. It's<also e n o ^  to co v¥  
the projected fiscal I90C federal deficit and 
i>ave tau billion left.over. And yet, sU we 
hear is that America is going bankrupt!

ITEM: Inflation, which was economic 
public enemy number one just last year, has 
all but disappeared as a major issue.

ITEM: In March, the Producer Price 
Index, which measures wholesale prices, 
fell for the second month in a row, matching 
February’s drop of 0.1 percent. The last 
time the index fell for two consecutive 
months was six years ago.

ITF:M The beleaguered housing industry 
IS showing encouraging signs of having 
liottonuxl out m October at an annual rate of 
K54.(K)0 units of housing starts. By February, 
the rate was 953,000, up six percent from 
.January and nearly 12 percent above the 
October low. Building permits for privately 
owned housing units have also been on the 
rise sinc-e October, when they hit a low 
annual rate of 722,000. In February, the rate 
was up 16 percent to 838,000 indicating more 
future increases in housing starts.

ITEM: Retail sales first quarter average 
IS about the same as a year earlier.

ITEM: The Industrial Production Index 
increased 1.6 percent in February, the first 
rise since last July. By the same token 
manufacturing utilization rates were up for 
the first time since July 1981.

ITEM: While unemployment is at nine 
percent, nearly a post-WWII record, em
ployment is also at a near-record 57 percent 
of the working-age population. The record 
was reached in 1979 when employment hit 59 
percent.

ITEM: In 46 2 percent of American in
dustries, employment was up in February. 
By comparison, employment was up in 
lewer than .30 percent for each month bet
ween October and January.

ITEM: Income from wages and salaries

for business
rose $7.7 billion in the period from January 
to February.

ITEM: \ ^ ile  most economic writers have 
been focusing on the increasing estimates of 
federal budget deficits for next year, few 
noted that the deficit for the first five 
months for this fiscal year is $2 billion less 
than the deficit for the same period in fiscal 
1981.

, TTEM: And interest rates, though still at 
an unacceptably high level, have taken a 
sharp drpp dunng the last year. Fqr in
stance, the prime rate, which was over 20 
percent last summer, has dropped to 16.5 
percent.

Let’s keep our perspective by reviewing 
the good news when we get bombarded with 
bad news!

VOTEVOTEVOTEVOTE
James Merrill Brockman, a convicted 

counterfeiter, told The Associated Press 
that inflation is killing his form er 
profession. With the cost of setting up a 
counterfeiUng operation at $100,000, he said, 
money just isn’t worth enough to make the 
business profitable. See ... just another 
example of a silver lining in every cloud!

VOTEVOTEVOTEVOTE
Executive Vice President at GAMCO, 

JUDITH RICKEY, recently told us about a 
series of eight grammar books just released 
in which two of their employees have been 
recognized for outstanJing work: LISA 
McM i l l a n  for handling the typesetting 
and MARTY MEANS in charge of the art. 
These books will be used all over the nation 
in classrooms.

VOTEVOTEVOTEVOTE
The upcoming weekend will be full. The 

giant flea market will be going on Friday 
and Saturday at the Big Spring Mall. Don’t 
miss the stage play, “ Caught in Between” , 
presented by the Southwest Collegiate 
Institute for the Deaf on Thursday, Friday, 
or Saturday nights. And be sure to vote 
Saturday!

Call me about your business news and 
views!

T ha  cokimn It w rIttM  fey JtImnI* L w  A vtry , p r t t lr it n t  
al A vary A  A ttac ia la t, Watt Taxat P ra tram  Baraaa, 
Praparty Manatamant Syttamt, ana Pralattinna l ta rv ica 
Baraaa, ana ca-aarnar al Y a t l B a tina tt Sarvica. Har al- 
Heat a rt lacataa at lia Parmlan BaiMIng ana har phana 
nambar It U1-14S1. Sha aralcomat yaar caaimantt ahaat 
IhltcelanMi.

GOSPEL CONCERT
“THAT GOOD OLE’ GOSPEL MUSIC SHOW’’ 

STARRING
RONNIE PAGEft
THE FAMILY BAND

FORMALLY WITH THE "CHUCKWA60N BANG”
AND THE "OAK RDBE BOYS”

-  PLUS LOCAL GOSPEL GROUPS-

BIG SPRING piTY AUDITORIUM
FBI., APRIL 3 0 th -8 :0 0  P.M. 

TICKETS AVAILABLE
AT ANY BW SPRING FIRE STATION 

OR FROM ANY FIREMAN

TKKETS ARE *2‘ *
inm iW Eiiiv

BIG SPRING RREMANS ASSDC.

R a t i o  T o  P i c n i c
With Even More Great Savings Storewide

College Park 
&

Highland Center

7.97
La w m  C h a ir  Th is port<it)le p a t io /p ic n ic  
p le a se r is su p p o rt iv e  a n d  c o m lo rM b ir  S tu rdy  
z in c -plated stee l fram e  w ith  p lia b le  v in y l 
t u b in g  S e le c t from  so lid  lim e  so lid  y e llo w  
o r  tw o - to n e  b ro w n  w ith  a lm o n d  X fLO IH  
Reg 10 97

V

KIngsford  C harcoa l B ri
quets D o n  t ru n  o u t  at 
y o u r n ex t p ic n ic ' 10 lb 
b ,ig  Reg 2 4 7 Lim it 2

save

pkq

Foam  Cups K eep s liq 
u id  re fre sh m en ts  c o o l 
lo n g e r 16 o z  2 0  ( l  
Reg  B 6  L im it 2 p k q s

ChB ita  Lounga Lean Pack and 
w atch  the grass g row l Sturdy zinc-
p lated frame w ith  pWaOle vmjri tiA>- 
ing Solid lime, so lid  ye llow  or tw o- 
tone brow n w ith  alm ond #L01I1.. 
Reg 12 97

Tuckfif Housewares •

save 
42%

T ucke r P la s tic  T um ble rs
Jum tXJ S ize ' H o ld s  30  o /  of 
l iq u id  D ish w a s t ie r  safe

1.23«
9 ' Foam  P lates D iv id e d  to 
k e e p  th e  p o ta to  sa lad  o u t  o f 
t h e je l lo i S O c t  Reg  I 8 7 p k g

1.57
2 .4 7

Soft IV Pictw Bathroom 
Tissue 2-pV  tissue 4 
roll pack Lim it 2 pkgs

C lin g  F ree Fabric Sof
tene r Toss In the diyer 
36 ct Lim it 2 boxes

K ello g g  H ousehold
B n is h o t B ow l, scrub , 
scraper, radbrud i. orvW M i 
broom.

Super Seal Conu ln e n  Co ld  cut saver. 
20 cup  bow l, sm all bread saver, or 
fru it and vegetable saver Seals in 
freshness

1.49 2 .3 7 Tr27
9 0 4  o f f !

1 A le e  reflects 
. 8 .3 o ( . tu tw .

N e w  FYBBdoni IMaxi Aadt
X  a. box Um it 2

Soft Scrub ClaBnser M id
abrasive w on ’t scratch 
surfaces 26 oz Lim it 2

^  1.00
N a s d e  C a n d y  B a n  MHk
C h o co la te , C run ch . 
Choco 'lite , or $100,000 
Bar

Q u a lify  n a m e  
m ills. .  .yo u rs  
fo r  less I
save 21%

1.57
Oanchedi UTOven Gingham Checks
■’Check ” out these great savings on 
this quality fabric from Dan River M ills 
”lt ’$ Fortrel that’s a ll you need to 
know l" 65% Celanese Fortrel* p o^  
a»ter/35%ootton, perma press 44/45" 
w ide on tuH bolts Reg I 98 yd
’ Fortrel n A If ATlemark o< r«)p4 mdinrrvs me as««>wkaryof
CManeie Cn*p

1.47
U nb leached  M u slin  From Rockland 
Industries Versatile fabric o f natural. 
100% cotton And. It’s perm anent 
pressi 44/45" w ide fu ll bolts

TOBrkaaiwotopMt
mmxm tmxmtmmi
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Dr. Donohue

/| A sprin  harmful
Dear Dr. Donohue: I need tome guidance in the use of 

aspirin for my children when they run a temperature. I 
have read that you shouldn’t use aspirin because It may 
cause Reye’s syndrome. What are we to do now if children 
have a temperature? Please help. — Mrs. G.O.

Reye’s syndrome is a serious complication of certain 
viral infections, especially from chicken pox and in
fluenza. Reye’s is really not that common — only slightly 
more than 200 cases being reported for all of 1961. But 
because of the potential for d i^ tro u s  outcome, we have 
to do everything we can to prevent it.

The usual sequence of events in Reye’s is this; A fter a 
child has had a viral infection, such as chicken pox or a 
flu-like cold, he may become drowsy and p ro g r^ iv e ly  
unresponsive, and, finally, lethargic (comatose). This is 
Reye’s syndrome, and there has b i ^  some evidence that 
the use at salicylates ( aspirin drugs) is a possible factor in 
It. This has been widely publicized. Your concern is quite 
natural, and I imagine that it is in the minds of many 
parents.

I can do no better than to quote from a statement made 
by the Center for Disease Control, the national 
organization that keeps tabs on such things: “ Until the 
nature of the association between salicylates and Reye’s 
syndrome is clarified, the use of salicylates (aspirin) 
should be avoided, when possible, for children with 
varicella (chicken pox) infection and during presumed 
influenza outbreaks”

Certainly, if there is any doubt about the nature of a 
child’s illness, it seems prudent to avoid aspirin to lower 
temperature until you have checked with your doctor. He 
may advise use of acetaminophen (Tylenol) if the tem
perature has to be lowered. You can also use other tem
perature-lowering methods, such as sponging with tepid 
water. 1 have not given you the deHnitive answer you 
seek, but it is the best one available at this point.

Dear Dr. Donohue; I have the illness, eryUiromelalgia. 
I have a burning pain, swelling and redness of the ex
tremities. Does it ever burn itself out? I have had it for 
five years now. I ’ ll be cooling my heels while I await your 
answers. — V.C.

1 don’t know the answer to your question. I can’t find 
anyone who does, nor can I find any references in the 
literature. But in the meantime (while I am looking), 
there are some things you can do to ease the pain. 
Erythromelalgia is a temperature-triggered response. So 
cooling your heels in this case is more than a figurative 
solution If you can manage to keep your feet in a cooler 
environment that may help matters. Some people with 
this let their feet stick out o f the covers at night. They 
wear sandals. And either aspirin or methysergide has 
brought relief to others

Dear Dr. Donohue: I have read of a drug for Parkin
son's disease railed levodopa, and I am desperate to know 
where I can locate this drug. — L.W.

It is a drug that has to te  prescribed, and ought to be 
available to any pharmacist. Two trade names are: 
.SinemeKMerck. Sharp&Dhome) andLarodopa (Roche).

Annual Square  Dance
Festival begins Friday

The Big Spring Squares 
will present their 13th 
Annual Square Dance 
F'estival Friday and 
Saturday in the Dorothy 
Garrett (Coliseum Chuck 
Bryant of San Antonio, 
festival headliner, is a 
s<juare dance caller in the 
San Antonio area clubs and 
also calls for special dances 
in other areas The public is 
invited to attend.

Randy Phillips, Abilene, 
will call for the Trails End 
Dance Friday at 8 p m in the 
Big Spring Square Corral. 
This is the kick-off dance for 
the weekend Phillips is the 
club caller for Big Spring 
.Squares Admission to the 
dance islSper person

Cueing rounds will be 
Dave and Nila Smith of 
Lubbock The Smiths have 
called several festivals for 
Big Spring and have several 
clubs in the Lubbock area 
They also spend several 
weeks as round dance in
structors in Fun Valley, 
Colo., a square dance resort 
The Smitlis will present an

exhibition dance during 
intermission

The festivities Saturday 
will begin with a round dance 
workshop at 1 p.m The 
Smiths will teach new moves 
and steps to lively tunes At 3 
pm ., Bryant will teach a 
square dance workshop, 
incorporating new moves 
that will be included in the 
evening dance. At 7 p.m., the 
evening begins with request 
rounds The Grand March 
and introductions will begin 
at 7:50 p.m with the square 
dance following An After 
Party will be hosted at the 
Square (Corral beginning at 
11 p m. Refreshments will be 
served and dancing with 
guest callers will continue. 
Admission for the full day’s 
activities isIlO per person.

Willis and Bobbie Burchett 
are festival chairman. 
Hayes Stripling will emcee 
the Saturday dance. Dancers 
from Lubbock, Abilene, San 
Angelo, Midland, Odessa, 
Andrews, Colorado City, 
Snyder and other area cities 
are expected to attend

C oup le  announces b irth
Mr and Mrs. L.C. (Trip ) 

Gibbs, III, 1400 Tucson, 
announce the birth of their 
daughter. Heather Dawn, 
April 20 at ( ’owper Hospital. 
The infant arrived at 12:33 
p m weighing 6 pounds 4Vk 
ounces and measuring 18'/k 
inches long.

Daughter

DONOR DRIVE W INNER — John Steward, left, direc
tor of Veterans Administration Medical Center, 
presented Carol Wermuth the United Blood Services 
Winner’s plaque recently. Ms. Wermuth is assistant 
chief of VAMC Nursing Service which had the most 
blood donors during their recent drive.

New  officers elected
Members of the Howard 

County Association for 
Retarded Citizens elected 
new officers at their meeting 
April 19. The meeting took 
place at Hillcrest Baptist 
CTiurch.

New officers are Mary 
Smith, president; Caroline 
Volbrecht, vice president; 
Mike (Cowley, treasurer; 
Irene Jackson, secretary; 
and Lois K ietchm are, 
telephone chairman 

Thirteen local participants

Chap te r announces o ff ice rs
Mu Zeta Chapter of Beta 

Sigma Phi announced new 
o fficers at their recent 
meeting Tlie meeting took 
place in the home of Debbie 
Walling.

New officers are Sharion 
Richardson, president;

Payne, vice 
president, Kathy Schrum, 
treasurer; Lisa Murphy, 
recording secreUcy; Rene 
Eyskens, corresponding 
secretary; and Teresa Wash, 
extension o fficer. Mrs. 
Payne, Mrs. Richardson and 
Marian Buzbee will be City 
Council representatives 

Ms Walling presented a

A pledge ritual was per
formed for Sherry Hampton. 
Members voted on Girl of the 
Year and Pledge of the Year 
Results will be announced at 
the Founder’s Day Banquet 
UkuradBy evening.

The next meeting will be 
held Monday in the home of 
Kathy Schrum. A legacy 
ritual will be performed for 
several daughters of chapter 
members

W a n t  A d s  W i l l i
PHONE 263-7331
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H e a th e r ’ s m a te rn a l 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Bennie L. Porter, 3223 
Duke, and paternal pand- 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
L.C. Gibbs, Rt., 1. Great- 
grandparents are Modehn 
Wyatt, 406 E. 16th, and Mr. 
arid Mrs. Bennie T. Porter, 
Coleman.
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Waxahachie, daughter of 
Richard Atkins, 101 Lincoln, 
and Linda Ker, Waxahachie, 
will graduate from Temple 
High School, Temple, May 5. 
Mias Atkins attendied Big 
Spring schools until 1976 

Mr. and Mrs. J.W. Atkins, 
1301 Runnels are her 
paternal grandparents.
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Grand Opening Specials
Now thru May 1st

• buy any shoe and get a 
handbag of equal value 
for Vt price!

•One group of shoes
25%  to 40%  off!

•register for a free pair of shoes!

1

Dear Abby
•m<r V  >

Book gives happy ending

DEIAR A B B Y : I am writing to thank you for the most 
wonderful Christmas I ’ve ever had. I don’t expect you to 
remember me, but my name is Phil and I ’m 43.1 stood in 
line at Macy’s in San Francisco last December to buy a 
copy of your book, “ The Best of Dear Abby.’ ’ I asked you 
to autograph it to ’Tim — my lover of many years.

I gave it to Tim for Christmas and we read it together. 
After reading Chapter 5, “ The Homosexual Hassle,”  I im
mediately bought another copy of your book and sent it to 
my parents, askir.g them to read Chapter 5 very carefully. 
You see, Abby, my parents disowned me 18 years ago 
because I told them I was gay and they just couldn’t h ^ -  
dle it.

To make a long story short, my parents agreed to meet 
me at my sister’s house in San Leandro — the first time in 
18 years! And yes, I brought 'Tim along. My mother loved 
him, and my dad actually talked to Tim and me as though 
we were real human beings. I couldn’t believe it!

It took 18 years, a $10 book, and you. Dear Abby, to 
make my parents understand and accept my gay lifestyle.

of the Special Olympics will 
travel to Austin for the State 
Special Olympics May 24-26. 
Carol Green will coach the 
participants, and Mike 
Cowley will attend as local 
coordinator.

Teens Aid to the Retarded 
will sponsor a car wash May 
8 at Highland Texaco. 
Proceeds will help sponsor 
activities for the retarded.

The next meeting will be 
held at 6 p.m. May 10 at 
Alberto’s R^taurant.

A simple “ thank you”  is not sufficient. You will never 
know what you did for me, Tim and my family. As 
melodramatic as it may seem, you brought a family 
together. (Jod bless you. Your rewards will be eternal. The 
names are real and you may use any part or all of this let
ter.

PH IL IN SAN FRANCISCO

DEAR PH IL: Thank you. Your letter made my day.
*  *  a

DEAR A B B Y ; Our daughter is engaged to marry a nice 
young man she met in college about a year ago. I ’ll call 
him Doug. He lives in a nearby town (70 miles away), but 
we’ve never met his parents. The kids are planning to be 
married in September but haven’t set a date vet.

I don’t want to seem snobbish, but according to eti
quette, Doug’s parents are supposed to make the first 
move and invite us over to get acquainted. So far we have 
not heard from them. We “ met”  over the phone just to say 
hello when the kids were here and told us they were get
ting married.

program on human 
relations, and Ms. Murphy 
spoke on the topic, “ How to 
Stay Loose in this Uptight 
World”

I imagine Doug’s parents aren’t aware that it’s their 
place to call us. Should we tell our daughter to tell Doug to 
tell his parents to call us?

Counc il to in sta ll o ff ice rs
The installation banquet 

for the Big Spring Council of 
the P a r e n t -T e a c h e r  
Association will be held at K- 
Bob’s restaurant at 7 p.m. 
Monday.

New and retiring officers 
and their spouses as well as 
other PTA workers are in
vited to attend the function 
which honors local leaders in

the Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers.

Dinner will be a ranch 
steak, baked potato, salad 
and beverage. Cost is $6.31 
in c lu d in g t ip .m .uh' I oi.v .

Persons planning to attend 
should make reservations by 
Thursday by calling Mattie 
Watson, 263 7542.

E o D ^ o  S a l e

Boys Jockey Underwear

V 2  off Sizes 6-14

Boys and Girls Sleepwear

4 0 % . «  2??,*4

Select Group
Boys Apparel

V s  off
SMrts-Pants 

Shorts

Sunday Funnies
B o y s -G Ir ls  2T - 6X

NOW
30% OFF

G R A N D M O T H E R 'S  
D E L IG H T

In The Courtyard-CoMego Park

Just In Time For

A  se le c ted  g roup  
o f b eau tifu l b rass 

a cce sso rie s  at 
ve ry  sp e c ia l p rices. 

Shop ou r spec ia l 
d isp la y  Thursday, 

F r id ay  and  Saturday.

4• A i ; . 1' i:H..s r i ' i t . v i t i ’k i ;
' 202 Scuriy

We don’t want to start off on the wrong foot.
STICKY PROBLEM

DEAR STICKY: Common sense, consideration and 
kindness are more important than etiquette. Don’t wait 
for Doug’s parents to make the first move. Call to invite 
them to come to meet you,

WWW
DEIAR ABB Y; A  co-worker was ordered to quit p o k in g

M)mplained to the boss.in the office after several o f us complained 
(She was a chain smoker.) Now she chews bubble gum in
stead, and the constant cracking and popping of her gum 
is driving us crazy. Can you believe a woman ffi her 40s 
chewing bubble gum all day in an office? I think she do^  
it just to bug us.

When we ask her to please keep the noise of her gum- 
chewing down, she says, “ What do you want from me? I 
can’t smoke because you complained, and I have to do 
something!”

Any suggestions?
GOING CRAZY

DEAR GOING. Complain to the boss about bubble gum. 
A person has no more right to subject coworkers to 
irritating noises than to air pollution.

WWW
Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know 

what to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invitations and 
how to write an interesting letter are included in Abby’s 
booklet, “ How to Write Letters for All Occasions.”  Send $2 
and a long, stamped (37 cents), self-addressed envelope 
to: Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.

- - . L i t t o nMicrowave 
Oven Sale

i/i

Litton
LITTON 1.2 CU. FT. 
OVEN
• Cook Delrosi Control
• 25 Minute Dial Timei
• Black Glass See-Through

Oven Door

SPECIAL PRICE

B EH ER *268®®
VARIABLE POWER 
CONTROL OVEN
• Large 1 2 Cu Ft Oven
• Automatic Defrost Setting

35 Minute Dial Timer 
7(X) Walls Cooking Power

SPECIAL PRICE

$ 3 1  0 0 0

AUTOMATIC TEM
PERATURE OVEN
• 1 3 Cu Ft Oven Cavity
• 45 Minute Dia' Timer
• Variable Power Control
• Hold Warm

B E S T
SPECIAL PRICE

ELECTRONIC 
TOUCH CONTROL
OVEN
• Two Memory Levels
• Variable Power Control
• Automatic Temperature 

Control
• 1.2 Cu Ft Oven
SPECIAL PRICE

*3980 0
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DAY IN M AY FOR MDA — Coming this Sunday will be a major home to home collection for 
the Muscular Dystrophy Association sponsored by ERA-Reeder Realty. Poster child for Big 
Spring is Kimberly Willis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Wall of 2218 Lynn. Pictured from 
left to right are Betty Sorenson, Miss Willis, Mayor Clyde Angel, Lila Estes and David 
Clinkscales.

In fla tion  game is over

M a rk e tp la c e  justice  
m ak ing  a s lo w  return

ByJOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (A P ) — If the inflation game 
is over, as so many economists claim it is, 
then a drastic shift of fortunes, probably one 
of the most pronounced of the century, could 
ensue.

Should it occur, it would mean that the 
floaters — certain housing investors, 
workers, oil producers, borrowers — who 
used inflation to balloon assets would lose 
their updraft and return to earth.

For those who financed the flotation — 
Silvers, mortgage lenders, fixed-income 
investors and in general those who believed 
in sensible economic management, it would 
be the return of justice and a fair return.

While two ominous “ ifs”  still loom, op
timists already feel the first evidence of the 
shift is now taking place. Savers are 
rev iv in g  retiunis that enable assets to grow- 

kHders broken thi
3 ^ d  again j&n le n ^ ir g ^ i^ tC  

ex trrae ly  faMrgl
o u llo f^ o r  fijted-incd’m^ securities, S U d i  a 8  
long-term bonds.

The changed outlook, a consequence of 
inflation having been reduced to 
manageable levels — perhaps only 4 percent 
for the calendar year — is described by

some securities analysts as poetic justice.
For 15 years or so, they remind us, the 

exploiters o f inflation grew  without 
necessarily inventing or manufacturing or 
providing any greater services. They in
vested in inflation, and often borrowed to do 
so.

In borrowing, investors often drew in 
Uncle Sam as a partner, and he absorbed a 
major portion of the costs by agreeing to 
allow income tax writeoffs. And, of course, 
they repaid lenders in cheaper dollars.

Meanwhile, their investments may have 
risen faster than inflation in general And 
while the investment appreciated in market 
value, the investor often could deduct a good 
deal of taxes for depreciation.

The fortunes of those who fed financing to 
the exploiters went the other way. They lost. 
The tax deductions that helped finance 
market exploitation were matched by 

.(higher tax brackets for others. Savers, in 
Iwt savj g ^ . Mortgage lenders iost il 
^A u to ffiQ ie rs  and municipali^ties 
iwent bi^ke rmanciiig bi^ wage in

creases.
To apply moral measurements to such 

activities accomplishes little or nothing, 
because the exploiters were only doing what 
they felt they had to do: Follow the in
centives of the marketplace.

Approval of routes 
brightens gloom y day 
tor Eastern A irlines

By HOWARD BENEDICT 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Eastern Airlines has been 
issued a formal order by the Civil Aeronautics Board that 
allows it to operate most of Braniff International Airways’ 
routes to ^u th  America, brightening an otherwise 
gloomy day for Eastern shareholders.

On Tuesday, Eastern Chairman Frank Borman told an 
often-hostile group of stockholders meeting in New York 
that the Miami-based carrier had posted a $51.5 million 
loss in the worst quarter in its 54-year history. But Bor
man said the CAB’s decision to award Braniffs routes to 
Eastern would lift the airline’s sagging fortunes.

Pan American World Airlines and A ir Florida late 
Tuesday made a joint proposal to the board under which 
they would have sh ar^  Braniff’s routes. But the board 
said the emergency nature of Braniff’s financial condition 
precluded deferring action to study the proposal by the 
two carriers.

But board members noted that Braniff had not endorsed 
or approved the joint proposal and that Braniffs cash- 
short position required immediate action on the Eastern 
proposal

The CAB on Monday night gave Eastern approval to 
operate the Braniff routes for up to 15 months. Members 
also said they would consider Eastern’s proposed 
agreement with Braniff. made earlier in the day, to 
operate the routes for six years.

Eastern s proposal successfully thwarted a plan under 
which Pan Am would have obtained the Braniff routes for 
$30 million.

The CAB had denied interim approval of the Pan Am- 
Braniff deal on April 16 and had urged Braniff to seek an 
arrangement that would avoid having a single U.S. 
carrier serve virtually all of the South American routes. 
That would hiive been the case had Pan Am got the 
Braniff routes.

On Monday, in r(*questing emergency CAB action, 
Braniff reportwi its situation was “critical”  and that 
either the Pan Am or Eastern plan would meet its 
financial needs

In unanimously granting interim approvement to the 
Braniff Eastern agr«>ement, the board said it would help 
Braniff preserve its route network and retain two U.S. 
airlines in South America.

Under the six year Eastern proposal, Braniff would 
receive the .same amount of money, $30 million, that it 
would get under the Pan Am plan — $18 million this year 
and $12 million m installments over three years starting in 
1983.

The 11th hour Pan Am Air F'lorida proposal, hammered 
out overnight, also offered $:10 million over three years. 
Under that plan. Air P'lorida would have oeprated 
Braniffs routes between the United States and Panama 
and all Braniff routes to Brazil, Argentina, Peru, Chile, 
Bolivia and Paraguay. Pan Am would have taken over 
Braniff routes to Columbia and Ecuador, including a 
PanamaColumbia Ecuador leg

The two carriers asked the CAB to delay formal ap
proval of tht* Eastern agreement until it had a chance to 
study their application.

They noted that Eastern, by not taking over Braniff 
service m some I fS  South American markets, would 
surrender almost l(K),(HX) passengers to foreign airlines.
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Evidence grow ing that 
a 'black hole ' exists

WASHINGTON (A P ) — Astrcxiomers are gathering 
increasing evidence that a powerful "black hole”  spewing 
huge amounts of energy exists at the center of the Milky 
Way galaxy.

Measurements of different tvi>es of radiation coming 
from the galactic center indicate a massive object 
sucking in dust, gases and possibly even stars, scientists 
said Monday at an American Institute of Physics meeting.

A black hde is believed to be a massive object, such as a 
large star, that collapses into itself and concentrates its 
matter and gravity.

Although the galactic core is not visible because of 
intervening cosmic clouds, indirect measurements in
dicate an m ject that could have a mass between 100 times 
and a million times that of the sun.

“ An exotic, compact object must exist at the galactic 
center,”  Robert L. Brown of the National Radio 
Astronomy Observatory told a news briefing. The object 
gives off 10 million times the radiation of tlw sun, he ad
ded.

“ COM ING-M AY 6TH” 
“ FUN ” 

UNLIMITED
THE BIGGEST, MOST FANTASTIC GAMEROOM 

YOU’VE EVER SEEN!!

EAST ENTRANCE-HIGHLAND MALL 
MORE DETAILS COMING SOON
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M ech an ica l w iza rd  busy
sm a ll w o rld 'c rea ting  own

By STOAT DOUTHAT 
Associated Press Writer

'i2il

m
SMAIT, VVORI.I) — Iceland F'eamster has created a “ small 
world" of miniature carnival games and rides. Feamster, 
of Anderson, W. Va., who retried from his auto parts 
husiness seven years ago, took up his unusual pasttime as a

Associated Press photo
hobby but says he became obsessed and has since spent 
thousands of dollars and hours constructing more than 150 
mechanical clockwork creations.

ALDERSON, W.Va. (A P ) — Leland Feamster is a 
unique dreamstser, a man whoses peculiar personal 
vision has led to the creation of his own “ small world.’ ’

And, be assured, Leland Feamster’s world is no or
dinary place. It’s a noisy, colorful world that is populated 
with dozens of tiny denizens, including dancing dolls, 
prancing bears and, as a carnival barker might proclaim, 
much, much more!

Carnival is the key word in Feamster’s vision.
“ I began buiiding miniature carnival games and at

tractions when 1 retired from my auto parts business 
seven years ago,’ ’ said Feamster, asmall man in his mid- 
50s. “ Itstartedoutasa hobby, but...”

His sentence trails off as he looks around at the myriad, 
minature carousels, rollicking rocket rides and 
mechanical musical stage shows crammed into “ Leland’s 
Small World.”

Feamster opened his unusual establishment a coiq)le of 
years ago, after his nearby home began overflowing with 
his synchronized, clockwork attractions.

“ 1 guess I ’ve created more than 150 of these games and 
attractions, he says, raising his voice above the near
deafening din of his gaudy, flashing, cacaphonic 
creations. “ I ’ve done it all without any plans, just ideas 
that sprang out of my head. ”

The effect, when Feamster has flipped all the switches 
in his small world, is almost overwhelming. Hundreds of 
tiny, multi-colored lights, blaring bands and dancing

performers leap out at the unprepared 
Feamster said he never planned to create his own small 

world, nor did he spend a lot of time at carnivals when he 
was a kid.

“ No, I hardly ever had time to go to carnivals,”  he said 
“ And, when I did, I was more interested in seeing how 
things worked than in playing the games or riding the 
rides.”

He said most of his more complex creations take up to 
three or four months of steady work to complete Some ol 
the parts he purchases, and some he finds, such as a small 
bicycle he got at the local dump.
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Wednesday thru Saturday Sale

T H E  S A V I N G  P L A C E
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DAILY

9-9
Closed
Sunday

COOL SAVINGS CUAN 
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Thermal Overload Protectors 
Are Featured on All 

2-Speed Motors

T H E  Q U A L IT Y  T R A D IT IO N

m
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NEW!!
ESSICK

CR4615D
4600
CFM

Ro.f stand *48
ROUND FIBERGLASS COMPLETE

V EVAPORATIVE COOLER

'■ I

DOWN DRAFT 2-SPEED SIDE DRAFT WINDOW COOLER
BK3100-2

BK4100-2
CK5615-2

3100
CFM
4100
CFM
5600
CFM

2̂69
»319
M29

BK3000-2

BK4000-2

CK4000

3000
CFM
4000
CFM

4000
CFM

*249
<299
<299

BK3036

BK4043

CK505S

3000
CFM
4000
CFM
5000
CFM

*299
*339
*379

A IR  C O N D ITIO N ER

COOLER
V-BELTS

Paint For Your
COOLER

N et w t. 13oz.

SUPER 
 ̂ SEAL

$ 0 1 7

COOLER MOTORS

t/4-H.P.-2-Speed 92.88
iV3-H.P.-2-Speed 48.88 
’/2-H.P.-2-Speed 57.88
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H unting ton 's  d ise a se  
tests be ing  d eve lo p ed

SHEEP AS FAR  as the eye can see are sorted by a West Falkland Island 
rancher. H ie entire economy of the islands is based on its wool industry.

N a t lM ia l  O c « R r a s U c  s h a lo

Mutton, eaten three times a day, is known by islanders as “ Old 365.”

Despite long A rgen tine  claim

Fa lk la n d  Islands a cozy B ritish  spot

DALLAS (A P ) — Scientists say they may 
have found a way to diagnose two d rea^d  
illnesses — Huntington’s disease and manic 
depression — before their symptoms ap
pear.

Until now, doctors have waited for overt 
s}rmptoms before beginning treatment. In 
the case of Huntington’s disease, the 
researchers’ discovery could allow parents 
to know they have it before bearing 
childrea

Both diseases are inherited and both bring 
devastating symptoms which affect both the 
patients and their families.

H u ntin g^ ’s disease is an inherited 
degenerative nerve disorder considered 
incurable. Victims may not know they carry 
the disease until they have children. And 
their children have a 50-50 chance of getting 
it.

Scientists also believe that manic 
depression is inherited, although it isn’t 
known how it is transmitted. The violent 
swings of mood it brings — from unfounded 
euphoria to d ^  gloom — lead one of six 
sufferers to suicide.

A research team at the University of 
Texas Southwestern Medical School thinks 
the jllnesses may leave “ genetic markers’ ’ 

distinct and recognizable flaws — in skin

cells and red and white blood cells.
The scientists study the surfaces of the, 

living cells. Doctors then can use light and^ 
magnetism to observe and record cell- 
membrane functions. I

Researchers have found that the motion* 
and activities ai cell surfaces in victms of* 
Huntington’s disease or manic depression- 
differ from those in healthy people. ^

So diagnosis could become as simple as a'. 
blood test.

The scientists say they hope their 
discoveries lead to early diagnoses of manic 
depression, so that the “ episodes that can 
permanently affect the direction of a per
son’s life could be avoided,”  said South
western psychiatrist Dr. Michael Schlesser.

As for Huntington’s disease, the scientists 
say they hope their research will reveal 
ways to help victims.

In the past, researchers studied the brain 
after the victim died, but “ all the clues 
causing the disease had been destroyed,”  
said Dr Jay Pettegrew, a pediatric 
neurologist at ̂ uthwestern.

Early signs of the illness include jerky, 
“ dancing”  movements called chorea, 
severe personality changes and progressive 
loss of intellect. The symptoms usually 
surface when the victim is in his mid-30s.

By BORIS W EIN ’TRAUB 
National Geographic News Service 

WASHING’TON — The last time anyone fought 
seriously over the Falkland Islands, the United 
States was there — helping to evict an Argentine 
settlement and pave the way for British rule.

But that was nearly 150 years ago. Since then 
the tiny islands, with a total land area less than 
the state of Connecticut, have become very 
British. Until the recent Argentine invasion, the 
residents drank English lager in their four pubs, 
fondly remembered Prince Philip ’s 1957 visit, 
and avidly looked forward to the annual 
L ’Falkland Islands Olympics,”  pitting East and 
West Falkland Islanders in such sports as sheep
shearing races.

"T H E Y ’RE BRITISH, God Save the Queen’ 
a ll the w ay ,”  says M artin  Rogers, a 
photographer who was in the Falklands on 
assignment for National Geographic in 1979. 
“ They have tea every afternoon, and you have no 
sense while you’re there that South America is 
only a couple of hundred miles away.”

The invasion that broke the tranquility brought 
the islands out of their recent obscurity into a 
place in the sun — if the sun shone more 
frequently than it does there.

The bleakness of the Falklands — or the Islas 
Malvinas, as the Argentines call them — is a 
central fact of their life and histcHy. The average 
mean wind speed on the islands is 16</̂  knots.

there are hardly any trees, and on only about 18 
days a year is the sky more than half free of 
clouds.

So bleak and so far (rff the world’s beaten track 
are the Falklands that nearly 175 years went by 
from the time they were discovered by English 
navigator John Davis until settlers arrived. And 
those settlers found no indigenous human 
residents, only geese, penguins, albatrosses, and 
other birds.

Davis sailed by in 1592, and it wasn’t until 1690 
that the sound between the two largest of the 200 
islands was named after Lucius Carey, Viscount 
Falkland, the First Lord of the Admiralty. The 
islands themselves were named after Falkland 
some years later.

The first settlers were Frenchmen who krrived 
in 1764 to avenge the French honor after being 
ousted from Canada the previous year. They set 
up a colony called Port St. Louis, only to find 
themselves confronted a year later by a British 
colony.

MEANWHILE, THE Spanish, who had 
established themselves throughout South 
America, expressed unhappiness at this turn of 
events. Within a few years they purchased title 
to the islands from the French for the equivalent 
of 25,000 British pounds.

In 1770 the Spanish and the British almost went 
to war over their rival claims. Negotiations gave 
Britian the right to found a settlement, but it was

abandoned in 1774, and the Spanish moved back 
in, ruling the islands for 40 years.

When Argentina won independence from Spain 
in 1816, it claimed inherited sovereignty over the 
islands. Louis Vemet, a French-bom merchant 
from Hamburg who had settled in Argentina, 
established a settlement in the mid-1820s.

But whaling and sealing vessels plying their 
trade in Falkland waters irked Vemet, with 
disastrous consequences.

In 1831 he seized three U.S. whaling ships, and 
the United States retaliated by sending a war
ship which sacked the Argentine settlement and 
left it virtually deserted. The British returned in 
1833 and retained control, despite Argentine 
objections, until this month’s invasion.

The strategic position of the Falklands, not far 
from Cape Horn, led to a brief period of 
prosperity in the mid-19th century, after the 
discovery of gold in California and Australia and 
the growth of the Peruvian guano trade Many 
ships traveling between European Atlantic ports 
and the Pacific put in for repairs in the 
Falklands’ capital of Stanley.

The advent of the steamer, the growth of a 
mainland port in Chile, and the greed of the 
Falkland Islands’ craftsmen led to a decline, 
however. 'The islands settled into life as a British 
colony whose peak population, reached in 1931, 
was 2,391. That has dwindled to about 1,800, who 
are vastly outnumbered by half a million sheep 
and several million penguins.
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Britain tried giving , 
islands to Argentina

LONDON (A P ) — Britain 
has been trying to give the 
Falkland Islands to 
Argentina for years, but the 
pro-British islanders have 
always blocked the transfer.

Professor J.C.J. Metford 
of the University of Bristol, a 
Falklands expert, w rote 
before the current crisis 
reached a warlike state that 
Argentina’s best ally “ might 
well be, paradoxically, 
British officialdom.”

“ The Falklands were 
acquired (in 1833) at a time 
when a base near the Straits 
of Magellan was essential for 
naval control of the Pacific 
coast of South America and 
the South Atlantic....

“ Strategically, they are no 
longer important...To the 
realistic o ffic ia l mind, 
therefore, the islands are 
scarcely worth retaining, 
especially in view of the 
damaging e ffec t of the 
dispute on Anglo-Argentine 
commercial relations.”

London began discussing 
the Argentine claim in 1947. 
F ive weeks before A rg«itina  
invaded the islands April 2, 
British and Argentine 
diplomats met in New York 
on the islands’ future.

In 1947 and 1955 Britain 
offered to hand the dispute 
over to the International 
Court of Justice, but 
Argentina refused to go 
along. Ten years later the 
U.N. General Assem bly 
passed a resolution urging 
the two nations to work for a 
peaceful solution of the 
dispute.

All efforts devised by the 
Foreign OfTice to alter the 
islands’ status were opposed 
by the 1,8(W Falklanders, 
who are mosUy of British 
descent, In 1968 the

Falklanders became so 
alarmed at rumours of a sell
out that their strong lobby in 
London addressed an open 
letter to Parliam ent 
declaring they “ did not want 
to become Argentines. ”

The British Foreign  
Secretary at the tim e, 
Michael Stewart, retreated. 
“ The wishes of the Falkland 
Islanders are m ore im 
portant than those of either 
the government of the United 
Kingdom or that of Argen
tina,”  he said.

Even so, sovereignty talks 
resumed and by 1971 efforts 
to link the islanders with 
Argentina had intaisified. 
A ir and sea communications 
with the mainland were 
established, and educational 
and medical facilities in 
Buenos Aires were provided 
for the Falklanders.

In 1974, Britain and 
Argentina signed two further 
agreements on trade, and 
the Argentine state oil 
company was allowed to 
supply the islands. The 
underlying British plan was 
to link the Falklands to 
Argentina so closely that the 
sovereignty issue would 
dissipate.
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FOR A S  L fT T L E  AS

* 9 * *  (flUITAX)
PER W E E K . 24 

m o n t h  REDUCED  
R E N T A L  P A Y M E N T  

P L A N
Horwood

TV and Audio Center

GROSS and SMIDT 
Paving & Dirt Inc.

Residential a  Cemmerclal 
Asphalt Paving

No Job Too SmoN
Om atY W 8 it By ExpiiM w w d  W ifkm en

FREE ESTIMATES
■« . •

PHONE 267-1143
East M gh w iy M I t  East af Cotda a)

jC P e n n e y
Charge It at JC Panneya, In Big Spring Mall,

1706 Marcy. Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. • 9 p.m. 267-3811
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C ong re ss iona l ta x  b reak: w ho  w ill ta k e  It?
By W ILLIAM  GARLAND 

Stales News Service
WASHINGTON — While Sen. Lloyd 

Bentsen, D-Texas, has declined to take 
advantage of a new $75 per day tax break on 
his income taxes, an aide to Sen. John 
Tower, R-Texas, said the senator had not 
yet determined whether he would claim the 
exemption.

Bentsen voted against the tax break last 
year and Tower voted for it. It passed the 
Senate on a 46 to 44 vote.

Bentsen said he did “ not believe members 
of Congress should vole for themselves a tax 
exemption not available to other citizens. I 
voted against it and didn’t claim it on my tax 
return

Tower spokesman Linda Hill said the

senator had not yet ha^ time to figure his 
taxes for 1961 after filing for an extension 
with the Internal Reveniie Service.

The 175 per day decoction is currently 
allowed for “ congressictial days," or those
days when Congress hhs not gone out of 

»re Isession for five or mo r^ consecutive days, 
which would include most weekends and 
brief recesses. |

There were 262 official “ congressional 
days" in the 1981 House! session, allowing a
maximum deduction foda House member of
$19,650. There were 25$ such days in the 
Senate, meaning that a ihaximum deduction 
of $19,200 could be taken by each senator.

The tax break could bej taken regardless of 
whether the senator or congressman was 
present during the “ coi|gressional day”  in

Washington. Many Texas House members 
appeared to be leaning against the tax 
break. Most already had filed their tax 
returns by the deadline of April 19 without 
asking the IRS for an extension.

Others said they had not filed but did not 
plan to take the new break, passed by die 
House on a voice vote after it was attached 
to an unrelated bill last year.

Exceptions were Reps. Kent Hance, D- 
Lubbock, and James Collins, R-Dallas. 
Collins, is opposing Bentsen in the 1962 
Senate race.

Hance did not take the full $75 per 
congressional day exemptioiL but instead 
claimed a $50 per day exemption along with 
a deduction for interest paymmts on

“ Even with that, with those deductions, ha 
paid more taxes than he ever had," said 
Hance aide Miller Bonner.

W a n t  A d s  W ill!
PHONE 263-7331

An aide to Collins said he took the full ITS 
per day exemption, but that the full sum of 
his salary, would go to 'charity anyway. 
Patsy V k ^  tte  Couins aide, said that half 
his 160,662.50 salary, because of his income 
from  outside holdinii^, would go to taxes,, 
and the other half he would give to charities.

Washington real estate.

House members who have said they 
definitdiy would not take the deduction 
included Reps. Bill Patman, D-Ganado; 
Thomas Loeffler, R-Hunt; Jack Hightower, 
D-Vemon; Charles Stenholm, D-Stamfbrd; 
Charles Wilson, D-LufUn; Ralph Hall, D- 
Rockwall; and Jim Mattox, D-DsUas.

RE-ELECT
Lew is Heflin

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE 
PRECINCT 1, PLACE 2
A Vote For Lewis 
Will Be A Vote For

The Bê st Qualified Candidate For The Job
iM N lW I

.79
R U S S E T  P O T A T O E S

10-LB. BAG U.S.NO. 1 
B-SIZE COLORADO

1.57
C H A R M IN

6-ROLL PKG.

J
171-OZ. BOX

J

HEAD LETTUCE FRESH-CRISPY HEAD

TOMATOES
AVOCADOS

SALAD S l^  
FRESH NO. 1 LB.

MEDIUM SIZE

STRAWBERRIES 
YELLOW CORN 
PINTO BEANS

L A R 6 E  C A U FO flM A  
R E O A R P E PWTBSKT.

FLORDA 5/1.00
COLORADO 
NEW  CROP LB.

1.09
DOWNY

15' OFF LABEL -  32-OZ. 32-OZ. BTL.

11.99
ELECTRIC CAN OPENER
G .E . ALM OND OR H A R V ES T . NO. EC.32

CANNED FRUITS
D E L M ONTE •FR U IT C 0 C K TA IL«P EA R S  

• P E A C H - 1 7 - O Z .

2/1.09
COMET

6' OFF LABEL -  21-OZ. CAN
SUAVE SHAMPOO
HERB A|. CONOmONlNG -  16-O Z.

19.99
2-SLiCE TOASTER
TOASTMASTER -  NO. B-720

DRY
CAT FOOD

1.99
CRAVE 3V2 l b . b a g

1.09
PEPSI • PEPSI LIGHT 
DIET PEPSI • 
MOUNTAIN DEW

MR. BUBBLE -BUBBLE BAT 1 EASY WIPES
1 6 - O t  B O T T LE MAfiLA NO. 18 sT" 'Sf'’

STEP.ST00L
MECO NO. S201200

,\-i

O M t
I I J

Prices Effective Thursday Thru Saturday

OIBSOPTS P O U O r

2309 SCURRY ST.
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
SUNDAY 10 A.M. to 7 P.M.
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Some law m akers  w ant long special session
ByJACKKEEVER 

Associated Press Writer 
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 

Gov. Bill Clements’ proposed 
mini-session to repeal the 
state property tax will run 
longer if some legislators get 
their way."

Tw o House members 
asked Clements on Tuesday 
to allow the May 24 special 
session of the Legislature to 
consider topics other than 
tax repeal. Clements 
predicted Monday the 
session might last only two 
days.

Rockdale Rep. Dan 
Kubiak, candidate for land

commissioner, said Tuesday 
he was asking the governor 
to let lawmakers vote on a $5 
million appropriation to fight 
fire ants.

“ The reason for th ii 
request is two-fold,”  Kubiak 
said, ‘ "n ie fire ant is causing 
much more destruction than 
was originally thought, not 
only in rural areas but urban 
as well. Secondly, President 
Reagan has cut the amount 
of federal funds for fighting 
fire ants in Texas from $6 
million to $900,000.”

Houston Rep. Bill Blythe, a 
state Senate candidate, 
asked Clements to open the

sDecial session to a proposal 
that would authorize Clear 
Lake City separate from 
Houston.

“ The citizens are steadfast 
in their resolve to be free 
from the city of Houston, and 
they have gained substantial 
support within Houston,”  
Blythe said.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby said 
Tuesday that Midland Sen. 
W.E. “ Pete”  Snelson, who 
has been critic ized  for 
sponsoring a state property 
tax proposal in 1981, had 
accepted his invitation to 
sponsor a measure to abolish 
the tax in the special session.

Snelson is a candidate for 
land commissioner and 
could be in a runcrff for that 
job when the Legislature 
meets in May.

Texas still has a state 
property tax although it has 
not been collected since the 
1979 Legislature reduced The 
tax from 10 cents per $100 
valuation to .0001 cents.

M id w e s te rn  S ta te  
University sued, contending 
the tax created by the Texas 
Constitution could not be 
elim inated without a 
statewide vote to change the 
constitution. The lawsuit is 
set for June 2.

Clements said approval of 
a constitutional amendment 
to wipe out the tax would 
make the lawsuit moot. 'The 
tax was used to fund con
struction at 17 state colleges 
outside the University of 
Texas and Texas A&M 
systems.

“ Texas needs to get out of 
the property tax business 
once and for all,”  Hobby 
said. “ We can adequately 
fund college construction 
without taxing homes, 
farms, and other real 
estate.”

Hobby’s announcement 
followed a news conference

at which land commissioner 
candidate Garry Mauro said 
the most important dif
ference between him and 
Snelson was that Snelson 
supports a slate property 
tax.

“ It’s bad business for slate 
government to get into 
property taxes, period,”  
Mauro said. He said he 
favored dedicating oil and 
gas severance taxes from 
state-owned land to college 
construction.

In an August special 
session, the Senate approved 
Snelson’s proposal for a 3- 
cent state property tax for

college construction, but the 
House rejected the proposal.

Speaker Bill Clayton and 
Rep Stan Schlueter, D- 
Salado, will sponsor the tax 
repeal proposal in the House 
next month

Clayton and Rep Bill 
Presnal, D-Bryan, also are 
sponsoring a bill to ap̂  
propriate up to $100 million 
for construction at the 17 
colleges.

Clements told several 
Texas mayors Tuesday his 
telephone has been “ ringing 
off the hook”  with calls from 
college administrators.

He said administrators

favor abolishing the 
property tax, but have dif
ferent opinions about how 
the state should pay for 
college construction.

“ It would be interesting to 
see in the ’83 legislative 
session if there is any 
strength” for a dedicated 
fund for construction, he 
said.

“ HELP ME HELP YOU ”

BOB C. SMITH
Justict ol tke Peace 

May 1st
Pa.M>. N .ly  lake. Stum

1.49
SLICED SLAB BACON

1S T  GRADE WRIGHT’ S 
M ARKET W RAPPED

tM ;- h

1.28
PORK CHOPS

FAMILY PAC
V4P0RK LOIN-9 TO 12 CHOPS

d̂ryland Club

i H b . ' 2.09
COFFEE

M A R Y LA N D  CLUB 
A L L  GRINDS

GIBSON’ S GRADE “ A ” 
LA R G E  DOZEN

COUNTRY STYLESPARE RIBS 
GROUND CHUCK 
COOKED HAM

FROM THE LOIN 
LB.

80'/. LEAN 
LB.

OSCAR MAYER 
6 OZ. PKG

1.49
1.78
1.79

GOLD COIN BRAND 
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CHEESE TWIN SINGLES 
BEEF STEAK.. FINGERS

BORDEN’S 
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1.29 
1.59

3/1.00
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.79
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BUDWEISER BEER
12  P A C K - 1 2 - 0 Z . CANS WINES BY JA C Q U E

/j

.99
ORANGE JUICE
MINUTE MAID 12 -O Z.
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CRISCO SHORTENING
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.15
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CHUNKY SOUPS
CAMPBELL’S BEEF. CHICKEN. OLD FASHION VEG

1.09
PICANTE SAUCE
PACE -  16 0Z.
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1.59
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2309 SCURRY
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Eleventh Commandment broken?
Islamic center p lanned

AAengden c r it ic ized  fo r c r it ic iz in g  C o llin s
I .\t'KA K K  IIARDSON 

Associated Press Writer

State Sen. Walter Mengden, one of tlu ee conservatives 
running for the Republican nomination to the U.S. Senate, 
has broken the Eleventh Commandment.

This gentlemanly rule, endorsed by President Reagan, 
decrees that Republicans attack Democrats, never each 
other

Thus it is that U.S. Rep. Jim Collins of Dallas spends his 
money on television and radio spots blasting the in
cumbent Democrat, Lloyd Bentsen, whom he is trying to
label "liberal ”

The Collins people speak sweetly of Mengden — calling 
him a "very nice man”  — and of the other candidate, 
Donald Richardson, a 53-year-old Houston resident who 
runs a computer business in San Antonio and who has 
gotten .so little money and publicity that he’s hardly a 
threat

But ttie Mengden campaign, financially pressed to the 
point that the Houston legislator has had to borrow almost 
$6(M).ooo, is getting downright nasty about the opposition, 
which is not seen as Democratic:

"The last time 1 heard, Bentsen’s name was not going to 
be on the Republican primary ballot,”  said Art Kelly, 
Mengden’s executive assistant.

"Collins is really a piece o f petrified wood just sitting 
there," Kelly said. “ His contribution to good government 
IS to vote ‘no’ every time his name is called.

"Collins doesn’t have any experience as a legislator. 
Me sa total failure.”

Nasty or nice. Republicans — who expect a low turnout 
of about 300.000 in the May 1 election — are concentrating 
on three key counties; Dallas, Tarrant and Harris.

"Whoever carries those top three will probably carry 
the state," said Barbara Gardner, Mengden’s campaign 
coordinator.

Mengden stresses that Collins’ years in Congress have 
not produced much legislation. Collins responds that the 
reason is that congressional Democrats have a 90-vote

♦'*54:

ntf

‘ W

JIM COLLINS 
...targets Bentsen

majority. That doesn’t satisfy the Mengden forces.
“ Sen. Mengden has proven his ability to get things done 

in his 10 years in the Texas Senate, ” Kelly said, “ It’s 
always bera controlled by Democrats. He was one of only 
three Republicans."

Collins, 65, a former insurance company executive, and 
Mengden, a 55-year-old oilman, are both millionaires. 
Both are conservatives, with Collins favoring the abolition 
of the departments of education and energy, a halt to

government support of the infant syitfuels industry, and 
an end to “ ail foreign aid, both economic and military.”

Mengden, whose flamboyant style in the state Innate 
earned him the sobriquet “ Mad Dog,”  has a different 
approach to foreign affairs.

Last year, he suggested that the United States store its 
nuclear wastes in El Salvador. At a recent campaign 
meeting in Houston, he said that the United States should 
do in Latin America what he said Gen. Douglas 
Mac Arthur did in Korea:

“ He just armed the citizens and told them, ‘You know 
who the Communists are,’ and you know, they got rid of 
them. When we went in there later, there weren’t any 
Communists around.”

United States troops fought in Korea from 1950 to 1953. 
About 54,250 American servicemen were killed.

Collins has gotten most of the Republican contributions, 
raising about $1.05 million, according to John Decker, his 
finance chairman. Almost of the money has come from 
the Dallas area.

Mengden is running uphill financially. He has collected 
about ^ ,000  in contributions and loans from sigiporters, 
has had no big fundraisers, and has had to personally 
guarantee loans totaling $596,000.

Bentsen, 61, has said he expects Collins to be his op
ponent in November and Collins thinks so, too.

His ads refer to Bentsen as a “ liberal,” .and he said in a 
recent interview that “ Bentsen is a big government man. 
He wants to build more government in Washington.”

One ad states that Bentsen “ opposes President 
Reagan.”  Bentsen has voted for R ea ^ n  administration 
policies 70 percent of the time, according to Congressional 
Quarterly. Collins supported Reagan 71 percent of the 
time.

Lisa McSoud, Collins’ press aide, points out that Ben
tsen cam paign^ against Reagan in the 1980 presidential 
election. Asked if it could be expected that a Democrat 
would work for a Republican, she said, “ 1 guess not. But 
he was against Reagan.”

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) — A developer has an- 
noiniced plans for a 28-acre Islamic-oriented con
dominium and retail center to be constructed on the 
northwest side of the city.

Insha Development Co. announced that the $26 million 
project would called Safa City and would contain 300 
housing units, a mosque, school, shops, gardens, picnic 
areas and fountains.

The land fa* the project was purchased a year ago for 
$1.8 million in an area two miles southwest o f Ingram 
Park Mall.

In Arabic, Safa means purity with overtones of 
enhanced quality, according to Omar Abdallah, president 
of the development firm.

Abdallah said construction should begin by late July.
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C lem en ts  leads a ll
in cam pa ign  fund ing

By KEN HERMAN 
Associated Press Writer

AU.STIN, Texas (A P ) — Gov. Bill 
Clements faces only token opposition in 
.Saturday’s Republican Party primary but 
he has already amassed a $4 4 million 
campiugn war chest.

The three top Democratic challengers 
haven t mustered anything comparable, 
reports filed Monday show

Clements has collected 
million in contributions 
borrowed a pt*nny. So far 
million

Among the Democrats, attorney General 
Mark White is the leading money-getter He 
reported collecting $1 76 million, $205,000 of 
which came in loans during the recent 
reporting period.

White has spe'ntSl 56 million.
Of his opponents for the nomination,

all

he

of the $4 4 
he hasn't 

has spent $3

Railroad Commissioner Buddy Temple is 
depending heavily on hia personal and
family wealth and Land Commissioner Bob 
Armstrong is relying on a controversial
South Texas rancher

Temple has raised about $1.3 million; all 
but $300.(XK) has come in personal loans 
made by an Austin bank.

Temple spokesman Clark Jobe said the 
Temple campaign has spent about $13 
million

Asked atxHit the relatively large amount 
of loans and low contributions Jobe said, "A t 
least we didn’t take it from Clinton
Manges '

The comment referred to Land Com 
missioner Bob Armstrong’s contributioas 
Irom M.inges, a millionaire South Texas 
banker rancher oilman who has been in and 
out of the news in recent years.

Armstrong’s report show he has raised a 
total of $634,103 through loans and 
donations Me has spent $634,495.

( onsidertd the poor boy in a millionaires’ 
race, Armstrong got $195,000 from Manges

Texas is almost 
$2 billion richer, 
thanks to Bob Bullock.

Since BOB BULLOCK became Comptroller, 
state tax collections have increased from 
$3.4 billion in 1975 to $8.1 billion in 1981. 
Inflation and growth accounted for just over 
two-thirds of that. But almost one-third 
of the increase was due solely to 
BOB BULLOCK’S efficiency and 
thoroughness in collecting every 
tax dollar legally due the state.

That’s amounted to 
$1.9 billion since 75, 
thanks to BOB BULLOCK

Bob Bullock 
makes money 
for Texas.

I • • 
I • • • •
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and $50,000 from the San Antonio-based 
Texans for Good Government, which gets 
most of its money from Manges.

Manges was convicted in 1965 on federal 
charges of making false statements in an 
application for a Small Business 
Administration loan. A decade later. Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe turned down $15,(XX) offered 
by Manges for the Briscoe campaign

Manges also was in the news when he 
bought control of Groos Natiomil Bank in 
1971 Federal regulators did not allow him to 
have voting control of the bank because of 
his previous conviction. He sold the bank in 
1977.

The state banking commissioner closed 
Manges’ First State Bank and Trust Co , of 
Rio Grande City in 1976 The bank faced 
financial problems when Manges pulled it 
out of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp

Skip Holcombe, Armstrong’s deputy 
campaign manager, said the contributions 
were needed to buy television time during 
the final week of the campaign There were 
no strings attached to the big contribution, 
he said

" I  don’t think it will have any effect in the 
campaign other than helpful because we 
needed it for media,”  said Holcombe 
“Where he is from they consider him a 

Robin Hood figure."
Monday was the deadline for the final 

campaign expenditure and contribution 
report before the Saturday primaries. 
However, some candidates apparently 
chose to mail the reports. Candidates can 
comply with the law by having the reports 
postmarked on Monday

Lt Gov Bill Hobby’s Monday report 
brought his total loans and contributions to 
$976,878, incluJing a $200,000 loan He has 
spent a total of $793,315.

George Strake, Hobby’s Republican 
challenger, reported $775,085 raised and 
$749,454 spent. Strake has taken loans of 
$120,000
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Big Spring all alone atop 5-AAAAA
R o s s o n  b a g s  f o u r  h i t s  i n  r o u t  o f  L e e

By GREG J AKLEWICZ 
Sparts EdMar

At best it’s only a faint glimmer. It could be 
really nothing at all. Still, Big Spring coach 
Frank Ibarra is just hoping he’s seen the light at 
the end of the proverbial tunnel.

Rallying from a 3-0 deficit behind the six-hit 
p itcM ^  of Moe Rubio and big sticks of Blake 
Rosson and Tom Cudd, Ibarra’s Steers walloped 
Midland Lee 11-2 ’Tuesday for their n th  straight 
win. At the same time, Permian was pulling off 
one of the biggest upsets of the season with a M  
win over Cooper.

The win by Big Spring boosted the locals into 
sole posaosion of first place in the second half 
standingi with a 4-0 record. Cooper slipped to 3-1 
and now awaits the all-important Saturday 
showdown with the S te m  in Abilene.

For the year. Big Spring continues its record 
course w ift a 21-8 record. Lee dropped back in 
the league race with a 2-2 mark and 12-13 overall.

‘ i t ’s going to be a good ole West Texas shoot
out,”  predicts Ibarra on Saturday’s contest. 
‘ ‘Anything can happen. They’ ll deflnitdy have a 
home field advantage. I think it’ ll be a very close 
game.”

Big Spring puts itself in position to wrap up the 
league title with a big win against the Rebels. A 
strange first inning against Rubio left Lee up by 
two runs but the Steers recovered quickly to win 
going away.

The Steers roared back behind the bats of 
Rosson and Cudd. Rosson, a consistent hitter all 
year and cluth performer with men on base, 
socked fm r s in g le  and drove in four runs. Cudd 
is recovering from a slump during the first half 
of district play and hiked his average up with a 3- 
for-4 day and four RB I’s.

‘ ‘ I’m keeping my weight back more now,”  
Cudd said of his recovery at the plate. As for 
Rosson’s ability to hit with men on, the senior 
shortstop said, “ I guess I tend to concentrate 
more, especially in games like this that are 
important.”

'The Steers have scored 36 runs on 36 hits in the 
last four d strk t games and both Steer hitters 
agree the bats need to be noisy against the 
Cougars this weekend.

‘ ‘ It’ ll be tough I think,”  Cudd said, ‘ ‘but we 
need to hit the ball. I ’m sure they'll throw the big 
dude. We’ll have to play good defense, too.”

Rosson nodded his head in agreement, placing 
even more emphasis on defense. ‘ ‘We’ ll need 
that and play the Big D.”

The Steers needed those elements Tuesday.
Two high, high infield choppers put the first 

two men on base for the Rebs and ^ r r y  Black- 
well made it a 1-0 game by lining Rubio’s fourth

5-AAAAA Standings 
Second Half

District Season
Team W L W L
BIG SPRING* 4 0 21 8
Cooper 3 1 19 9
Midland 3 1 12 11
Abilene* 2 2 17 7
Midland Lee 2 2 12 13
Permian 1 3 13 15
San Angelo 1 3 11 16
Odessa 0 4 4 21

Tuesday’s Scores

BIG SPRINC 11, LEE 2 
Permian 5, Cooper 4 
Abilene 3, Odessa 2 
Midland 7, San Angelo 0 

Saturday’s Contests

BIG SPRING at COOPER 
Abilene at San Angelo 
Permian at Lee 
Midland at O d «m

*— first half co-champs

pitch to right field. Chris Parker grounded out 
but Bart Ryan came home on the play to make it
2-0.

Rubio then buckled up and fanned the next two 
betters. He retired eight straight and by the time 
Blackwell singled again in the third. Big Spring 
was on top 4-2. After the first, Rubio tossed six 
innings of shutout ball, allowing four singles. He 
walked only two and struck out nine.

Lee’s runs in the first snapped Rubio’s string 
of 17 straight scoreless inning. The one earned 
run he gave up gives him only three in 34 innings 
pitched in district play for an earned run 
average of 0.61, tope in the league.

When Rubio returned from the mound, he 
asked his teammates to do their job at the plate. 
He diiki’t have to wait long as the Steers jumped 
on Lee starter Craig Ray in the second.

With one out, Ray walked the bases full. He got 
Oscar Limon to bounce into a force at the plate 
but then walked Marcus Armendariz to send in 
one run. James Walker was safe at first when 
Blackwell tried to throw out the speedy right 
fielder before he had fielded the ball. Alan 
Trevino came home on the bobble to tie the game 
2-2.

Mr. Money was up next and Rossoii's second 
hit of the game drove in two runs to put Big 
Spring ahead for good, 4-2.

The Steers struck again in the fourth.

Armendariz and Walke singled and Rosson made 
it 5-2 with his third hit. Tommy Olague scored 
another with a sacrifice fly and Cudd lashed a 
single to make it 7-2. Ray got out of the jam but 
Brqan Willis replaced him the next inning.

Big Spring greeted him with three hits. Rosson 
singled in Limon who had doubled and with the 
bases loaded, Cudd powered a shot to deep right 
field. The ball g lan c^  off the top of the fence for 
a three-run triple. Lee was buried 11-2.

“ They just beat our brains out,”  said Lee 
coach Ernie Johnson. “ They really hit the ball 
hard and with men on base. They are a whole lot 
better team than we are. They have a good 
chance of winning it ... they got a piece of the 
first half and just need a piece of this half. The 
kids really played well. ”

“ I wasn’t too worried when we fell behind,”  
Ibarra admitted. “ That kid (R ay ) didn’t have 
good control from the start. We had hit the ball 
real well in batting practice yesterday and 
before the game today. If Cudd and Olague get 
hot, there’s no telling what w e ’re capable of. All 
tbe guys around the big sticks have been hitting 
the bail for us.”

What do those “ big sticks”  think about the 
Steers’ position on the edge of a district title?

“ I a lw a^  thought we had the capabilities,”  
Rosson said, “ but we just had to come through. 
We’ve got a better mental attitude now.”

“ We know we can win now,”  Cudd echoed. 
“ It’s always Big Spring choke, choke, choke. 
We’ve just tuned all ^atou t now.”

B tf spring (11)

Armtndariz Jb 
Walter rf 
R OBSon %% 
Olague lb 
Cudddh 
AngulanoSb 
Rodriqueze 
Trevino H 
Lin>onc1 
Stephen ph 
Rubio, M. p 
Totals

Lee
Big Spring

11 II

Lee (2)

Merits H 
Rvencf 
Blackwell ss 
ParSter 3b 
Carrel 1b 
Ullom ri 
Holmes ph 
Chastainc 
Brown ph 
Marta 2b 
Lortgoria dh 
Boatwick ph 
Rey P 
WilliSp 
Totals

040

Errors — Reason <BS; Bleckwell 3, Brown (Lae). LOB — Big 
Spring I, Loo 7. OP — None. Doubles — Limon (BS). Triples — 
Cudd (BS). HR — Norte. SB — Blackwell (Lee ). SAC — Matta 
(Lee ); Angulano (BS).

If BB SO

Maples takes new job

HcraU pMto ky Cltfl Cm «

EYEING  A CHAMPIONSHIP — Big Spring third baseman DavM Anguiano makes 
another stop at his position Tuesday against Midland Lee. Anguiano’s steady play at 
the comer, good hitting and Moe Rubio’s six-hit pitching carried the Steers to an tl-2 
victory over the Rebeis and into sole possession of first piace in District S-AAAAA.

Big Spring High football and baseball 
assistant coach Fred Maples has taken the 
head coaching job at White Wright High 
School

Maples was in travel Wednesday and 
unavailable for comment. Athletic Director 
Ron Logback says the change in positions 
will be effective at the end of the current 
school year.

Maples has been with Big Spring High for 
the past two years, serving as the varsity

defensive secondary coach for the Steer 
football team and as the assistant to head 
coach Frank Ibarra in baseball.

“ We are real disappointed he’s leaving 
us,”  said Logback. “ He has done an out
standing job with our kids. We have a great 
deal of respect for him and his w ife and 
family. We feel it will be a loss for our 
community.”

Maples and wife, Trumanell, have a son, 
Jim, four years of age.

C ow boys ‘Rod' o v e r H il l;  O ile rs  g e t 'Luck '-y
DALLAS (A P )- They watched every move he made in 

the All-Star games. They sent him through every agility 
drill possible. It was like the Dallas Cowboys were trying 
to find a reason not to draft Rod Hill.

What they saw finally made Coach Tom Landry decide 
to draw to an inside straight if the speedy defensive back 
from Kentucky State was still available in Tuesday’s 
National Football League draft.

He was there as the 2Sth pick of the first round and 
Landry gambled.

“ We are very impressed with him as an athlete,”  said 
Landry.

What dazzled the (Cowboys the most was Hill’s blazing 
speed and lateral agility, prime requisites for an NFL 
defensive.

Plus a big bonus; Hill was the top punt returner In the 
nation two years ago. He returned one punt 87 yards for a 
touchdown.

Tbe 5-II, 183-pound Hill was sidelined three games with 
an ankle ipjury last season, but has fUUy recovered.

" I f  we wanted to be sure w e were r i ^ t  we would have 
chosen somebody else. There were other more solid 
picks,”  said Landry. “ We were impressed with his 
movement during a tryout camp we had down here.”

Landry said Hill had 4.6 s p e ^  in the 40 “ which means 
he can fly. We have a very fast player. You see a lot of 4.4s 
or 4.Ss which are really 4.6s because the players aren’t 
timed right”

Landry said the only question mark was Hill’s tackling 
ability.

“He’s not as aggressive as we would like but he was 
plajring safety .and bacfcpedaling with the snap,” said 
Landry. “Also, when you get a film from a small sdiool 
you are hicky if tim  locate the ̂ y e r .”

Hill, who missed a flight to D i^ s  ’Tuesday night, was 
expected today for a press conference A

The Cowboys, who will be missing the retired 
linebacker D.D. Lewis and strong safety Charlie Waters, 
went heavily for defensive help.

’Ilwy picked Yale linebacker Jeff Rohrer in the second 
round; loUowei 
in the third round; and’i 
penter of Michigan and Monty Hunter of Salem College in 
the fourdi round.

The Houston Oilers have esUblisbed the foundaUons for 
the futire with a rookie quarterback possessing Rhodes 
stholar Intelligence and a massive offensive guard who 
takes a nasty disposition onto the field.

Oiler Coach Ed Biles selected Penn State guard Mike 
MundUk, (Ml, 288, In tbe first round of ’Tuesda/s National 
Football Leagus draft and then chose brainy West 
Virginia quarterback Oliver Luck in the second round, 
slgMling the start of a youth movement to improve on last

year’s 7-9 fmish.
“ We need to get somebody coming along at guard 

because (starting guard Ed) Fisher is in his 30s,”  Biles 
said. “ So the age factor had something to do with it.”

After picking Munchak, Biles traded disenchanted tight 
end Mike Barter to Los Angeles in exchange for its second 
round selection and used the pick to take Luck, who ad
vanced to the regional round in the 1981 Rhodes Scholar 
competition.

Luck, a top student who has made only one grade below 
an A in his collegiate career, will M n starter Gifford 
Nielsen and veteran Ken Stabler in battling for playing 
time at quarterback.

“ I thiiA I can play in the N F L  but all quarterbacks have 
to go through an apprenticeship,”  Luck said. “ It ’s rare to 
step in and play bwauae there is so much to learn and the 
offense is so complicated. ”

Munchak, 8-3,257, described himself as a quiet, low key 
person off the field. But something happens when he gets 
in a game.

“ In a game, I get very involved,”  Munchak said. “ I f  you 
meet me in Houston, you’d see I ’m not that tjrpe o f guy off 
the field. But when I get on the field I get very

aggressive.”
Munchak was among the top rated guards in virtually 

all the published scouting reports and could help the 
Oilers quickly, but Biles stopped short of predicting a 
starting assignment next season.

“ That’s a lot of pressure to put on him to say he’s going 
to start,”  Biles said. “ Very rarely to offensive linemen do 
that. There’s a lot to learn.

Munchak will be competing for playing time with 
Fisher, John Schuhmacher, the otter starter, and former 
starter George Reihner, who is coming back from a one- 
year retirement.

Michigan’s Stan Edwards, 6-0,208, a running back with 
a reputation as an outstanding blocker, was the Oiler’s 
selectio in the third round and wide receiver Steve Bryant, 
82,186, of Purdue, was taken in the fourth round.

Biles selected Tennessee State defensive tackle 
Malcolm Taylor, 6-6,2S0 in the fifth round but projects and 
AP first teanun Little-AU-American as a defensive end.

Gary Allen, 810, 175, of the University of Hawaii, came 
to the Oilers in the sixth round. Allen was the leading 
receiver with seven catches for 195 yards in the 1962 Hula 
Bowl all-star game.

Texas gridders among top picks

followed with Wyoming linebacker Jim Eliopulos 
ind took defensive backs Brian Car-

By Tbe Associated Press 
’Twenty-two Texas collegians, 

eight from the Cotton Bowl- 
champion Texas Longhorns, were 
picked In Tuesday’s rounds of the 
National Football League draft 

New EkMlsnd had the draft’s No. 1 
pick and, as expected, chose Texas 
defensive lineman Kcoosth Sims. 
Later in the first round, nttaburgh 
selected yet another Bajdor running 
back, drafting Walter Abercrombie.

Sims, a native of tiny Koase in 
Central ’Texas, impressedpro scouts 
with his pnss-raMng at Texas and 
joins a team that raAed last in the 
NFL in cuarterback sachn last year. 
In New England, he win be plsgriag 
under a coach he played against In 
coUeM, fenner Southern Methodist 
Coach Ron Moyer.

Walter Abercrombie, who 
averaged five yards per carry for 
Baylor last year, joins former Bear

running backs Greg Hawthorne and 
Frank Pollard in Pittsburgh.

In the second round, Texas AftM 
defensive end Keith BaMwtn went to 
the Cleveland Browns, Texas of
fensive tackle Terry Tausch was 
grabbed by the Minnesota Vikingi 
and Texas linebacker Bruce Scholti 
was picked by the Seattle Seahawks.

Later, Southwest Texas State 
defensive back Bobby Watkins was 
chosen by the Detroit Lions, Texas 
tight end Lawrence Sampleton went 
to the PtaUadefebia E a ^  and West 
Texas State offensive tackle Reggie 
MdCIroy was drafted by the New 
York Jets.

New England took the second of Its 
two tMra-round picks to draft 
another Texan, Angelo State 
linebacker Clayton Welshohn. Later 
in tbe round, Oakland ptcirnd Baylor 
defensive back Vann lAdQiw.

In tbe fourth round, Chicago

selected Baylor running bick  
Dennis Gentry and Cincinnati chose 
Texas running back Rodney Tate.

In round five. North Tim s  State 
defensive end Tony ElUiott was 
picked by New Orleans, Texas 
center Mike Babb of Texas went to 
Geveiand, SMU guard Perry 
Hartnett went to (micago, Texas 
defensive backs Vance B ^ o rd  and 
William Graham were chosen by St 
Louis and Detroit respectiveiy, 
Texas-El Paso running back Del 
Ihompaon went t^Kansas City and 
Bishop defensive back Dennis 
DeVaughan was picked by 
PhUadi^iMa.

In the sixth round, Kansas City 
chose Texas AAI (Wensive back 
Durwood Roouemore, Geveiand 
selected wide receiver Mike 
WMtwell of Texas AAM, and the 
New Yorit Jets picked Houston wide 
receiver LoneU Phea.

Big Spring
Rubio (W, I D  7 A 3 1 3 <
Loe
Rgy (L, 1 3) 4 7 7 4 5 :
Willis 3 3 4 4 3 :

MBP — Trwvlno PB — Chgstgin (L « « )  WP — WIMlS (L » « ) .

■ 5 - A A A A A  R o u n e Ju p -

M o jo  m ag ic 
dow ns Coogs

Permian did themselves a favor Tuesday but it was 
no blessing for Cooper and Abilene High.

The Panthers took on the spoiler role in District 
8AAAAA  again by upsetting the Coogs 5-4 in Odessa 
thus giving the Big S j^ng Steers a clear shot at winn
ing the district title.

In other games, Abilene nipped Odessa 3-2 and 
Midland blanked San Angelo 7-0.

Here’s how they went around the league Tuesday;

Pormian 5, Coopor 4
ODESSA — A big sixth inning carried Mojo to its big 

upset win of the second half.
Stace Gaddy and Kevin Timmons singled in the sixth 

to knock in the go-ahead runs for Permian Cooper 
rallied in the seventh to score twice as John Williams 
drove in two runs with a single. Williams over ran se
cond, however, and was tagged out in a rundown to end 
the game.

The loss dropped Cooper to 3-1 and places added im
portance on Saturday’s game with Big Spring.

Permian dealt Abilene High its lone loss in the first 
half
Cooper 000 1110 2-4 7 I
PermUii 200 003 X -$  S 3

Greg Galbraith. Billy Mitchell (t l and Oiuck Cathey Bruce Hollander 
W — Hollander (1-71 L — Galbraith (6-3) HR — Hollander

Abilunu 3, O dM sa 2
ABILENE — The EUigles need some help to make the 

playoffs but needed Shane Gravens’ single in the 
seventh even more Tuesday to down the Bronchos.

'The loss dropped Odessa to 4-21 on the year despite 
the close game.
OdOMa DOS 000 0̂  2 3 3
Abilene 030 ooo 1-3 7 0

Boyd Cowan and Johnny Rodri<|uei Jeff Wait* and Pat Sigala W — 
WaiU L -  Cowan HR -  Scott Hamilton (A)

Midland 7, San Angalo 0
MIDLAND — Tim Davis ripped a home run in the se

cond and Jim Gunnels nailed an RBI triple in the fourth 
to carry the Bulldogs to the big win over the Bobcats.

Midland improves to 81 and into second place in the 
second half race. Senior Billy Miles won his ninth 
games, tops in the league for the year, and ran his 
5-AAAAA record to 81.
San Angelo 
MkUaiid

000 000 
SIO 100

An(b«w Morin, Zeke Barron (3) and Henry Klepac. Billy Mila* and Tim
Davit W -  Mile* (M )  L  -  Morin (O-I) HR -  Tim Davit (M)

M uttering looks 
fit for a Derby
• LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Back in November, Wayne 
Lukes, trainer for 'Tartan Stable, felt he couM aend three
Standout coita from CaUfomia to the Kentucky Derby.

Now te’s at Churchill Downs with JuM Mutterinf, who 
seeks to become the first Santo Anito Derby winner to 
capture the first leg of thorou^ibred radng’a Triple 
Crown since Majeetic Prince in 1968.

“We were going to launch a nuclear attack,” said Lukas 
Tuesday, “but we wound up with mlaeilee and tonka.”
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baseball

¥rnam dh 
B M  3b 
LAPnb If

Sundry c 
R M r «  f

smn 1>
Rynn 2) 
Grxibb pb

rm t

S O IO M U M  3B 
30 0 0 lor« 3b
3 10 1 M aKy d
4 110 IMtaHb tf 
403  1 BonriH 0 
4 13 3 updw d i 
3 0 00  N rd v i dh 
1000  MMVY t> 
30 10 PoMdl If 
10 0 0 BMfWd rf

\ftNtt c 
Ortffin 

4104 T«M

3 110 
3 0 3 3  
40 3  1 
1 100 
3 0 0 0  
3 113 
30 10 
3 111 
3 0 00  
3 110 
30 10 
5 13 1 

S  OM i

AMCRICAN LKAOUS 
BaMtrfi CNvM «m

W L Pet. OB
Bogkm 13 4 447 —
Ottroit 12 4 .447 —
Milweufcee 9 7 .533
C tevH M 4 9 400 4«/a
New York 4 9 400 4̂ /9
Toronto 4 11 3S3 5Va
Baltimort 4 10 2M 4

MNstern DtvteNn
C«iifomia U 5 737 —
Chicago M) 4 425 2Vi
KarMftCity 9 7 .543 3M»
SMttte K) 10 500 4Va
Oak tend 9 10 444 5Vi
Texas 4 9 .400 4
Minnaaota 7 13 3SD 7Vi

t m s  111 m  o»— 4
frnwm 101 W  IRI— •

E-iANtt, Convr. OP—Tm § % Jfwanto 1. 
LOB—Texas 7, Toronto 13.
3B—Oundbarg. Griffin. 3B—Updiaw.
HR-Richardi (1). SB-Qarcl« 3.
S -B arfie ld .
SF— Perrleh, MeybeiTv.

IP H R BK BB SO

Medkb UV3 3 33 4 5 5 5 1
MMbeH* 13-3 1 1 1 1 1
Conor 2 33 7 3 1 1 0

Benboefc 4 33 f  4 4 3 0
fAxm  W,31 413 1 0 0 0 1

HBP-bv Conor (MeyberylWP—Medlch. 
T -2  33. A —10,101

Tiesdey's Oemw
Oahlend at Bel timore, ppd .raln 
Toronto A Twas 4 
Beaton 7. Karaas City S 
Seattle 7, Cleveland A 11 inninoa 
Caitomia A New Yort( 1, 7 innings, 

rain
Chicago 11. AAitwauhee 3 
Detroit 5. AAinnesota 3

Astros 3 
Cardinals 0

HOUSTON

Oakland (Norria 0-3and Keough 31 )a t 
aailinvre CFIanagangSandMcOregorO- 
2). 2. 5 p.nv

Texas (Taoena 13) at Toronto (Clancy 
D2), (n).

Kanaas Oty (Leonard 11) at Boston 
aoctor 30). (n).

Seattle (AAxrt 1 3) etClevelend (Bark
er 2 1). (n)

Cailfomia (Forach 31) at New York 
Uohn D3). (n).

Chicago (Burrm 30) at MINveukee 
(Caldweil M ). (n)

Detroit (P e ^  3 1) at Minnesota (Rad 
fern 1-3), (n).

Thanday's Oemas 
Seattle at Cle^iand. (n)
Oakland at Baltimore, (n)
Caitomia at Nae York. (n).
Detroit at Chkaga (n)
Toronto at Kansas City. (n).
Onty games sctwkiled

PuN ft 
Scott d 
KNdtt 3D 
CrtA V 
Astby c 
^^towe to 
Gamer 2> 
Then m 
RuNe p 
Sant>ito p

Totoi

ST. LOOK
abrhM

4 110 LoSmIth d  
40 10 ttorr to 
40 11 Kf^ntt rf 
4 111 Portor c
3 110 loro to 
40 0 0 Green ph 
40 3 1 Oberkfl to
4 0 0 0 Braun If
3 0 0 0 Raney ph 
0 0 0 0 OSrrffh m 

Mjra p 
Sandi ph 
Andular p 

34 3 • 3 Tom

abrhbi
40 10 
40 10 
3 0 00  
40 10 
3000  
1 000 
40 10 
30 10 
1000 
3000  
2000 
1000 
0000 

31 • S 0

Saattle. 1 000. 1.39; Aponte.
Boaton, 3 <  1.000. 0.93; Morgan. New 
York . 3*0. 1.000, 3.45; Senchei. 
Cellfomto*3-Br 1-000.1.04.

S T R IK E O U T S : P .B a n n is te r .
Seattle. 33; P e rry . Seattle, 34; 
Eckaratoy. Beaton, 33; Guktry. New 
York, 33; T.Undtrwood, Oakland. 33. 
NATIONAL LCABUB 

BATTING (35 at b a ll): Woods, 
Chicago. .421; Landreaux, Los 
Angalaa, .3B; Ru.Jonea, San Diego, 
.375; Leicarw, San Diego, .375; 
Moreland, Chicago, .373.

RUNS; Lo.SmIth, St.LOUlt, 17; 
Landreaux, Los Angelas, 14; 
Ru.Jonea, San Diego, 14; Murphy, 
Atlanta, 15; WMH, Chicago. 14.

RBI; Kirtgrtitn. New York. 17. 
Murphy. Atlanta. 17; J Thompaon. 
Pittsburgh. 14; Lazeano. San Diego. 
14; K.Hernandez,St.LOUlt. 15.

HITS: Landreaux. Lot Angeles, 3t; 
Moreland. Chicago. 25; Lo. Smith, 
St.LOUlt. 25; Wilson. New York. 34; 
Lezeano. San DItgo, 24.

DOUBLES: T.Pena, Pittsburgh. •; 
Parker, Pittsburgh, 7; 7 Tled With 4.

T R IP L E S ; Harr. St.Louis, 3; 
R.Ramirez.Atlanta.3; iT ied  With 3.

HOME RUNS: Kingman. New York. 
7; J.Thompson, Pittsburgh, 6; 
M oreland, Chicago, 5; B.Diaz. 
Philadelphia, 4; Hendrick, St. Louis, 
4; Horner, Atlanta, 4; Murphy, 
Atlanta, 4.

STOLEN BASES; Lo.SmIth, 
St.Louis, 13; Moreno, Pittsburgh, 9; 
Wilson, New York. •; Butler. Atlanta, 
7; Landreaux, Los Angeles, 7.

PITCHING (3 Decisiona): Forsch, 
St.Louis, 3-0, 1.000, 2.97; W tkh, LoS 
Angeles, 3f). 1.000, 3.00; Show, San 
D iega 3-0, 1.000, 0.00, Reardon,
Montreal, 3-0. 1.000, 0.75, Tekulve. 
Pittsburgh, 7-0, 1.000, 1.33; Mahler, 
Atlanta, 3^. 1.000, 3.33; Chiffer. San 
Diego, 30, 1.000, 0.00; Curtis, San 
Diego, 3g, 1.000,5.00 

STRIKEOUTS: Soto. Cincinnati, 37; 
Carlton, Philadelphia. 30; Rogers. 
Montreal, 25; Ryan, Houston, 23; 
Valenzuela, Los Angeles. 37

transactions

Hwstan m  m  101— 3
St. Louis m  m  oto— 0

DP -Houston 1 LOB—Houston 5. St. Louis 7.
3B-Asttoy, 
HR —Crui

Gamer, LoSmith.
(2).
IP H R ER BB SO

swe

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Baftarn DNteten

W L Pci. OB
St Louts 13 6 494 —
Montreal 9 5 443 iw
New York 9 8 529 3
PitlsDurgh 7 8 447 4
Chicago 4 17 333 4‘/i
Ph ilad e lph ia

4 12 250 7'-y
MNslam Otvts«en

San Diego 12 4 750 —
Attenta 13 5 722 —
Loa Angelas 9 9 500 4
Houskxi 8 17 4)0 4
CifKinnati 7 11 399 4
SanFrancteco 4 11 353 6''7

Houston 
RuNe W,13 
Sonbito S4 
St. Lons

MjfB UM 
AnMar 

T -2  07

SMC
7 13 4 

1 33 1
0 0 3 1

0 0 0 3

A v e r a g e s

Chicago

Tuesday's Gamas
Cmcinnatf 4. Chicego 3 
PitbbunP' 10. Attento 4 
Houston 3, St.Louis 0 
Sen DtestoL New York 5 
Los Angetoa 3. Philedelphie 0 
Montreal X San Francisco 7 

Wednesday's Gamas 
Cincinnati (Seever 07) at 

(Notes 7 2)
Houston (Niekro 2 1) at St Louis 

(Forsch 3 0)
Montreal ((kfllickson 10) at San Fran 

c«co  (Laskey 00)
Pitbburgh (Solomon 1 2) at Atlanto 

(Walk 20)
New York (Jones 7 1) at San Owgo 

(Lollar 10)
PhtiadeipNa (Ruttiven02) atLoaAnge 

lee (HootonO D (n)
Thursday's Gamas 

New York at San D*cgo 
Houston at Pittsburgh, (n)
Chtcago at Atlanta, (n)
Philadelphia at Los Angeles, (n) 
Montreal at San Francisco, (n)
Only games scheduled

Blue Jays 8 
Rangers 4

GWrgN

TONOKTO
N»r hbi

d  S 1 7 0 Garcia
abrhbi 

to 4 2 2 0

AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING (35 at bats) EM urray. 

Baltimore, .509; Cooper, Milwaukee, 
431; Harrah. C leveland, 4 ll, 

R Johnson. Mirsnesota, 3i2. Cabell, 
Detrojt, 3^.

RUNS Hrbek, Minnesota. 17. 
R.Henderson. Oakland. 14; Harrah. 
Cleveland, 15; HoHnsan, Boston. 14, 
J Cruz, Seattle. 14.

RBI Hrbek, Minnesota, 30, 
Thornton, Cteveiand, 17, Oglivie, 
Milwaukee. 17, Maier, Seattle. 14, 
E Murray. Baltimore, 15, Yastr 
zennkl. Bostorv 15, Otis, KansasCity, 
15

HITS E A4urray, Baltin>ort, 3t, 
Cabeli, Detroit. ?•; Cooper. 
MiNvaukee. 2a. Zisk, Seattle, 27, 
Garoa, Toronto. 24, Hrbek, Min 
nesota, 24

DOUBLES Otis, Kansas City, 9; 
E Murray, Baltimore, 7, Cebell, 
Oetro«l, 7; Lynn, CalHornie. 7, 
OeCinces. California. 4. Armas, 
Oak land, 4.

TRIPLES Cabell, Detroit. 2. lorg, 
Toronto, 2. Upshaw, Toronto. 2, 
Barfield. Toronto. 2; Grictw Colifgr 
rua. 2; Morrison. Chicago. 3; LeFIbre. 
Chicago. 3, McRae, Kansas City, 2 

H(DME RUNS Hrbek. Minnesota. •, 
Downing. California, 7; Yastrzemski, 
Boston. 5, Harrah. Cteveiand. 5; 
Thornton, Cleveland. 5 

STOLEN BASES R Henderson. 
Oakland, 14. LeFiort, Chicago. 4. 
Lopes. Oakiend. 4; J.Cruz, Seattle, 4; 
Manning, Cleveland, 5; C artw . 
Californie, 5; Wathan, KansasCity, 5; 
Mazzitli, Texas. 5

PITCHING (3 Decisions) 
Chicago. 4-0. 1 000, 1 35.
Boston, 3 0. 1 000. 2.05,
CatHornla, 3d, 1 000. 1 34,

Team WL T Pci GB WL
T Pet 
Texas lla o  
Houskn

733
1V5^ m

4>40
12

.915
359

2 793 
Arkaraas 1>ft0 419 1 349
2 771 
Texas A9M D ÎOI SQO 3 12 3714
1 443 
Texas Tech k9g JQO 3 12 71 71
0 500 
Baylor IKK) Mt 4 13 231W) sm
Rica 9 0 0 311 4 34Z3 1 STS
TCU 4151 2B 9 N252 m

J O -

general
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS 
Best of Seven 
Eastern Cofderencf 
Sundey.April 25

Boston 109, Washington 91, Boston 
leads series 1-0

Philedelphie 125, Milwaukee 172, 
Philadelphia leads series 1 0 
Wednesday's Games 

Mliwaukee at Philadelphia 
Washingtonat Boston

LASTWSirSRESULTS TMSeeARiceO 
>•; Houston 7 4 9,
TCU59-4, A4M34-X Baylor 30-5, TechOall, 
Arkansas 7 3 4

THIS WEBC'S SO O U LE  FRIDAY (all 
games at 3 pm) Texas at Tech, 
Baylor at htauston SATURDAY (ail dxtote 
headers at noon) Texas at
Tech(3),BaytaratHouaton(2) Alloftwteerrs 
have completed 
regular season schedule

Wes tern Conference 
Tuesday's Game

Los Angeles 115, Phoenix 94, Los 
Angeles leads series 1 d 

San Antonio 95, Seattle 93. Sen 
Antonio leads series 1 0 
W 9d nesda y' t  O a me 

Phoenix at Los Angeles 
San Antonio at Seattle

T e x a s  L e a g u e

Spurs 95 
Sonics 93

St

S«n Antonto 
El Pmo
MKltond
Amarillo

Shrrveport
Jadraon
Tufea
ArVanaas

L Pet. OB
14 5 7V —

8 8 500 4̂ '7
7 9 437 5'/i
4 13 .314 8

10 7 598
10 8 555
1 10 444
8 H> 444 T l

SAN ANTONIO (tS)
Mitchall 13 4 4 K . Olbardingas 5 )7, 

G JoAnaon 0 13 1, Garvin 14 3 3 31, 
Moora 3 0Sa. Bran 3 0 0 4, Corilna 3 0 
0 4. Banka 1B0 3. Raina 0 0 00. Phaglay 
00 00 Totalaal 13 IS as 
SE ATTLi (031

Shaitoo a I  a 30. WaHiar 0 00 0. SIk 
ma a 14 14 2a. Hanziik 1 4 4 6. Wllliama 
3 3 4 17, OonaWaon 3 13 7, Brewn 533 
13. Vranaa 0 00 0. J JoNnaon 0 3 3 3, 
Smitt) 10 03. Totalt 30 34 30 03. 
SaaSUNameMlI m i 3—as 
BastNa n  1316 SI—OS

Thraapoint goan «ro «»n  Total 
toon— San Antonio M. Saattia 31 
Tachnlcata- San Antonio Coach Stan 
Alback A 14.4S7

TuaMlav'iRaHim
Arrarlllo 6, VWIand 0 
El Paao 13, San Antonw 4 
Shravaoort I. Jackaon 0 
Arkaraaa 7, Tulaa 3

H o c k e y

Hoyt.
Tudor.
Zehn.

F.Ben
nister. Seattle, 3 0, 1 000, 3 44; Ceudill,

Wedneadry's Oemas
San Antonio at El Paso 
MIdlend et AmarlMo 
Arkansas «t  Tulsa 
Shreveport at Jackson

CenfererKt Finals 
Best of Seven
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Tuesday's Game

Vancouver 3. Chicago 1. 3 OT, 
Vancouver leads series 10

Lakers, Spurs w in one
By Wll.l.IA.M R. BARNARD 

AP Sports Writer 
The Los Angeles Lakers 

hadn't played in nine days.n 
nine days, so it seemed 
logical that they would come 
out cold in the first quarter 

Logic, it turned out. had 
nothing to do with Tuesday 
night's National Basketball 
Association playoffs, as the 
l,akers hit 15 of their first 20 
shots for a 32-20 nrst-quarter 
lead against the Phoenix 
Suns.

The Lakers, who had a bye 
in the first round of the 
playoffs, went on to an easy 
115-96 victory and a 1-0 lead 
in their best-of-7 series 

"Los Angeles came out 
strong in the first quarter 
and set the tone," said 
Phoenix Coach John 
MacLeod. “ We couldn’ t 
recover. We were never in

establishposition to 
momentum”

But Lakers Coach Pat 
Riley still is worried about 
tonight's second game, also 
in xios Angeles, because it 
will be necessary for his 
team to be ready to play 
again so quickly a fter 
Tuesday's success.

" It  was a good first-night 
win," Riley said "In  a back- 
to-back situation like this on 
our court, we have to make 
sure Phoenix doesn't steal 
one We’ ll need the same 
effort in the next game.”

In the other W estern 
Conference piayoff opener, 
the San Antonio Spurs beat 
Seattle 95-93, negating the 
SuperSonics' home-court 
advantage.

The second game of that 
series is tonight in Seattle, 
and the Eastern Conference

NBA Playoffs
playoffs also resume with 
Washington at Boston and 
Milwaukee at Philadelphia. 
The Celtics and 76ers won 
Game 1 of those series last 
Sunday

Jamaal Wilkes led the 
Lakers' balanced scoring 
with 28 points, followed by 
Earvin "M agic”  Johnson 
with 23, Norm Nixon with 22 
and Bob McAdoo with 21. Los 
Angeles' top scorer in the 
regu lar season, Kareem  
Abdul-Jabbar, was held to 
11

Dennis Johnson and Alvan 
Adams led the Suns with 20 
points apiece and Len 
Robinson tod 18.

Spurs 95, Sonics 93
Seattle, which neutralized

Thrise m em bers BN fa vo r ite s
DALLAS (A P ) — The 1350,000 Byron Nelson Golf 

Classic offers a situation 'ttiat’s slightly unusual on the 
PGA Tour.

TTu-ee members (rf the host club are among the favorites 
for the $63,000 first prize.

Tom Watson, a four-time winner o f the Nelson, current 
U.S. Open champion David Graham am^Lanny Wadkins, 
a two-time winner already this season, aU'cin members of 
the Preston Trail Golf Club, host of the 72 -h ^  «vent that 
begins Thursday.

Watson, who has dominated this event in a fashioii 
unequalled on the Tour in recent years, acquired mem

bership in the exclusive men’s club a few years ago. He 
wanted a practice site for his frequent visits to the Dallas 
'area so be could fine-tune his game with long-time friend 
and mentor Byron Nelson.

G ra h ^ , a native Australian, and Wadkins, originally 
from Virginia, both have established fulltime residences 
in Dallas and have joined Preston Trail.

Wadkins, a forma- PGA and TPC champion whose 
credentials have been iMosted t>y a recent triumph in the 
Tournament of Champions, and Graham, as the reigning 
American national champion, have to be considered high 
among the list of favorites in any event they enter.

BASBBALL 
Na Hm s I LMgiW

LOS ANG ELES DODGER 
S—W aived Dave G oltz, pitcher 
Recalled Tom NIedenfuer, pitcher, 
from Atouquerpue of the Pacific Coast 
Leauge.
FOOTBALL
National FaofBall LaagiM

BALTIMORE C O LTS-«igned Bert 
Jones, quartertoack and traded him to 
Lot Angeles for the Ram s'first- and 
second round choices in the current 
draft.

NEW  ENG LAND  PA TR IO T  
S—Traded Tim F om, defensive back, 
to San Diego for the Chargers second 
round 1993 pick and a third-round pick 
in 1993. Traded Russ Francis, tight 
end, and their second-round draft 
choice this year to San Francisco for 
the 49ers first, two second round and 
fourth-round draft choices this year. 
HOCKEY
National Heaiey Laague

NH L—Announced the resignation of 
Ron Arxtrews, director of information 
and statistics, effective June 30.

NEW YORK RANGERS—Signed 
Gary DeOrio,forward.

th« individual taloits of 
Houston’s Moses Malone in 
the first round of the 
playoffs, (Mxildn't handle San 
Antonio's 1-2 punch of NBA 
stxring champion George 
Go-vin and Mike Mitchell in 
the opena of their second- 
nxind series.

Gervin scored 31 points 
and hit the game-winning 18- 
foot jump shot with five 
seconds left, while Mitchell 
added 30 for the Spurs.

San Antonio took ad
vantage (rf the absence of 
Seattle scoring leader Gus 
Williams for most of the 
third quarter to turn a 45-44 
halftime deficit into a 19- 
point lead, 76-57, late in the 
period.

C eltics  h a ve  co n fid e n ce
BOSTON (A P ) — “ Last year,”  says 

veteran M L. Carr of the Boston CelUcs, “ we 
were the hunter. Now we’re the huntee.”

Whatever the role, the mighty Celtics are 
! m  first team inconfident they can become I 

12 years to win two Natitmal Basketball 
Associabon champions in a row.

The current Celtics hope to become a 
throwback to another era in Boston NBA 
history. The last team to repeat as NBA 
champ was the CelUcs, led by Bill Russel as 
player-coach in 1967-68 and '68-69.

Well rested after a first-round bye, the 
Celtics begin their drive for another title — 
an unpret^edented 15th since 1957 — in the 
opener (rf a best-of-seven series with the 
Washington Bullets 1 p.m. EDT Sunday at 
Boston Garden.

The Bullets earned first crack at B(»ton 
by winning two in a row from the New 
Jersey Nets in the best-of-three first round 
in the Eastern Conference. However, 
Washington figures to need every break 
known to igwet the CelUcs in the conference 
semifinal.

"There’s a lot more pressure on the 
hunter tiam the rabbit," says Cu t , who sat 
oat the flfst few waste of the season and 
came back to gain a starting Job in the back-
court. "We can just run and play our gamea. 
It’s up to the other teams to tiy and catch

Wlimiiq a  of thair laat 90 fsmaa, the 
Celtks flniahed with a 0-19 racord, the beat

in the league. The team won 60 or more 
games for Uie third consecutive year while 
winning the AtlanUc Division race a third 
straight Ume.

Although 11 champions in a row have 
failed to repeat, the CelUcs are confident of 
adding another banner to the rooftop of the 
Garden.

“ We’re the team to beat,’ ’ center Robert 
Parish said. “ We’re playing very well, even 
though game in our final week were 
meanlngleas as far as the standngs or 
playoffs were concerned. But all aeason we 
won the ckiae games, making the big plays 
and getting a lot of help from the bench ... 
N ob ^ y  h m  wants this team to be a one- 
man show.”

“ ’There’s no doubt that confidence plays a 
big part for us,”  says Boston Coach Bill 
Fitch. “ In close games our plays believe 
they’ll find a way to win. You don’t win 60 
games three years in a row without winning 
s lo t of dose ones.”

The CelUcs won all six games with 
Washington during the regular season. And 
they did M both w»y», rolling over the 
Bullets and out-dueling them. Boston won by 
M modi as U4-100, last Oct 10, and later ̂  
ae litUa as one point, 0940, in December and 
09-97 in overtime March 16.

Superstar Larry Bird was Boston’s 
biggest gm in tfaa regular season against Um  
BaHsta, avaraging 35.S points and ll.a 
rsboundi hi the six games.

IMP CrinrsCorr'pTOy (,'i< •(Jf'T ( • ’ • i J

t i i R l i l V '

POST TIME 1:00 P.M. FRIDAY, SATURDAY ft SUNDAY. LADIES DAY EVERY FRIDAY.

SUNDAY. MAY 2 
RvtFvrtoiig

REEYALUIONffVTURrn

$300JNKI M M wN d punt
S u n t a n d  P a r k

Six miles west of downtown El Paso.
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Aiftoclatcd Press phote

SAFE AT SECOND — Damaso Garcia (7) of Toronto 
Blue Jays slides safely Into second base while Mario 
Mendoza of Texas Rangers goes for the ball during

American League baseball action in Toronto Tuesday 
night.

Astros 'Ruble'Cards
ST. LOUIS (A P ) — Outfielder Terry 

Puhl says getting away from home to 
play 12 games in 14 days may have 
been Just what the Houston Astros 
needed

"W e hadn’t really played thathad,’*' > 
said Puhl following Houston’s 3-0 
triumph, its second in a row, Tuesday 
night over the St. Louis Cardinals. 
“ But we needed to get on the road. We 
needed to relax”

For purposes of restoring the 
confidence of the Astros, a combined 
five-hitter by Vern Ruble and Joe 
Sambito could hardly have been 
exceeded. —

Ruble, 1-2, started the night with a 
7.24 earned run average but hand
cuffed St. Louis on three singles 
preceding Lonnie Smith’s double in 
the Cards’ eighth. Sambito finished 
up, embellishing his fourth save of the 
season by striking out the side in the 
ninth.

“ We’re playing like we know we can 
play,”  said Sambito, the leader on the 
mound so far in Houston’s S-12 start.

“ We were so bad, every part of our 
game,”  said the 30-year-old relief 
standout. “ I think it’s starting to turn 
around. Over a long time, our players 
are going to shine.”

Those doing their part to keep the 
Astros on the rebound against St. 
Louis included Ray Knight, Phil 
Garner and Jose Cnu, who drove in 
the Houston runs.

Knight singled home Puhl in the 
first inning off loser Steve Mura, 2-1. 
Gamer doubled in the seventh after 
Alan Ashby had done likewise one out 
earlier, and Cruz homered in the ninth 
off Joaquin Anduiar.

Ruble, who had been battered for 18 
hits and 13 runs in three previous 
outin|p, said identifying the reason 

~ was lidt hatd.
-  “ f  w argettin g behind the batters. 

My control wasn’t what it should have 
been,”  said the Sl-year-old right
hander. “ I don’t know that our pit
ching was really that sharp out of 
spring training. Now that the season is 
really underway, maybe we’ ll find our 
stride.”

Indeed, said Astros Manager Bill 
Virdon, a staff ERA of 4.21 at the start 
of the night represented a big part of 
Houson’s iroblems.

“ You’ve got to have pitching, I don’t 
care who you are,”  said Virdon. “ We 
can’t win with that. Some clubs may 
break even with that kind of ERA, but

National
J ja a g u e

we can’t.”
Ruble, despite composing a mound 

masterpiece that followed Nolan 
Ryan’s four-hitter by 24 hours, said he 
still fears the suddenly silent St. Louis 
bats.

“ They’re not slumping. Tonight I ’d 
have to say I had some exceptional 
pitches,”  said the Astros hurler. “ I 
could easily have gotten beat if I ’d 
made some bad pitches. 'Their swings 
are very solid.”

Knuckleballer Joe Niekro, 2-1, was 
to be on the mound today, facing Bob 
Forsch, 3-0, of the Cards as Houston 
went for a sweep in wrapping up the 
first part of its four-series trip.

“ Our record wouldn’t be so bad if 
we weren’t 0-6 against Atlanta,”  said 
the Astros’ Puhl. “ ’That hurt, but it’s 
early. Last year we started poorly but 
tu rr it  it around at about this time 
when we went on the road.”

PadrM  8, Mats 5
It was a moment to savor for the 

San Diego Padres.
“ It ’s like somebody who hasn’t 

eaten in a long time and then 
somebody gives him a steak,”  said 
Eric Show.

Show was the winning pitcher 
’Tuesday night on a momentous oc
casion for the long-suffering Padres. 
An 8-5 victory over the New York Mets 
vaulted them past Atlanta and into 
first place in the National League 
West.

It not only was a club-record 11th- 
straight victory for the surprising 
Padres, but marked the latest into any 
season of their history that they had 
been on top.

“ I think everybody’s starting to 
realize it’s about time to take the 
P a d r «  seriously,”  said Show.

“ It’s nice to be in first place now, 
but it would be nicer in October,”  
Williams said. “ I Just hope we keep 
playing this way.”

Pirat«« 10, BravM 4
Tony Pena belted a grand-slam 

home run, Jason Thompson hit two 
homers, sind Tom Griffin and Kent 
Tdiulve combined on a five-hitter as 
Pittsburgh beat Atlanta.

Sports Shorts-
Andrew s rips 
Lamesa, 6-1

LAM ESA — Andrews 
scored three times in the 
first inning as E ric  
McCullough smacked a solo 
home ran to lead thq 
Mustangs to a 6-1 District 2- 
A A A A A  v ic to ry  over 
Lamesa here’Tuesday. ,

The loss droppkl the 
iW lil*tI»e  
f4| overall. 

ihHFlSandH).
H m  Tors scared their only 

run in the seventh as Blake 
McKinney . knocked in

Damian Hernandez with 
- Lam esa ’s run. Winning 

pitcher George Ramirez 
limited tllfc ’Tors to six hlta.

Lameaa is on the road 
Friday in Pecos.
AM lNW t 101 OM » -«  « 1
loiimm 000 000 1—1 t 1

Om t o i  Bom lrat and TooHo Oen- 
la lM . OIBort Arrodondoi LaM ro  
Arradonda (U and S laka McKInnay, 
Laray Radriquot O L  HR — I r ic  
MeCuUawoh (A).

Coahoma sets 
s p o ji fe te

COAHOMA — Tickets are 
16 for the Coahoma All- 
Sports Banquet Monday at

6:30 p.m. at the school 
gymnasium.

Boostw Club scholarships 
w ill be awarded as a 
Mghliigit of the program.

0

Forsan p a ir  
makes finals

CS)ESSA — Two Forsan 
> tracksters made the finals at 
the Class AA regional meet 
here Tuesday.

'I
ih OM 1,U1U B H lU f 19  third 
and K arla  C regar was 
seventh in the 300 meters. 
She had run a 27.1 in the 
prelims.

2ft3-7331

Jay's forks stab Texas

The Braves continued to spin after 
opening the season with a record
setting 13-game winning streak.

Griffin, 1-1, was relieved by Tekulve 
in the ninth after giving up a two-run 
homer to Bob Homer with no outs. 
Bob Walk, 2-2, was the loser.

“ I was just looking for a ball I could 
hit hard,”  said Pena after hitting his 
slam off reliever Jose A lvarez in the 
fifth inning.

Reds 6, Cubs 3
Johnny Bench hit his first home run 

of the year and Cesar Cedeno drove in 
three runs to lead Cincinnati past 
Chicago. Bench’s two-run homer in 
the fifth inning erased a 2-1 Chicago 
lead and Cedeno doubled home two of 
his runs in a three-run seventh that 
locked up the game for the Reds.

Bruce Berenyi, 4-1, gained the 
victory with relief help from Jim 
Kera, who posted his first save for the 
Reds with four innings of work. Dan 
Larson, 0-2. absorbed the loss.

“ We got something today that we 
haven't been getting: RBI produc
tion,”  Cincinnati Manager John 
McNamara said. “ We’ve been getting 
runs here and there, but there hasn't 
been any consistency.”

Dodgors 3, Phillies 0
Jerry R o !^  hurled a four-hitter and 

Pedro Guerrero slugged a two-run 
homer to lead Los Angeles over 
Philadelphia. Ken Landreaux, the 
NL ’s leading hitter, also singled 
twice, scored a run and stole two 
bases as the Dodgers won for the fifth 
time in their last six starts.

Reuss, 2-1, who pitched a one-hitter 
in his last start against Houston, 
hurled his 32nd career shutout. The 
left-hander got 30 of the 27 outs on 
ground balls. He struck out two and 
walked one.

Larry Christenson, 1-2, took the 
loss.

“ I ’m pitching as well as I ever 
have,”  Reuss said. “ I can’t remember 
pitching two shutouts in a row .”  

Expos 3, Giants 2
Chris Speier belted three hits, in

cluding a triple and home run and 
scored twice to lead Montreal over 
San Francisco.

Winning pitcher Steve Rogers, 3-1, 
scattered seven hits and broke a 2-2 tie 
with a run-scoring single in the 
seventh fallowing Speier’s leadoff 
triple. Rogers struck out seven and 
walked two.

A1 Holland, 1-3, was the loser.

Other Buffalo Queens 
making the trip to the meet 
were Teresa White in the 800 
meters and Karla Nix in the 
200. The mile relay also 
competed.

TORONTO (A P ) — Reliever Dale Murray spoke to 
Texas with forked pitches and the Rangers were 
spellbound.

And the result was an 8-4 American League baseball 
victory by the Toronto Blue Jays.

Murray, formerly with the National League’s Montreal 
Expos, Cincinnati Reds and New York Mets, replaced 
starter Mark Bomback in the fifth inning and threw 41-3 
innings of one-hit ball to pick up the victory.

“ Murray was Just outstanding, there’s no other way to 
describe it,”  said Toronto Manager Bobby Cck. “ Cold as it 
was, it was a difficult night to either pitch or hit, which 
makes it all the more impressive.

“ His forkball and fastball were working real good for 
him.”

In his seventh major-league season, Murray said his 
success against the Rangers can be attributed to his 
staying ahead of the hitters on the count.

“ I f  you get ahead, you get them out,”  said Murray, wh( 
raised his record to 2-1. “ My forkball was breaking gooo 
and I think when it’s cold like it was tonight the pitcher 
has an advantage over the hitters.”

Willie Upshaw, celebrating his 25th birthday, was one 
hitter who battled the elements and won.

With Toronto trailing 3-1 in the third inning against 
starter and loser Doc Medich, 1-2, Upshaw hammered a 
bases-loaded triple over the head of center fielder George 
Wright and scored what proved the winnii^ run on John 
Mayberry’s sacrifice fly.

The victory ended a five-game losing stfeak for the Jays 
and extended the Rangers’ winless skid to five games.

Angels 3, Yankees 1

It was a situation tailor made for Reggie Jackson — 
fraught with tension, adulation, and irony.

There he stood, the man who WAS the New York 
Yankees for five years until George Steinbrenner let him 
get away. He hadn’t had an extra base hit in his first 
month as a California Angel. It was as if he had saved it up 
for one swing.

It came on Ron Guidry’s first pitch of the seventh in
ning.

“ I'm  very happy and pleased. It ’s like a load off my 
shoulders. I ’ ll never forget that one,”  Jackson said after 
his monumental home runoff the upper deck facade at 
Yankee Stadium highlighted a 3-1 Angel victory Tuesday 
night.

Steinbrenner, the New York owner who had dumped 
Manager Bob Lemon on Sunday in the latest episode of 
Yankee upheavel, kept a low profile as he watched Gene 
Michael’s debut in his second turn as manager go down 
the drain.

American League
a lift, a great feeling of appreciation,”  he said. “ 'There 
were signs saying, ‘Thanks for the memories. ’ When 
you’re down, you need to be lifted.”

Tigers 5, Twins 2
Jack Morris weathered a bad cold as he shut down the 

'Twins on six hits and ran his record to 4-1 as Detroit won 
for the ninth time in 10 games.

'The Tigers, who boast the same 12-6 record as Boston, 
jumped to an early lead on Lou Whitaker’s two-run single 
in the second inning and made it 3-0 on Lance Parrish’s 
home run to lead o ff the fourth. Randy Johnson homered 
for the Twins, who lost for the ninth time in the last 11 
games.

White Sox 11, Brewers 2
Back in 1974, Ron LeFlore made his major league debut 

against Jim Slaton and struck out three times. Tuesday 
night the Chicago center fielder had the last laugh — 
albeit a little late — when he cracked grand slam homer 
off Slaton to highlight a seven-run second inning for the 
White Sox.

“ There was super location on the pitch,”  LeFlore 
conceded. “ It was an inside fastball, and I got out and got 
it. 'That pitch has given me difficulty most of my career.”

Mariners 7, Indians 4
Jim Maler lined a drive just past Cleveland third 

baseman Von Hayes with two men or and nobody out in 
the 11th inning. 'ITiat drove in the run that broke a 2-2 tie 
and opened tte  way for a five-run Seattle rally capped by 
back-to-back homers by Dave Henderson and Todd Cruz.

'The Indians came back with two runs in the bottom of 
the 11th on a bases-ioaded double by Andre Thornton, but 
Ed VandeBerg came in to get the final out and his fii’st 
major league save.

Red Sox 7, Royals 5
Aging Carl Yastrzemski, saying he’s “in a good groove 

and just trying to keep it going,”  drilled a two-run single 
in the second inning and set up a tie-breaking run with 
another hit in the fifth as the Red Sox won their eighth 
game in a row.

Yaz, closing in on his 43rd birthday, leads Boston with 15 
runs-batted-in and five homers while hitting at a .349 clip 
in the first 18 games.
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Salads a re  perfect for w arm  summer* days
■ Fruit, vegetable or main 
;dish — no matter what the 
‘ingredients, salads are 
always popular. In the 
summer, the ease of 
■preparation, tim e-and  
energy saving qualities and 
■nutrition make salads 
perfect for any occasion 

Below is a variety of 
salads, some traditional, 
others unusual, but all 
perfect for the warm days 

♦ahead.

HOTGARDEN 
POTATO SALAD 

6 medium potatoes, pared 
and cut in ' -.i-inch cubes 

3 Tablespoons finely 
chopped onion

I Tablespoon sugar 
1 Tablespoon flour 
I teaspoon salt 
•j teaspoon celery seed 
<4 teaspoon pepper 
■n teaspoon paprika 
' 4 cup white vinegar 
8 to 10 slices cooked bacon, 

cut up
reserved bacon

duty aluminum foil large 
enough to permit ade<]uate 
wrapping. Place poUtoes in 
center of foil sheet; add 
onion. Combine sugar, flour 
and seasonings; sprinkle 
over potatoes. Pour vinegar 
and bacon drippings on top of 
potato mixture. Bring two 
foil sides up over potatoes; 
fold down tightly in a series 
of locked fdds. Fold short 
ends up and over again; 
crimp to seal. Cook on grill 
over ash-covered coals, 3 to 4 
inches from heat for 20 
minutes. Turn package over 
and cook for an additional 25 
to 30 minutes or until 
potatoes are tender. Remove 
packet from grill; open and 
toss gently with bacon, 
parsley and radishes, before 
serving. Makes; 6 servings.

Herald Recipe 

Exchange
By TINA M ILLER 
Lifestyle Editor

>4 c u p  
drippings 

* 4  cup 
parsley 

'■4 cup 
radishes

Tear off a length of heavy

fresh  sn ipped 

th in ly  s liced

FESTIVE CHICKEN 
SALAD

2 cups chopped cooked 
chicken

I cup fresh or canned 
pineapfie chunks 

■-♦i cup celery slices
cup mayonnaise or 

salad dressing 
'-i teaspoon salt 
■'2 teaspoon curry powder

(optional)
1 Tablespoon pineapple 

juice or milk
V4 cup 100 percent natural 

cereal
In large bowl, combine all 

ingredients except cereal; 
mix well. Chill. Immediately 
before serving, stir in cereal. 
Serve in pineapple boats or 
on lettuce leaves. Sprinkle 
with additional cereal and 
garnish with orange slices 
and strawberries, if desired. 
Makes about 3 cups chicken.

Serve immediately. Yield: 6 
servings.

Recipe

Exchange
Lost your fa v o r ite  re c ip e ?  

Look ing  fo r so m e th in g  n ew ?  
W o u ld  you lik e  to sh o re  you r 
fa m ily 's  fa v o r ite  re c ip e  w ith  
o the rs?  Send you r requests and  
re c ip e  suggestions to: R e c ipe  
Exchor>ge, c-o  The B ig  Sp ring  
H e ra ld , P.O. Box 1431, B ig  Sp ring , 
TX 79720. O r, b ring  the re c ip e  to 
The H era ld , 710 Scurry.

P lease  in c lu d e  you r nam e , 
address, p h one  num be r a n d  
com p le te  instructions. R e c ipe s  w il l 
b e  prir>4ed as spdce allows.

HOT DOG 
MAC SALAD 

6 medium green peppers 
Ai pound hot dogs, cut into 

slices
■A onion, chopped 
2 Tablespoons butter, 

margarine or oil 
110̂ 4 oz. can tomato soup 
1 8 oz. can niblet corn, well 

drained
I 7 oz. package macaroni, 

cooked
tA pound sharp Cheddar 

cheese, grated (a p 
proximately 2 cups)

Cut tops from  green 
peppers and seed. Parboil 
peppers for 5 minutes. Saute 
onions in shortening until 
soft and translucent. 
Combine hot dogs, chopped 
onions, tomato soup, drained 
com, macaroni and IV4  cup 
grated cheese (reserve A4 
cup cheese for topping). Pill 
g r ^  peppers with mixture 
and set in 9 x 9-inch 
casserole. Sprinkle with 
reserved cheese. Leftover 
macaroni mixture may be 
spooned into casserole 
around the peppers or baked 
separately. Bake in 350 
degree F oven for 20 minutes 
or until heated through.

MUSHROOM-SIZZLEAN 
RICE SALAD 

12-ounce package pork 
breakfast strips 

I Tablespoon lemon juice 
Bounces fresh mushrooms, 

cleaned and sliced 
3 cups chilled cooked rice 

(approximately I cup un
cooked)

V4 cup sliced red radishes 
■A cup diced green pepper 
V4 cup thinly s lic ^  green 

onion with tops 
■A cup mayonnaise 
(Took pork breakfast strips 

following package direc
tions. Drain and cut strips 
into sixths crosswise. Cool.

Sprinkle lemon juice over 
mushrooms. Toss to coat. 
Add remaining ingredients. 
Combine thoroughly. Serve 
on lettuce leaves and garnish 
of snipped parsley, if 
desired

Yield: 5servings

TOSSED CHICKEN 
SALAD

I 'a cups diced cooked 
chicken

1 can (16-oz.) m ixed 
Chinese vegetables, rinsed 
and drained

2 Tablespoons chopped 
onions

I cup sliced celery
■a cup green peppers, cut 

In strips
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons soy sauce
4-6 mushrooms, sliced
A4 cup mayonnaise
Combine chicken, Chinese

vegetables, onions, celery, 
green peppers, salt, soy 
sauce, mushrooms and 
mayonnaise. Mix lightly;
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chill. Serve on crisp salad 
greens.

CHEEZYDOG 
INSPUDS

6 long Idaho baking 
potatoes
■3'OZ. package cream  

cheese, softened 
4 oz. butter or margarine 
V4 cup milk, heated 
■A teaspoon garlic salt 
tk teaspoon white pepper
1 Tablespoon g ra t^  onion 
(A teaspoon W or

cestershire sauce
2 eggs
6 hot dogs
1 cup sharp Colby cheese, 

grated
Scrub potatoes thoroughly 

and rub with vegetable oil. 
Bake in 400 degree F  oven 50 
to 60 minutes, until done. (Do 
not use microwave oven if 
possible, as potatoes will be 
flufflier baked in a con
ventional oven .) Cut 
potatoes in half lengthwise. 
Scoop out centers of potatoes 
with rounded spoon and 
place in mixing bowl with 
butter. Whip until smooth. 
Heat milk and add cream 
cheese, seasonings, onion 
and eggs. Beat at high speed 
until light and fluffy.

Cut hot dogs in quarter 
lengthwise, then slice into Vo- 
inch pieces. Saute hot dogs in 
lightly buttered skillet until 
just browned.

Using half the hot dogs, 
place pieces into bottom of 
potato shells Mound fluffy 
potato mixture evenly into 
shells. Sprinkle with one 
teaspoon grated cheese and 
remaining sauteed hot dogs 
Return to oven and bake at 
400 degrees F for 20 minutes 
If pota t̂oes are very cold or 
partly frozen, increase 
baking time to 40 to 45 
minutes. Stuffed potatoes 
may be heated quickly in 
microwave oven 

VARIATION. Use Italian 
sauage in place of hot dogs 
Place two teaspoons chopped 
cooked Italian sausage in 
bottom of potato shell. 
Mound fluffy potato mixture 
evenly into shells Top with 
three teaspoons of ctaopiied 
cooked Italian sausage and

SUMMER SALADS — Salads provide quick and taateful nutrition year round, but are 
expecially appropriate during snmmer mogitbs. Festive Chicken Salad (pictured) 
gets its unusual crunch from celery and. natural cereal. Pineapple adds a tropical
flavor to the dish.

two teaspoons of grated 
mozzarella cheese before 
baking. Garnish with parsley 
before serving.
Y ie ld ; 12 generous servings

SPROUTSALAD IN 
AVOCADO BOATS 

3 large ripe avocados, pits 
removed

l-3rd cup salad oil 
3 Tablespoons white 

vinegar
2 Tablespoons soy sauce 
■a  teaspoon salt
*/4 teaspoon freshly ground 

pepper
■4 teaspoon hot pepper 

sauce
I garlic clove, crushed 
I (I lb.) can bean sprouts, 

rinsed and thoroughly 
drained

'4 cup thinly sliced green 
pepper strips

'A cup thinly sliced 
scallions

I *4 cups cubed cooked ham
3 cups shredded lettuce 
Combine the salad oil,

vinegar, soy sauce, salt, 
pepper, pepper sauce, and
WfiK; Ip
bean sprouts, green pepper,

and scalli(X)s. Chill at least 1 
hour, tossing frequently.

Just before serving, add 
ham and lettuce; mix well 
and fill avocado halves with 
the mixture.
Serves6

salad to stand in a cool place 
for several hours b^ore 
serving.

CHINESE STYLE 
POTATOSALAD 

6 medium potatoes, pared, 
cooked and diced 

■'4 cup green onions, 
chopped

'4 cup celery, chopped 
2 Tablespoons parsley, 

minced
■a  cup La Choy water 

chestnuts, drained and sliced 
>A cup butter, melted 
4̂ cup white wine 

2 Tablespoons white-wine 
vinegar 

■A cup olive oil 
2 pimientos, cut in small 

pieces
salt and pepper to taste
(Combine potatoes, green 

onions, celery and parsley. 
Add white wine mixed with 
vinegar, butter, olive oil, 
pim ientos and water 
chestnuts. Add salt and 

Ih VasteTAlT^ xne

SAUSAGE PASTA SALAD
2 pounds ‘ ‘ fully-cooked’ ’ 

smoked link sausage, cut 
into 'A-inch slices

4 cups corkscrew pasta 
(uncooked)

3 cups broccoli 
flowerettes, blanched

I 'A cups sliced celery
1 large red pepper, cut into 

strips
■A cup mayonnaise
■a  cup Italian dressing
2 tablespoons grated 

Parmesan cheese
■a teaspoon salt
Prepare pasta according 

to package directions. Rinse 
with cold water; drain. 
Combine sausage, pasta, 
broccoli, celery and red 
pepper, llioroughly blend 
Italian dressing, mayon
naise, Parmesan cheese and 
salt. Pour dressing over 
salad, mixing lightly to coat 
all ingredients. Cover and 
refrigerate 4 to 6 hours or 
ovarnighL if dasired. - 12 
servings.
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D ro p  in  p r ic e  o f  f i r e  o n t p e s tic id e  re p o r te d
AUSTIN — An increase in denuuid 

for the fire and bait Amdro has resulted 
in a decrease in the price of the 
pesticide, Agriculture Commissioner 
Reagan Brown announced today.

“ Because o f the overw helm ing 
demand for Amdro from the many 
southern states plagued by the fire  ant, 
American Cynamid, processor of the 
fire ant bait, has agreed to drop the 
price from fb.75 to $3.01 for the one 
pound bag and from $2.99 to $2.65 for the

25 pound bag.
“ This reduction in price coupled with 

the emergency fund ii« hrom Gov. Bill 
Clements, will help us substantially 
increase our supply of the pesticide and 
provide more relief to i m p ^ d  Hre ant 
infested areas,”  Brown said.

AMERICAN CYNAM ID  agreed to 
lower the jsrice of the bait when it was 
realized how widespread the imported 
fire ant problem had become. The

numerous orders for the pesticide made 
it economically feasible to offer it at a 
lower price. The company will also 
allow credit to those states who have 
a lready purchased and received  
shipments of Amdro.

“ Texas has already received one 
order of the pesticide so the 
manufacturer is allowing us credit for 
this shipment order. This means that 
we will be able to purchase much more 
Amdro than expected. The many

counties infested with this pest may be 
assured that more help is on the way,”  
Brown said.

The 88 counties involved in the fire 
and control program requested 3.1 
million pounds of Amdro.

n iE  PLANT is curraitly operating 
at a production level that will utilize all 
materials available; however, more 
corn grit carrier could be made 
available soon. When this happens, the 
company will begin around-the-clock

production.
The extra demand for the bait helped 

Iowa* the price but it also slowed 
deliveries to Texas since the limited 
production has to be spread over all 
infested states, l l ie  Texas Department 
of Agriculture will not recieve the extra 
bait until late summer or early fall. 
This is still within the optimum 
treatment season. The price to the 
individuals from the state will still be $1 
per pound for the AMDRO.

ELECT
BOB COWLEY

COUNTY 
COMMISSIONER 
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Iowa tops
inois

in exports

BOB C. S M TH

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Iowa was the leading ex
porter of farm commodities 
in 1900-Sl, nudging ahead of 
Illinois for the first time in 
recent years, the Agriculture 
Department says.

Farm exports in the fiscal 
year that ended last Sept. 30 
rose a record level of $43.8 
billion. Of that amount, the 
top 10 statek provided about 
$ffi.4 billion, or 58 percent, of 
the total.

In order, the leading farm 
export states were: Iowa, 
$3.74 billion; Illinois, $3.62 
billion; California, ^.59 
billion; Texas, $2.58 billion; 
Minnesota, ^.34 billion; 
Kansas, $2.26 b illion ; 
Nebraska, $2.11 billion ; 
Indiana, $^01 billion; Ohio, 
$1.63 billion, and Missouri, 
$1.32 billion.

The annual state export 
ra n k in g  are based 
prim arily  on a state ’ s 
production record. Thus, a 
big com producer would be a 
big com exporter.

For the latest rankings, 
production figures for 1900 
were used — a year when 
dkxHight bit into yields over 
much of the country.

“ In creased  soybean  
production during 1980 
boosted Iowa’s export share, 
while OHnois’ share dropped 
because soybean output 
declined,”  the department’s 
Elconomic Research Service 
.saidlMonday.

“ Both states experienced 
reduced com crops, but 
Illinois’ production fell more 
sharply. Expoi'ts from  
California benefited from 
increased shipments o f 
fruits, vegetables, rice, 
poultry, seeds and hay, 
particularly to Japan and 
other Asian countries.”

The report said that 
because few states collect or 
publish information on ex
ports, state shares “ were 
estimated from data sour
ces”  such as USDA crop 
reports and census in
formation.

“ A major premise is that 
each state’s share of exports 
equals its contribution to 
U.S. farm  output,”  the 
report said. “ While this 
premise may not alwairs be 
valid, prodiiicerB in each 
state do obtain addtional 
income ind irectly from  
exports through their price
enhancing effect. ”

Meanwhile, a re lated  
article in the same report 
suggested that exports of 
U.S. farm commodities may 
decline this year in actual 
quantity shipped as well as 
in dolUm value.

During the firs t f iv e  
months of the fiscal year that 
began last O ct 1, farm ex
ports were valued at about 
$18.1 biUion, down 8 percent 
from the same period in 1969- 
81. The export volume was 
70.4 million metric tons, 
down 2 percent.

The report said the drop 
from  year-earlier leve ls  

Bts an export forecast 
I two noonths ago “ may 

be too high.”
T lw  report said a 28 per

cent drop in com exports, 
along with reduced ship
ments of rice and some other 
commodtties were largely 
responsible for the lower 
quantities. Wheat exports, 
on the other hand, were up 11 
percent fhom a year earlier.

Lower p a in  prices also 
were m a jv  factors in the 
reduced dollar values.
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care

eco i

i-J

INTENSIVE CARE D-CON 6.E. YELLO W

Vaseline fourgone Bug Lights
>Mm  BHaKillar W  W  WLetiei

Auartod
Safeway
Special'

BNiKiilir
Aerosol
Safeuay
Special'

10-OZ.
Plastic

60 IT 
• 100 Win
Safeway
Special!

Pkg

Sure Solid Pmilriel
tr»Bem eti8

(SamZeo)
Safeu^y Spiecial!

2-iZ.
Slick

$029

Noxzoma Cream rSkk 
(Saw 40c)

Safeway Specia l' 14-02. J if

$939

Skin Bracer iMkrSIww  
(StwSOc)

Safeway :^>^ial!
8 - 02.

Baltic

$069

S h o p  SafovYOy fo r  B a b y 's  N eeds

Baby Lotion
m\Sen50t] Special' 9(San 50c) Special' 9-C2. Bottle

Baby Shampoo $1̂ 0
w  {ia n W t] Special' I 11 -8 2 . Battle M

COUPON

SAVE $1.00
4 d i n n e r  

effi? N A P K IN S
RagutarPrto.................
Coupon Sv«ing(...

Price whh Coupon... 84.9C 
with each $3.00 purchase

PimtaaMii
(tmlUi
Special!

Baby Powder 
Vaseline 
Wet Ones 
Evenflo Plastic H  
Evenflo Glass

M-u.
Special! t «

(Savi 60e) Special!

$ 2 ^ 8

yn-ei.

I!
4MI.'

Mlli.CiMr 
tw

Special! [M l

(M l '

Q -tip s
C e ltN S v a k s

Safeway Special'

170-Ct.
Box

HR caie a litde Ht more!
Mk w ant to  aarvw you the very best we cen. The heipM clerk . . .  the smiling 
cashier. They’N give you a sense thM you, the customer, are the most important 
person in tha store. So we have meat cutters, bakers arxl flower arrangers. 
Stockers, baggers and pleasant checkers. All ready to help, all trying harder, 
a i doing a little extra. For you. And proud of it. l

a  little Safeway!

G qs-X  Tablets Unisom
Fof Intettinol Goi Sloop Aid Tobioti
Point ond Protuir* 16-ct. 32-ct.

S089
30-ct.Plg. L

Ptg. Ptg.
$ 3 3 9 1 5 4 9

Fem inique
Dispora^

DiBweiw

I Wm., ApC ts niw|k 8M., Maf 1, ic c t a  Hawk OwMy. 
la in  in lUMI OwHllWt —

S A F E W A Y

i

» cioai—en «ga etomM <
' v^. iftr#

^
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B lock w o rk in g  on d a iry  p rice  support curbs
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Agriculture Secretary John R. 

Block says he still is looking at ways to curb the $2-billion- 
a-year dairy price support program but will not deliver a 
plan to Congress until all details are ready.

“ I can tell you we are close, but a few details still need 
to be ironed out before the plan meets with my satisfac
tion,”  Block said. ‘ ‘The severity of the current dairy 
situation demands that we give it our best shot

“ Unless we get this situation turned around, we’ regoing 
to be spending nearly $6 billion between now and 1965. And 
with all that spending, we won't be giving the dairy far
mer what he really wants — prosperity at the market
place”

Block's remarks were in a speech Monday night at the 
annual meeting of the Newspaper Farm Editors of 
America

The Agriculture Department is required by law to buy 
surplus butter, cheese and non-fat dry milk at specified 
prices to support the price of milk paid to farmers.

As a result of expanding milk production, market prices 
have sagged, forcing USDA to buy record amounts of 
those dairy commodities Some of the products are 
donated to schools and needy families or to foreign aid 
programs, but the stockpile grows even faster.

farm, he is optimistic about the recent general decline in 
the inflation rate, some easing of short-term interest rates 
and market price improvements for grain, soybeans and
livestock.

“ Right now we have 365 million pounds of butter in 
government storage,”  Block said. “ We’ve got 625 million 
pounds of cheese and 975 pounds of non-fat dry milk And 
those inventories are growing day by day. I f  we don’t stop 
it now, by 1985 we re going to have the equivalent to 30 
billion pounds of milk in storage. We just can’t let that 
happen.”

Earlier in the day. Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., told the 
farm editors that, while there is ‘ ‘no quick fix ”  for 
agricultural problems, he is confident the Reagan ad
ministration is on the right track.

Earlier this month. Block said he would have the ad
ministration’s proposed dairy legislation ready in about 
two weeks, and there were indications he might announce 
it Monday or Tuesday.

Block said that despite bleak economic conditions on the

“ We need to get farmers competitive on the basis of free 
enterprise,”  said Helms, who is chairman of the Senate 
Agriculture Committee. Farmers need lower interest 
rates, and the government should “ get o ff their backs,”  be
said.

Helms said some people in the news media — whom he 
did not identify — speak of “ too much doom and gloom”  
about the farm economy. “ I wonder if they are not trying 
to talk us into a depression, ’ ’ he said.

ARCTCORCLE \

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS
240 WINDOW UNIT $199.95

45 WINDOW UNIT $340.00
55 DOWN D R A R  $505.00

★  MASTER COOL $717.00
A  6UARANTEES 5 YRS. NOT TO RUST A

ALL COOLERS COMPLETE WITH 
2 SPEED MOTOR & PUMP

Johnson Sheet Metal
1308 East 3rd 263-2980

Reagan policy

•HEIPMEHELPYOU”

BOB C. SMITH
•( tiM PtKC 

May 1st
p a M . N .k fM C  taM

W ho W ill 
Help You

Clean Out 

Your Garage?

W ant A d»  

Will!

Phone

2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

•UYOUR
PAPBI7

V yw tkMM alss ywr a| Sfr- 
kq Nm M, m a Mntet *ii«M 
to Mtattalsctary. ateait

PtotolM-TlII
opwtoaaiepjH.

A g  m ovem en t 
cha irm an  raps /J ' S i

Reagan's grain “ experts”  
continue to be out horse- 
traded and the last good deal 
the United States cut was 
when Seward bought Alaska 
from the Russians, the 
chairman of the American 
A g r icu ltu re  M ovem en t 
claimed today.

Marvin Meek, a Plain- 
view, cotton and milo far
mer, and AAM National 
Chairman, said, ‘The ad
ministration has begged the 
Eiuopean Community (EC ) 
to lift wheat and corn tariffs 
so we can export our way out 
of the current farm  
depres,sion.”

“ It won't work It hasn’t 
worked, ” Meek stated, 
pointing out that soybeans, a 
protein, are exempt from EC 
import tariffs and are still 
selling below cost of 
production

In December, Reagan sent 
Secretaries of State, Com 
merce, and Agricu lture 
Haig, A ldridge, and Block, 
plus Trade Representative 
William E. Brock, to the EC 
seeking the tariff concession. 
At the same time, Deputy 
A g r icu ltu re  S e c re ta ry  
Richard E Lyng was telling 
Senator Ruby Boschwitz’s 
export subcommittee why 
this was the cure

"(X ir leaders told the EC 
that their tariff is depressing 
our prices and interfernng 
with third-world trade They 
should have told the EC we 
were raising our prices to the 
protected price EC farmers 
enjoy, which is just about at 
our parity They got the cart 
before the horse,”  Meek 
said

When a minimum price for 
grain is reached in Europe, 
the EC authorizes purchases 
on top of a variable levy 
Even total elimination of the 
tariff won’t work. Meek said, 
citing soybeans as proof.

With no ta r iff at all, 
soybeans closed April 15 at 
$7 35 in Europe, up from 
$7 22 a bushel the day before, 
and $6 83 March 14 In 
C h ic a g o  W e d n e s d a y , 
soybeans closed at $6.02, up 
four cents from a month ago.

USDA 1982 share-renter 
projected production costs 
for soybeans is $8 28 a 
bushel, up 83 cents from the 
1981 figure, and $4 52 below 
parity. Meek said.

“ Of course, we need export 
markets, but to think that the 
EC lifting a corn and wheat 
tariff is going to solve our 
problems is foolish. We need 
the price, ”  Meek said

David Senter, AAM  
National Director, said, “ We 
can’t continue to give away 
the produce of our farms and 
expedct the farmers’ lot to 
improve, nor the nation’s 
economy”

S I
U S D A
CHOICE

BONELESS

T o d  Sirloin
Steaks

USDA Choice Heavy Beef
Safeway 
Special'

s M e
$-131

.PERI
-L b .

Any Size Package. Special'

SAVl
15^

rPER LB.

I Premium l 
Beef Pattiee 

k -Lb. $1.79 ) ■Lb.

SMOK-A-ROMA

Water Added. Safeway Special'

lA V E ^
31

.PER LB..

/ Half Ham aV  
\-Lb. $1.98/

rHOLE
-Lb.l

R F H F  ^
1 FR A N K S  A

onoifo

SMOK-A-ROMA

or • Meat. Safeway Special!

SAVE
35^

12-oz.
Pkg.

Loin Strip Steak 
Beef Short Ribs 
Stew  B eef

Bow l— . UftOA 
Cholct H— vy f
Saftu^ay Specia l' -Lb.

Cut from USOA 
Cfio4c « Hoovy boof 

Ptoto. special! -Lb.

i^ O -O iC O d .
From UtOA CboOco Hoovy

Safeway Special! -Lb.

SAFEW AY

” \ ® / -

Fryer Breast 
Armour Patties 
Large Hshsticks

o««l with PUbo
Safeuay Special! -Lb.

.'9

CNdiOft'FrM boof 
Safcuay Special! -Lb.

Pro-Cook od 
Froton

Special!

S w ift S izzlean  
T  Smok-Y-Unks 
4 ’ ’  Smoked Sausage

birtpo
Specia l' FranksMAYER

Cekrteh.
• b#bwloroF*boof 10-bZ.
Safeuay  ̂ fe c ia l! Nhg.

t mofc-A Noma 
4 Vortottoo 
Spat ia l! -Lb .

$J59

4 ^ ’  Beef Bologna 
4 ”  S m o rg a sP a c

AVortotiM
Special!

Cookod bolomi. 
ta«n»)r arMid. 1-Lb. 

Safeway Special! PkB.

Eekricb Rmitor 1-Lb.
Pkg.

If, lo r  any  re a so n , you  a re  no t e« m |y ie te ly  s a t i l lW t fH  
w ith  any  p u rc h a s e  m a d e  at S a few ay , w e  w il l m a k e  
an a d ju s tm e n t  tha t is  s a t is fa c to r y  to  you  o r re fu n d  
the  p u rc h a s e  p r ic e  in  fu ll. P ro o f  a n d  re tu rn  o f | 
p u rc h a s e  m ay  b e  r e q u ire d HUNDREDS

X

SAVE
4 2 0 :

BLOSSOM TIME

Homo Milk
Safeway Special'

G a llo n
Ju g

SAVE
2 6 0

J

DECORATOR

Viva Towels
Safeway Special'

90-ct.
R o ll

SAVE
4 0 0

,fTANUIB

SUPERMAN

Peanut Butter
Safeway Special'

18-oz.
Jar

Plus I
CUcaM U

SAVE
320

PlllSl
CakaM te

PILLSBURY PLUS

Cake Nixes
Resorted. Safeway Special'

18.5-oz. 
Box

i \

' YOGURT '  OGURT ' '

SAVE
1 5 0

YOPLAIT

Y o g u rt
kaaorted. Safeway Special'

6-oz. I 
Carton

FraohBakbdQoodbl

IIIIIK Whok ihiat Cot
Mr*. Wright’b toMd.
S a fe w a y  S p e c ia l!

16-oz.
Loaf

Cnisiied Wheat 
Eiigfeh Muffins 
Tw in Rolls

Mr«. Wrigor. braad W-OL ■ 
•W auay  /^ r r ia l! L o a l r

Mn. wngbra 
kiarbiagli. 12- « x . '

flm/tumyXpteiml' Pkg.1

Mr«. WrigfH’e brawn 
•  bana. 1*-eaunt llX -O t. , 
Safeway Specia l' Pkg. I

Fcb bl yoib wabhday btobiamal

Tide Detergent
Special' 

49-oz. Box

$189
(Save54«)

Special' 
84^2. Box

(Save 454)

Special' 
171-oz. Box

;39
(Save $1.60)

Clw l Boy.ar-dM  
S a fe w a y  f e c ia l !

Pinto Beans 
^  VaniNa W afers 

Yellow Com Meal

Hamburger Helper 
Beefaroni 
Apple Juice 
sliced Swiss

B«Hy Crockbr 
Asbortgd
(Stvi zee)
Special!

6.5-oz.
Box

TrggTop
Safeway Sp^iaU

32-oz.
O lM S

Lueeme Swrlee Chggg* 
(Save 30s)

Sa f^yS pJeiaU

TewnHousg *
S a fe w a y  S p e c ia l!

Busy Baksr
S a fe w a y  S p e c ia l!

13-oz.
Box

Mrb.Wrtghl'k
Safeway
S pec iaU

Tender Chunks
Ksn L Rslion 

DooPood
(8a«o

Safi'away SpeieUU!

Schlitz Beer
12-OZ. N/R Bottlas

PACK
rCASEl 
117.96 i

^ d a y s  S a fe w a y T
'81

a  - - . . . t a —a - a -  — ^  - a ----------MWMBWOW wfWy Vn bW vW  WYwV W b v
‘  F bivebAM eoMPAifv. ■ ! BAbo. nxAb*

i i

Ranger Aid !0
TMrg|(
Safeway ̂ aeimlt

32-oz.
Bottle

Dil Pickles 
mb’. Bubble 
Handi-Wrap

S m ftu m y^tim tl CHem

ae/mamyapteiml!

iMaab 300-Il 4 
amftwy^eMt M

S A F E W A Y
W here you get a little bit more.

Sweet Sue
Chicken & Dumplings

T.i-ai. Con 52<

Del Monte
Yellow Cling Peaches

29-01. Con 93«

Quaker Cereals
C orn  B ran .................... ..............................i4.<n.Be« $1.45
Lite C e r e a l ................................................  . 20-of. Bom $1.69

C ap 'n  Crunch's Peanut B u tter........ ..... laa $ 1.75
C ap 'n  Crunch's Crunch B erries ............is-«i. Im  $1.75
100% Natural with Dates & R aisins___ ib«t.loa $1.39

Stor-Kist Aliacore Tuna
Solid, in Woter 

7-ee.Can  ̂I a49

Del Monte Pineapple
Atsorfod

20.«t. Cob 83i
Troppey 

ole YoiWhole Yams
I7.« . Con 77r

Cloussen Pickles
• Whole XeilMr 32-at. to Eoeh\*J
• Kosher Icicbi ii-ei. let
• Ireod'n Ivlto 24.01. to $1.59

3 5 y O f f
on lO-oi. Pky.

Velveeto Slices
Individually Wroppod 

Coupon good W o«I..A^  21 
thru S^., Moy I, 1912.
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A
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Filter I 
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S a fe w a y
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Slowly but surely. W all Street is rallying
By STEVEN P. R08ENFELD 

AP Business Writer
NEW YORK (A P ) -  A  slow but 

steady recovery in stock prices has 
been going on without fanfare for six 
weeks, suggesting that some people 
on Wall Street may think the worst of 
the economy’s decline is over.

The rally comes despite a lingering 
recession — with millions out o i work 
and businesses closing at the highest 
rate since the 1930s — that continues 
to be the source o f gloomy economic 
news from Washington and corporate 
board rooms.

One year ago today, the stock 
market stood at an eigik-year high, 
with the Dow Jones average of 30

industrial stocks at 1,024.05. But when 
interest rates turned higher, pushing 
the economy into its second recession 
in as many years, stock prices 
plunged

By March 8, the Dow Jones in
dustrials had slipped toa two-yeer low 
of 795.47, a loss of 22 percent in less 
than a year. At the time, talk of 
depression was spreading through the 
financial community.

But since that low point, the blue- 
chip average has recovered 70.11 
points, with six consecutive weekly 
gains — this despite T reasu ry 
Secretary Donald R egan ’s 
assessment April 15 that the economy 
is “ dead in the water."

On Monday, the Dow Jones in
dustrials rose 3.42 points to 806.58. R 
was still below the 1981 close o f 875.00.

“ The market is telling us things are 
not going to be as bad as they seemed 
over the winto-,’ ’ Lee Idleman, 
director of research at the investment 
Arm of Dean Witter Resrnokb Inc., 
said Monday. “ There is every reason 
to believe the economy wiO get better 
in the future.’ ’

The Reagan administration, which 
in the past has chided Wall Street for 
its gloomy outlook, has yet to hail the 
market’s turnaround

But the stock market’s performance 
is being watched. It is one component 
in the government’s index o f leading

indicators, a barometer of future 
economic trends.

Traders have found encouragement 
in the unwinding of inflation, with 
consumer prices falling in March for 
the first time since 1966. With inflation 
slowing — some economists say the 
rate for 1962 could be held to 5 percent 
— prospects have brighten^ that 
interest rates will begin to fall.

Historically, interest rates have 
been three percentage points above 
the inflation rate. Last year, the in
flation rate fell to 8.9 percent from 12.4 
percent the year before. In the first 
three months of this year, consumer 
prices are up only 1 percent on an 
annual basis.

Interest rates of 12 percent and 
higher prevail today, with the prime 
lendng rate for the nation’s most 
credit-worthy business borrowers at 
16.5 percent.

One reason interest rates remain 
high is the prospect o f heavy 
borrowing by the government, which 
faces record b u ^ et deficits, and 
businesses, which have been forced to 
borrow at almost any price to ride out 
the recession pending a hoped for 
rebound in sales.

Recovery hopes are also pinned on 
expectatHNis of increased consumer 
spending foUow i^ a 10 percent tax 
cut in personal income tax rates in 
July.

GREAT FOR SHORTCAKE

Fresh
Strawberries

California Qrown. Safeway Special!

Pint
WHOLE

Each

Green Onions 'iSm 4 Tofu Soybean Cake
Mushrooms Citrus Punch
Fresh Broccoi ^ 9 9 0 Crunchy Carrots

Ripe
Watermelonsl

18-22 pounds. Safeway Speci<iL'

TEXAS

For broakfast or snacks
Safeway 
Special!

Each for

OrMlIll t- ia .

Seedess Graies ^  
Ripe Avocados sr- 

£ i8 5 0 H o n e y d e w M e lo n s . ^ 4 ”

OF SPECIALS!

CUSTOMER 
SERVICE 

REPRESENTATIVE
Meet Corinne Hickman, our new Customer 
Service Representative. You nuiy have 
seen Corinne in some ol our stores. She 
hat heid many positions with Seleway, 
including checker, training instructor 
and store manager. Now she is avaiiable 
to hear your comments and help answer 
your questions. Corinne knows our psopis 
and op era tion s , and she w ou ld  be 
delighted to help you. You may reach 
her in Oelles at (214) 324-9795.

STORE HOURS: 
7 a.m. ’til 11 p.m. 

EVERY PAY
THE RED TAGS!

Look tor tho Rod Taga and Arrow a. Thoy point tho 
way to graator aavingal Evaryday you’ll fltKl Hundroda 
of Raducod Prica Spoclala throughout all dopartm onta 
of your Safeway. Thoro ara itow Spoclala ovory wook...

Another W ay To Sav

LOOK

SCOTCH BUY

Cigarettes
Flltar Kino SIza 
Light. Safeway 
Special!
few IqtMt 14 o| w

Carton
ewnmi TIm S»r|N« Gewril Hts OttifiMn**) 
Thti CipniM Smoknf li Oaevan M Tm  Hm M

CORN CHIPS

F rito s
' Ragular or • King SIza

CRAGMONT

Cola
or • Aaaortad ffevora Special!

Lucarna 12-count 
For parfect artchlladaa. 
(Sava KH)
Safeway SpeciaV

10-oz.
Pkg.

I WHh Frotonfoodal

Ice Cream
Snow Star r 
Assorted FIsvors
Safeway Special!

Mmute Maid
OrangeJiilce A
(Save 380) 1 2 - e z . l i| lC
Safeway Special! Can

Lemonade

SAVE 
60c

Vegetable M e d e y
$ £ 0 3

Gallon
Carton

RrOCCOn̂ VMMVIQWVv
Safeavy  ̂ peciaU

Kraft La Creme 
c i s S S *

w nippso ioppm 9
Safeway

Bsl'Slr Frozon Concontrats.
Safeway Special! S 6-oz.

Can

C o rn  T o rtilla s
25*

Flour T o rla s ^ ^ S Fx 39̂  
Taco Shells j s e - 
Picante Sauce -=99̂

Regan u id  Monday he expects 
signs of a strong recovery by late 
spring. He said Uw economy is poised 
for an upsurge, with pent-up con
sumer d em a^  and lean business 
inventorieaof unsold goods.

“ *11)6 feet that it (the market) is up 
is in my mind at least an encouraging 
development," Robert Dederick, 
assistant secretary of commerce for 
economic affairs, said Monday.

Dederick said the rally provides 
further support for administration 
forecasts of an economic upturn at 
midyear, but he did not attach any 
special significance to the market’s 
advances.

Truck ing  firm  
f ile s  fo r 
bankrup tcy

HOUSTON <AP) —• 
Owners of the Spector Red 
Ball, Inc., trucking firm, 
which c e a ^  operations last 
week, say they hope to make . 
arrangements to save their 
holding company from going ■ 
broke when the carrier files 
for bankruptcy.

A statement from the 
Telecom Carp, said Red Ball 
was more than 230 million in 
debt and therefore “ will seek 
protection under Chapter 11 
of the federal bankruptcy, 
code.’ ’

Tdecom said it hoped “ it 
would be able to make 
arrangements with its 
creditors, and certain  
creditors of Spector Red 
Ball, which would avoid the 
necessity of Telecom also 
seeking protection under 
Quipter 11”

l l ie  statement blamed Red 
B a ll’ s closing on heavy 
losses caused by a 
“ depressed economy”  and 
stiff competition.

Red Ball’s smaller special 
commodities operation, the 
Viking Division, was kept in 
operation.

“ Red Ball was losing 
money and had some cash 
flow problems to contend 
w ith ," said Larry  
Schumann, a Telecom  
spokesman.

He said one problem was 
rate discounting by com
petitors.

“ The discounting was 
worsening and the economy 
was getting worse, and a 
decision had to be made,”  
Schumatsisaid.

He said the Dallas-based 
trucking company employs 
6,200 people, and 3.700 of 
them were assigned to 
general freight operations. 
But he said he did not know 
how many jobs would be 
affected by the bankruptcy.

Telecom, which is traded 
on the New York Stock 
Exchange, (kopped from 2̂  ̂
to 1^4 during the day Mon 
day

Red Ball, which lost $16.4 
last year on revenues of $416 
m illion, is the largest 
company owned by Telecom. 
Schumann said all its other 
companies were operating 
profitably.

Chili Powder
Refried Beans "^5 9  ̂
ChiN ReUenos 
Derhy Tamales

KrtMCaMW t-OI. W| 
I Woirtervey Jeeli WW9. J

Own

h llM M  CLam a  .

Wotf Chili 
Picante Sauce .....
Spanish Rice * 6̂3*

To Add To Your Celebrafionl

Nachips,.̂
OU El Safeway S t̂eciaU Pkg.

C h eese  
S au ce

S A V I
|0 %2O$

nFaoe 
For
Maolies 17-m T 

Can

M argaihW x___ s s ’ l ”
Uaifarib S a lt ......
S k e d U a p e m s a :'";:^ !”

More Cinco de Mayo Values!

Tostada Shells:-^ 
tonghom Cheese S i

Sugary Sam 
Cut Yams

89$

20  ̂Off
•n 16-01.

Maxola Corn O il 
Margarine 

Q u o rfa rt
Co«|Mm«oo4Wo4..Afril 21 

IkriiS^. Moy 1,1162.

El Ghorrito
Beef Enchilodot | i.«i.
• WifkBeam *  ■
• With CkMM Toco ^  I  J

20* Off
«i27',«i.ior

Tang
Orange Insfant Drinli Mix 
Ce^oci geej Wad., Afril 21 

thru Sat.. May 1,1482.

MoQcrela ChBBie 
Sandwich Spreads '
Instant Potatoes '
Armour Viennos ZSS> 9b* 
A -1  Steak Sauce 
MelowAge a—.- , ’tt;*!’*
BBQSouce JS l  £c 79*

J.**!!!d:jry Flour

w e w e lc o m
rOOOtTAHfe

, fey 1,1M8 n I

jm - I

SAFEWAY
I TICRE’S A SAFEWAY NEAR YOU! |

H A k  S IM  ISN’T IM PO R T A N T -

HAIL DAMAGE IS 
IMPORTANT.

Insure your growing aops 
against loss from Hail 
Damage

It s so easy to obtain hail 
insurance for your growing 
crops al low net co st-a  
dividend has been paid to 
Crop Hail Policyholders eight of 
the past eleven years 

and (or 1 9 6 2 — 2 0 %  

DEVIATION OFF C f  TEXAS 
CROP HAH RATES ,

Just call your Texas Farm ; 
Bureau Insurance Companies ' 
Agent

Jwill88lBr R tM iiF a iM r
RaytMfe JMMsUt :

1Si9Ctst-;L<*L 
in 7 -7 4 M
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Saving With

IS8IMPUA8:
P ick  up  Free 
Ca)h O iv i
dend C e rt if i 
cates at ou r 
check ou t coun te rs Y o u  « t  1 Cash ^ 

D iv id end  Coup>on iiM j, 
fo r each $1
you  spend.

Paste 3 0  Cash  ̂ ■ 
D iv idend
C oupons on J  * I  I  
Savings 
Ce rt if ica te

When you check ou t, present 
one f ille d  Cash D iv idend  

C e rt if ica te  for 
each special 

'~~you  select

ASTOR
Ground
COFFEE

With 2 filled Cash Dividend Certificates 301

C A S H  D IV ID EN D  
SPECIAL

Blue6ai|
[ChunliUgM l***]

BLUE B A Y
Light Chunk

TUNA

oz.

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 302

C A S H  D IV ID EN D  
SPECIA L

DEEP SOUTH
SALAD

Dressing

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 303

Prices G ood  Thursday, Ap r. 29 
thru Satu rday , M ay  1, 1982

If you're looking 
for FLAVOR and 
QUALITY in your 
Fruits and Vegs., 
...you'll find it in 

the Produce Patch 
at WINN-DIXIEI

y ^ o d u c e  
Fitch

•C«ViNSDt«fC STORES 'HC

CALIFORNIA
ICEBERG
LEHUCE

2  h e a d s
HavTMt Fr**h U -S N *  1 SIkod ^

W a te rm e lo n s ............... ib 2 9
Heweef Fresh U.S. No 1 * 7  C
A n jou  P e a r s .................u / 9
Hefveel Freth —  te d  er Oe iden _  ^  1

Delic ious A p p le s  . . .6 1-   ̂1 

C a lif .  A vocados . . .  3  F.r  ̂1

RED RIPE
Strawberries

Pints

Horveat Fresh U-S. Ne. 1 Themp— n

Seedless G r a p e s $ ] 4 9
Horveat Freeh - U.S. Ne. 1 ^

V a le n c ia  O ranges . O
Hereaet Freeh U.S. Ne. 1 C

Jum bo  C e le ry  . .  . . . .  .st««i ^ 9
Mwvaat Freah U.S. Na. I CaMa ^  _

M u s h ro o m s .................
Hervee* Freeh U.S. Ne. t

C risp y  C a r r o t s .............# 9

C u c u m b e rs ............. 4
MePireet Freeh U.S. Ne. 1 Large ^

B ak in g  P o ta to e s ............ ^ 9
Saperbrnad 'i

A p p le  J u ic e ..................   9 9 ‘
FLORIDA

GOLDEN
CORN

I l o r «

Kountry
Fresh

HOT DOG or
Hamburger Buns

Thrifty M a id  
W hole Kernel 
or Cr. Style

GOLDEN CORN

16-Ox.
Cans

SUGAR net

c h e k

iW S9 l

CHEK
Canned
Drinks

Grapefruit Juice
46-O i

C A N

[ r i «
• -luroo*.*

buckeye Pf*’

Deadcrs ^
' I V D i g C S l  NOW
May Ittu a

Howto 
flatten your 

stomach
Eiglrtways 
tosizeei^i

Thrifty M a id

Blackeye
PEAS

15 
OZ.

It's not to late 
to start your 
set of Charlie 
Brown's 'cyc
lopedia!

Thrifty
MAID

H alves or
SLICED

CLING PEACHES

16-Oz.
C ans

Limit 1 With ^10 Food Order

Thrifty Maid  
SHORTENING

a-Lb.
Can

Price

d S E Z S ^ j DEEP SOUTH
Peanut Butter

1 8 -Q i.
JAR

-Price,-----

-Price, _

TROPICAL
Strawberry
PRESERVES

24 
OZ.

r h ^ iiT ......................2 » i  °°

f^Ssh Bogs ....................S *2 '* ’
Keuntry Freth —-

W a ff le  S y r u p ...........................o, 9 9 '

D ill P ic k le s ............................... ;i * l ”

W h ite  P la te s ......................8 9 '
Luncheon M ea t ................9 9 '
TbtMty Heund • Dry e # % 0 0

Dog F o o d ......................

Cheese B its ..................oI 5 9 '
Crackin ' Oaad Cecenvt, Oatn>eol or

Butter C o o k ie s ............. o* 8 9 '

Frito
CORN
CHIPS

SURE SPRAY
DEODORANT

OZ.

Dipt Capsules.............. ..
Bic Shavers . . .  ............. 6 9 '
IW h AMiFtad — — ——

Lip Colors .................. bd.^1
Toothbrushes . . . . .  2

With



OUTH
AD
(ing

icate 3 0 3

rifty
AID
ves or 
ICED

:h e s

Order

:a l

erry
VES

C A S H  D IV ID E N D  
SPEC IA L

UM
LILAC

Powdered
Detergent

W ith 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 3 0 4

C A S H  D IV ID E N D  
SPEC IA L

Morton TV
DINNERS
(Except Beef)

10 to
12 -O i.

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate

big Spmig ( icAa:,} nciaio. Weu , /v|jmI b̂. lySJ' 9 B

Anniversary
C A SH  D IV ID E N D  

SPECIAL

Tree Sweet

Orange
JUICE

With 1 filled Cash Dividend Certificate 3 0 6

Come Help us celeb
rate our 57th Birth
day. Fill your cart 
with these Fantastic 
Savings throughout 
the entire store.

The most convincing Diamond substitute yet created... 
All the beauty and glitter of a genuine diamond 

at only a fraction of the pried
Offer ends May 19, 1982

 ̂ ^ , •EARRINGS •PENDANTS
Earrings or Pendants

HALF 
CARAT

(EACH) 
pit  ̂ tew

(AND ONLY WORTH 
OF OUR REGISTER TAPES)

(or) •SOLITAIRE RINGS
ONE i0 9 9

CARAT 1 9
(EACH) 
plus tew

& *50 worth of our register tapes
(CHAINS ARE NOT INCLUDED)

Sales Tax m ust be payed on al purchases indudmg F-R-E-E items. Sales Tax based on the Ful Retai Price.

_ . Mounted in either
Solitaire i 4k Goid-Fiiied

or Sterling Silver 
in sizes 5, 6 or 7Rings

W-O Brand Meat 
(Beef 12-O i. *1” )

FRANKS

Holly Farms

Combination
3-Breast 3-Legs 3-Thighs

Fryer Parts

Country Pride 
(8 to 10-Lbs.)
SMOKED
TURKEYS

E3AA

hlOHT RtSfRVEO TO 
ÎMtT OUANTITIfS

, ---•• NO 'vAIES TO DEALERS
{ \ ' QPTRIGHT 1982
XV STORES

M inutBM aid
\ ■* v - v n ^  tN'Od'f (OP

i . !  rn^lcfTxtnddc

Minute Maid Reg. or
Pink Lemonade

12-Oz.
CAN

Buy One...Get One

F R E E r

7 '
v

i__l A..--

Tf MAID
fCF MILK

or BRAND

W*0 Rrvnd USOA Choke Rff l t s iotf m

Round S te a k .................o,
W-D Irand USOA Clwici l«n«lMt

Cube S te a k s ................ .
W-O irond USOA Ch«te* Center Cut

Chuck R o a s t ................ .
W.0 tnmrf USOA Owk* C««t«r Cut

Chuck S te a k ................ .
w.0 ■«»td USOA OMk* Strtp ar

Rib Eye S te a k s .............u>
Q round —

Beef Patties .................a
SlicwJ —

Beef L iv e r .................... .

Sliced Quorteriein

Pork C h o p s .................. ik. 1
Cauntiy Styta $  1  5  9
Pork B ackbone ............u> I

.............................. *1 ”

*1 99

Leon, Meoty Perk

Spare Ribs ............
Platter Style $  1  3 9

Sliced B a con ................ . I
Soil Porii • Ragular or $  9

Beef Franks ................ . I 99

W-D BRAND U.S.D.A.
Choice Boneless Bottom

Round Roost

LB.

O
PURE GROUND

WT. 48 O I. (3 LO».)

W-D Brand Handi-Pack
(3 -5 -10  Lb. Pkgs.)
Ground Beef

Slata Mr - TuAay

Corn D o g s ..................
Decker's Quelity ^  ^  o  A

Sliced B a co n .............................u,. 1 ®
Oackar'i — ^  ^  O O

Sliced B o logna ..............o!. ■

Sliced S a la m i............... iV ^
Decker'* — 4  1  2  9
Spiced Luncheon • . . . *0t. R
Mall, Mm-Roiaad ^  a  q q

Catfish .............^

■jt t f n s

Whole
Jannia.a 4 »a 6 Lbi.

Turkey Breast *1 39

W-O trand akag. alaat aMiah ^

Smoked S a u sa g e ........ .. I
Hickery Sweet (Hcdf er Whele) % A

Boneless H am  ............ . . 2 ’

W-D Brand USDA Choice 
TRIMMED BONELESS

BRISKETS

Ot.

He. <

DiAtaro's

F r o z e n  .'-‘ r! e -
0o<->o s

A s s t .  .
Piiltbury » i

Popcorn
Minut*

Limccidc^
Vun dr Kui

M e x i c a n  ' ‘ N
Aztor')

Corn-on -
Tote« boy Shi»#« 1

P o t a t o e
Superbrund Twi..

Fudge v

RBET

7  :o $  1 0 0
aC, Or ■

r; $ 1  1 9
a a e C :  I

' ■ ''  ̂ '''' 1'

I 'If
S r i ' V r n R A f N i D  Q U A R T E R S

A^a R G A R IN E

DEEP SOUTH 
Red Plum

JAM
(18-Ounce)

THRIFTY MAID
M andarin
ORANGES

(II-OUNCE)

: U '7 ; ^ P R /  N D  

h' Cr>U jxtv C h ee se
m e '

Sup«fKri.r.. Sc-ir __ . _ _  _r- O  Q c O s $ 1 00Cream  . > d I
Supm-hm „  _  _

Asst Vftojr'  3  o" ^

O range Joi .e . . . . .  .oo''^2
ieol Cruoiti

Kraft Tnoping ............. o,'
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>ACROM  
1  UaadM- 
loantlo  

» Tax lor 
maShv

10 — iacH
14 Auraoia
15 Haap
16 Moranoot 

CooNdea
17 Japanaaa 

aborigine
I t Wbalaaa
It. Roman rofd
2P Floraoo
23 Pronoun
24 Harbor 

abbr.
25 Oalanalvoly 

covorad
30 Floclia

34 WWow
'X  Corrida 

anbiMl
37 Tabla 

acrapa
X  Qatzor 

Kenton
40 SlralgM- 

adga
41 Emboaamant
42 Coiiw — 

good (and 
Infallura)

43 Faatabad
44 Dapan
45 Pagaol 

fTH»ic
47 Playad 

(a guitar)
49 Corrida

51 — mlnula 
(aoon)

52 florrar 
SI Aaaam

aiMnaorm
62 Lira a weak 

oldaraman
63 NotonHitm
64 Prayar

- - -«a -  WfCMIQ
66 Horaacaroa 
X  WNtaHouaa

otfloa
67 Oiaagraa- 

ably moial
M  Kalauvar 
W  Typaof

Yaataiday'a Puzzia Solvad:

DOWN
1 FIctkinal 

captain
2 Buefcat, 

of a kind
3 Arm bona
4 Floarar
5 Moat 

conIMant
6 Shaiow  

containar
7 Aaalatant
8 Domaatic 

halpari
9 Morning 

atar
10 F lo a ra r
11 Cordaga

4/n/n 12 English gun

22 bidten
X  Enlartainaros__■ - _ emO nw w fi

27 d n M n g  
plant

X  ToNatry 
caaa

X  Puppati
31 Floarar
32 Vision
33 — 0(1 

(loraataM)
X  ILl.P.arord 
X  Coaatar 
40 Prtca ot 

train rtda 
44 Moon 
46 Alao 
48 Straama 
M  Labbumars
52 Baahaad
53 “My Filand,

54 Lagai 
holding

55 Jarh
X  Trumpatar 

Al
57 Robt. —
X  Volcano 

output
X  Andothars: 

Lat.
M  Shout

1 1 3
n

14

17

N

In

li

Itf 11 12 13

Iti

l i t

S2 U S4 96

M

•7

1 ^

S7

J B L
D M N B T N I M g M a :

IE
1

Y ou r
Dailyl

'T he o n ly  reason  i have a  n ig h t  lig h t  is  g ec a u s e im  
USED TO SLEEPING OUT UNDER THE MOON AND THE S W R S '

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

'That money is for o "Con I spend my money 
rainy day." novr?"

NANa

from the CARROLL RIOHTe A INSTITUTE

FORECAST FOR THURSDAY, APR. 29,1W2

G E N E R AL TENDENCIES: The morning bringa a near 
view on a project you have in mind and you can eaaily ex
press yourself and gain the support you need. Be sure to 
plan the future wiaeiy.

A R IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19i New opportunities come 
your way early in the day. Showing more thought for the 
one you love pays off at this time.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 You can communicate 
well with others in the morning. Later study new ventures 
that could be profitable in the future.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) Good day to study 
monetary affairs and improve your status in life. Come to 
a better understanding with associates.

MOON CH ILD REN (June 22 to July 211 You can reach 
some personal aim in the morning that means much to 
you. Expand where finances are concerned.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Make personal plans and then 
talk them over with persons who can be helpful to you. 
Improve your appearance.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Avoid criticizing others if 
you want to make greater progress in the future. Be more 
precise in handling your duties.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Know what is expected of 
you by higher-ups and you get ahead faster. Sidestep one 
who has an eye on your assets.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Engage in a new enter
prise in the morning that will liave much success con
nected with it. Express happiness.

SA G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Be sure to keep 
promises you have made Carry through with civic duties 
and gain added prestige.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 You are able to come 
to a true understanding with associates in tlie morning. 
Show others that you have wisdom.

AQU ARIU S (Jan. 21 to F'eb. 19) Commence tlie day 
properly by attending to important work without delay. 
Strive to gain your most cherished aims

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar 201 Use modern methods that 
will make your job easier and liecome more efficient. 
Avoid one who imposes on you.

IF YOUR CH ILD  IS BORN TODAY he or she will 
be one of those fascinating young persons who can easily 
understand the m-eds of the public in general and should 
have as fine an education as you can afford. Upon 
reaching maturity much success is possible.

"The Stars impel, they do not compel " What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

1982. McNaught Syndicate. Inc.

THIS WILL BE 
TpUR LUCKY 

DAY

WEIGHT
AND

FORTUNE

I STEPPED IN 
GUM— SOME 
LUCKY DAY

O NV UhM  NaNM EiMttM

BLONDIE
APTSR THREATCNING 

FOR W ICKS, COOA 
PN AU LV W IN T  T O  

W ITH
HCR M OTHER

r

o

n r IT C O U U Y V I 
BEEN W ORSE

SHE COULD HAVE 
,BEEN BUJPPING

I  U d V E
fpouif AWDA h a l t

ccmt4s.Ln^6o 
l o u r A W I > R J W .

r m ( r A M K x n £ . . . i v 'pura^A

BfCHIU^OUr.

cn:>

r TTiwra

RIJPU* CAIN l6  A T0uai\ 
H O N tS T  M A N  w rrv  

TWO 6O N 0  AINO a  
r a n c h  6 l« « b A  TH A N  

V O 0 T  C O U N T I 6 « „

J E D E D I  A M  
B I N K L E  V ,
P R E S I D E N T

..A N D  HS O A V t AWAN H A L F  O F  
6V6RVTMIN6  h 6  O W N 6  O u 9T  
66C A U M  TH A T W OtrrHl.6 0 5  
K I O  O F  H I* A S K B O  F O R  IT.'

,.nn6 NOT HARO TC LovC
9 0 M 6 6 0 0 V . T H *  H AkRO  

HART I* DOIN' IT W I*6 i.V .

I WeVER 
_  see(s) IT 
p  TO FAIL!!

6 / 1 \

OL‘ MESSV ME 
STARTS CAWWIN’ 

PEACH BUTTER 
AN'HERE 
COMES 

COMPANY

HOWDY, 
PARSON

418

W H E R E  Y O U  h e a p i n 'O N  T H E
 ̂ HDMCVMOON SPECIAL!

4
, S-OUTH

I  ^  W H E R E  T H E  DAW KII 
I COMES UP l ik e  
I 1 THUNDER OUT OF 
7 L  CHINA 'CROSS 

^ ^ T H E  BAV.
f

MERCYY 
ME.'...

S E E  Y O U  O N  
O U R  W A V  B A C K  

H O M E , T O N V . /

GcFMgtn
4 -Z6 -82®

G E T  EVE RYB O D V 
O U T  O F  HERE,
N O I V !

N O  Q u e a n o N s !

Fft) q o ina to  Y  How lonq’s it  
sleep

fo r a  week!

p -

been since we 
call on the 

v ^ k i n n e r s ? .

Too lonq! It’s a 
shame now fo lk s  

neqlec’s  th e r  
-̂---------ifr'en ’s !

^ - ± * <
CpjWHimiBM6»6 <R6

I ’M AFRAIP KeRMlT!5 TOO 6ICK 
' TAKE V(9(J T(9 PINNER TONl6»Hr, 

MISS PIGGY

JUST g iYe  m e  a
GifJGER ALE, I 'M  
OH THE W A ^ H

HD(;ca%crt j a a c  OJT THaae 

J06T HIT ^  IN THE H W  ^  THIS 
f t X U E  /

t R / M U M U K E S r S H O W A  
PBaWT-6HB B »< Q t l N  
O N I B lT O P Q O C e P A i^  
M i W ie / W W K T W O

T i«3 ll<  IT  B A C K  

---------- -̂---------------

4 ii

TXE BALL PIPNT COME 
OVBtTMENETjWEUION!!

lO U  H A V EH T w o n  Y f T !  
W AIT t l L  IT F A L L S .'

l J H Y v

irSEONHA
F A L L O N

M NKSIPE!

MQIT ISHT! 
i f S E O N N A  

M a O N lO JR  
S IP E !

I  N K P  A N O t H E R  
CNOCOlAIt CMP COOKie!



OWDV,
R̂SOW

BHOWA 
M IN  
AMDUr

MR
joaoB\

o o u x N W U B n r

Russet
P o ta to e s
lO-U).
fiag

Acorn 
Squash

2 9 '

■-

<• ■̂ sl'>̂ ' * r  ■' X.

Frub
ftjnches

ed Radishes

Dieffenbachia

D e l A/tonte 
Catsup

320 i.Bottie

lapfiaa
Hot Dog Or !2<fe

Mwton't Piain'Pf .Rk̂ ei '
Potato Chips
HeJf»
Sweet Relish 

^per Plates
Farmî
Sour Cream

Antacid
Turns, Regular Or 
Spearmint, 3-Pack

Twkre-A-Day, 
Regular 
Strength, 24-Ct

Your 
Choice

Orxe-A-Day, _____
Maximum C A M  
Strength, 20-Ct m

Toothpaste'
Colgate, Reg. 7-Oz.,
Col̂ te Gel, 6.4-Oz. Or

Ig ffth b tw li ^

‘ 49*
Denture Rinse
Ruorigard,
ICVOz.

3-Way Bulbs
G.E,
15/135/150 Watt

Chargoat
Topco, 10-lb. Bag
Charcoal Uahter
Topcrest, Qt Can

OH Treatmerit I Banana Chaise

Sink Drainer Set*
Ass't. Colors,

<3”
Gas Booster
DuPont,
12-Oz.

^Embassy (hssic
Fine Stainless 

IMileware and (aitlery
FEATURED THB WEEK

SOUP
SPOON

OW & ftBO, Chopped ^  ^

Green Chilies 4-os can
ven CampX ikeetw. Noodle Or ^

inee Waenee eozcan^H

M i ^ ^ n c ................i.m 7 9 *
HOMd, GNckea Turkey Or

owhkrem 'iF ^ I

^ ff lV E A M W f
THEOOOS... ^  --------------
Oi^ciwTEftectWe AprM 10 1H7

FOR
ONLY

IaN emr

STP,
I5 0 z.

Each
*EACH

with Mch I )  00 pufchaM

Regular M c a

69*

ii*iAvM If
TCSBf

01
Phwi

T H C T S -
Om 0am,

Tkem

“ 5am r<H
11 Oama
.tn u e  ^

6U*fo*
9 <itmt

UM9(.«e » 1 m m .m 1 to 1TNS 1 t o im
tMO*

CtMmLmt 1U 1 m 1I.464 1 to 4.9tl 1 to t m
StW 164 1 m 1U4I 1 to 1.46f ItoTM

VS (Ml 
CeMMM na 1.441 1 to TIT 1 to m

fs m i 1 la im 1 m m l e i i r

1< ni
IS«Mi ttl.714 1 to tt

1

1 to 91 1 mia

iM m 1 to 91 1 to 94 Ito lT  1

fias-Cao
EACH

7Urde Wax, 
12-Oz.

5-Gallon,
Each

General Electric Ice Cream
s g w l ^

Clrdlte, ^  Flood light
60-watt

WM, 50
Freezer $1K39
4-a ., Electric ■  I #

VMUyU IMIAMY CLAaaW ooyow-

'?aA^63.cB"
’9 h n h is s \< J iis s ii

Kmi
amM iRkt\

Cutlery Menglrtg Boerd
«Me>. • mm 

■ w.-*> •
*ee> R>«e N»«> ce««»e< WW

.tS|

4«

•* r e y  -• leri*>e<yci iVfe ie « <*i "  H
r>M̂ , ^ Mr0n»nanltmtrt)KalOtfrT>(MOj ĉtatr<
M  (Mam. »* MOK »o>» emren d Mrrrtj ®X£ENVA*im 
ESl*Aemr i» Btmo p i^  m <5 ew
am (radudmy Murtto. Ampa.
gvWowmgcaeitirewWero
ft. Q»II. apat̂ AMygordo
lie la v i^  Kafj. me Omm  oAcm air m yl «  !>« >** &
U«eack.lSMmot Wifeu*eim<anaUimd «̂p™«ow

OoW xemSf GMw%
1*27,S m emy
Soo*mcSt OT^Utefortikaim UrH *
M m  w **'» » •  W 'd im  m at 10 «an (xeee a *^  n «a e M w i

fe'iaatwGamllitmaWOMcMCartearVpaiticlp ^ ^ ta m
inepiadwieoeayl V«^od»*paiMaeeimjnn(tjcyj^dg
BeuiamniaiewaMpigudMteoitKWi ^ ywiyeuenwgya
dMMidgM»«ctieiv>oucv>w«n cempirterwiRweeBa^ee* 
wy paret̂ awQ AaYi ww
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CLASSIFIED INDEX
R E A L  E S T A T E A W O M A in C O U IM N N

EBusiness Property A-1 Cosmetics H -1
Î Houses For Sale A-2 Child Care H -2
■Lots For Sale A-3 Laundry H -3
.Cemetery Lots Housecleaning H -4

For Sale A-4 Sewing H-5
'Mobile Home SpaceA-5
.Farms & Ranches A-fi FA R M ER S  COLUM N 1
Acreage For Sale A-7 Farm Equipment 1-1
-Resort Property A-8 Farm Trailers 1-2
Wanted To Buy A-9 Farm Service 1-3
Houses To Move A-10 Grain-Hay-Feed 1-4
Mobile Homes A-11 Livestock For Sale 1-5
Misc Real Estate A-12 Horse Trailers l-f)

Poultry For Sale 1-7
R EN T A LS B Horses 1-8
Bedrooms B-1 M IS C ELLA N EO U S
Roommate Wanted B-2 Building Materials J-1
Furnished Apts. B-3 Portable Buildings J-2
Unfurnished Apts. B-4 Metal Buildings J-3
Furnished Houses B-5 Dogs, Pets, Etc. J-4
Unfurnished Pet Grooming J-5

Houses B-F Household Goods J-F
Mobile Homes B-7 Piano Tuning J-7
Housing Wanted B-8 Musical
Business Buildings B-9 Instruments J-8
Mobile Home SpaceB-10 Sporting Goods J-9
Trailer Space B-11 Office Equipment J-10

.Office Space B-12 Garage Sales J-11
Storage Buildings B-13 Miscellaneous J-12

Antiques J-13
.A N N O U N C EM EN T S C Want To Buy J-14
Lodges C-1 Produce J-15
Special Notices c - 2 Nurseries J-1F
Recreational C-3 Auctions J-1R
Lost & Found C-4 Materials-
Personal C-5 Hding Equip J-19
Card Ot Thanks C-f.
Private AUTOM OBILES K
Investigator C-7 Motorcycles K-1

Political C-R Bicycles K-2
Heavy Equipment K-3

BUSINESS Oil Equipment K-4
OPPORTUNITIES D Oilfield Service K-5
Oil-Gas Lease D-1 Autos Wanted K-F

Auto Accessories K-7
INSTRUCTION E Auto Service K-R
.Education E-1 Trailers K-9
Dance E-2 Boats K-10

Airplanes K-11
E M P LO Y M EN T F Campers & TrvI
Help Wanted F-1 Trailers K-12
Position Wanted F-2 Camper Shells K-13

Recreational Veh K-14
Vans K-15

FINANCIAL G Trucks K-1f.
Personal Loans G-1 Pickups K-17
Investments G-2 Autos For Sale K-18

REAL ESTATE A  Lois Fer Sale
Business Proper^ A-1
3.7?0 SQUARE FOOT shop PuMdlno 
With overhead crarw ar>d two ton hoist 
with 1000 square teet of extra nice 
offices Has rear loading dock and 
paved parking Sell or lease Call 363 
63?2

19,000 SQUARE FOOT corner lot 
overlooking town in prestigious 
Highland South area. Call evenings. 1 
699 111$.

CHURCH BUILDING ar>d one acre oT 
iar>d tor sale Good water well Cali- 
763 6048

r e s id e n t ia l  si rbs now avaiiaoie 
in Big Spring's newest subdivision 
Lake access for all lots. V illageAtThe 
Spring Call 367 1 1 » or M7 0094 for 
shewing.

A c im n  For Salt A -7
se LLING YOUR Home? List It In the 
Rr>ai Estate p>ages of Big Sprirtg 
Herald Classrfieds 15 words. 6 davs. 
S7 so Call 263 ?331

306 ACRES FARM land. AAartin 
County, 7 miles north of Stanton. StSO 
per acre, could be subdivided, water. 
1 756 n$7 nights._____________________

BY OWNER - In beautiful Central 
Tevas area, well established Good 
income producing art business 
Perfect operation for a couple Call 
days (817 965 7681, nights. (117) 968 
6878

Houses For Sale A-2

JEFFERY ROAD — all fenced. 6.77 
acres, out butidinga, nut and fruit 
trees, good well, pood, 1334 square 
feet, carpeted, draped, den. fireplace, 
three bedrooms, two baths, central 
heat air. all alectric appliances, petlo. 
See to appreciate. 367 3063.

57,900 DOWN e q u it y  buy. second 
lien earned by owner Three bedroom 
bnck home, 1500 square feet 660 
square foot detached metal garage 
Excellent location condition 263 2396, 
7 6 7  7479

T H R E E  B E D R O O M , one bath, car 
p e '^ .  »  _  _  ,  yard E q u ity  
plus assi ^ ^ J ^ p * r e s t  note 1607

S4.25& '/> ACRE. GOOD location.
Paved street outside city limits. 
Owner will finance. 915 343-1574.

Kentuck>

LOW INTEREST and payment Three 
bedrooms, good for rental or nict 
small home Will trade equity for 
mobtie home or Colorado City Lake 
property 1 573 7137 after S :00_________

BEAUTIFUL TOWN Home available 
now before colors, cabinets and 
carpet Buy as is and call your favorite 
decorator. tSO's. Village At The 
Spring Call 367 1133 or 367 1094 for 
showir>g^______________________________

FOR SALE or trade — three bedroom, 
two bath house in Kentwood. No 
realtors please 367 7049

TAKE OVER 
40 acres of West Texas 

Ranchland 
NO DOWN 

$59.00 monthly 
(Owner) 213-988-7738

THREE BEDROOM house, eight lots 
<n Lorame After 6 00 p m , call 1 738 
3706. MartinDobbs

Mobilt Homes A -1 1

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER

2 Bd. t bth, fully carpeted, with 
garage. 18x20 shop w/attachad 
carport In back, cornet lot. new 
paint. Inalda ^ out, new cedar 
fence, yard landscaped

363-4682 or 
267-6812 anytime

ALBERT & ALBERT
Dealers For

LINCOLN 
LOG HOMES

263-8161 263-4253

0  ^ ^  SALES, INC.

An EXTRA nice 2 bed
room home on 2 acres 
with 64 huge bearing 
pecan trees, ten rented 
trailer spaces, & many 
Other extras. This Is a 
home, a hobby and an In
come — AM for 
$ 110,000.

A FIVE bedroom brick, 
^ I'N . Gregg — Owner fi
nanced

• • •

X 2 acre yard on Lameaa 
Hwy. for lease.

* B o o « i «  W M V * r
f Rm I E.st«t«
( 2 6 7-8 8 4 0

&  & SERVIQE
Manufactured Mousing 

NEW-USED-REPO 
FHA-VA-Bank 

Financing-Insurance 
PARTS STORE 

3910 W. Hwy. 80 267-5546
ATTENTION I 

LITTLE or 
NO CREDIT

Must aatl 1982 rnobU* hontaa 8 
rapoa. Low down prm, low 
moolHy pim. For appt. call 
Richard, days — 1-333-N11, 
nightt — 1 •963-9626.

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B IL E  H O M E S

NEW . UaSD. nCFO  HOMES 
FH A  FINANCINa AVAIL 

FREE OCUVEaY 6 8ET-UF 
meuRANCE 
AN CH O niN O

\rf.m A 4

RENTALS B
Bsdnwins B-1
RDM B IN T  —  CIbtn,
tM ging  raanv niw lr 
M a te  HoMI,

ilM M M  iMWwItn
ew ae  tMttaavdit

c j s m m ---------------------

w an t ApS WILL 
Ptwna

FIN D  IT
FA S T
WITH

B-1
BEDROOM WITH prival* sntrsnea, 
large bam, furnlahtd. PreTer middle 
eged worfclng women. lei-OitS be
tween t : 00-12:00 c . m.

ROOMS FOR RENT — color ceble TV 
wim redio, phone, swimming pool, 
kitchenette, meld service, weekly 
rates. Thrifty Lodge, 3a7-(211, looo 
West am Street.

RaM M M ti Wmtad B-2
ROOMAAATE TO Share 2 bedroom 
houss. Call 2t3-g«)2 after 4:30 p.m.

Uaturnished Apts. 8-4
C LE A N . ONE bedroom, carpet, 
vented heat, no pets. Some furnishings 
for sale. S22S monm, S150 depoelt. 
Reterenccs. 1513'/VScurry. 263-25*2.

NEWLY REMODELED Apartments, 
new stoves, refrigerelors, elderly 
assisted rant Is subsMIiad by HUD. 
1002 Norm Mein, Northcrest Apert- 
nrwnts, 2*7 5191̂ _______________________
SOUTHLAND APA R TM E N TS — 
newly remodeled, unfurnished. Reedy 
soon. Apply In person. Air Base Road.

Funiislwil Hm m s B-S
NEW REMODELED

TW08TM6

wAtktn-krytn 
9N8ME M7-8448

UnfumishaB Haatts B-6
TWO BEDROOM, offic*. on« b«tti, 
rvm obvM  1 0ftftn cM ,
deposit. tS lR lN T I D  57 or 2*3
25*2.

UNFURNISHED THREE bedroom 
houM. 1604 Cardintl, 8300 a month, 
8150b9po4lt,nobill«p8id. 247-7449.

ROW
LEASING

Sparking — Uki Ntw — 
Complateiy Renovated 2 
and 3 Bedroom Duplexes. 

FROM:

^ 3 2 5  MONTH

GREENBELT
MANOR
2500 Langley 

Big Spring, Texas
2S3-2703 2S3-3461

B-7
FOP “ bvdroom mobilt
horn RENTED irriad couple only
C a li'

Buskiass BnBdings 8-9
EXCELLENT LOCATION tor oHIce oi 
\m ill buftintM Formtr htodqutrttrt 
fo r C iv il O o ftn tt 4nd Shafftr 
Ambulanct; lOfh and Grtgg, bthind 
MtdicintShoppt 343-8300.____________
SERVICE STATION building for 
rant Locaiid at 1511 Grtgg Sfrttt. 
Inquirt at Htrman't Rtttaurant or 
call 347 3281

FOR RENT — largt warthouaa. 5400 
»quart ft t t  with thrtt rtfrigtrattd air 
off k n  on two aertt of land on Snydtr 
Higfiway acroM from W ttttx  Auto 
P a m . Call 347 1666 or contact W n ttx  
Auto Pam .
40' K 40' WAREHOUSE FOR rant 
Avaiiabit Junt Itt. Ovtrhtad doors, 
oHIct, 501 North Birdwtll Call Cotton 
M ilt, nighH, 367 7334.
FOR RENT Country ttort with walk 
in cooltr. Call Wtattx Auto P a m , 347
16

*FOR L E A S E  w t r t h o u t t  on S n y d t r  
H ig h w ay , 3000• q u a r t  f t t t ,  w ith  o f f ie t t  
on tw o  a e r t f  of land. C a ll o r con tac t 
W M t a x A u t o P a m —347 1666

TWO AND Ont half aert tracti of land 
situatad at Elbow-Gardan City In- 
tarsactlon. Ownar flnanca. 
Approstimalafy 8400 down and 8100 par 
month. Suitabla for mobilt homt 347 
3095 ________

SUraga BaRdMis B -13
FOR RENT — i r  X 18' ttorege 
bulWing, MO per monm. *04 Baylor or 
call 2*3 *722.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ONE AND two acra tracti with good 
guarantatd watar Call 347 8905 or 347- 
3989

30 ACRES WITH 1360' highway 
frontagt, 3mila« city lim it! of Big 
Spring. Call 363 4437 ______________

Big Spring Herald

2637331

15 WORDS 
6 DAYS

$ / 5 0
H»rald Clastifhdt G»t R a sa ffsf

CLASSIFliD  D U D L IH tS
Swsaey—a ►a*. Frtriey 
SsMseay Tea la t w  — a puN. FrM ay

1 $ i
Tm  Lataa —  tBLNi. Maatlay 
A ll atkar Mays, amOAdN. • 
To* LatW  a ajRkdaaM May.

Call 263-7331

HeIpW i

L t t i l Help Warned
REWARD OFFERED for Information 
leedlng to the return of solid black 
Chineee Pug puppy . 2*7 7840.

Penonal C-5
M ASSAG E: THANKS fo r your 
patronage. Aids A rthritis , 
Rhsumatism end Bureltls. Excellent 
tor relaxation. Call 2*3 2903.

PAPER ROUTES opening soon In 
your area If you live around: Ridgelea, 
Caylor, 9<Xh1ia0blocksof 4m,- 5th; *m ; 
Ponderota Apartm ents, Holbert, 
Linde LanaorElgIn. For more details, 
contact meCIrculatlon Department at 
me Big Spring Herald._________________

70RKER needed non

I AM asking ths people of Big Spring to 
please pray tor me.

FILLED S430 per hour. Delta,
jhway.

'D ID  YOUR photograph appear In the 
HeraktT You can order reprint*. Cell
2*3 7 3 3 1 . _________________
ALTERNATIVE TS ea untimely 
pregnancy. Call tha Edna Gladney 
Home, Texas Toll Free I tlXk772-2740.

NWcM C-8
Political

Announcement
DSMCIIATI

Ttt HsmM Is ssRm M  N saasaast I

tsMaNlt M ini 0 B ii 1, iggi.

EFFECTIVE A5AY 1, 1992 — The Big 
Spring Herald has an opening for a 
motor route carrier. Person selected 
should have a small economical car 
and be able to work approximately 
three hours AAonday through Friday 
and on Sunday. Excellent route 
protlts. Car allowance furnished. 
G asolint ava ilab le at wholesale 
prices. Apply In person, 710 Scurry 
Street, 9 :00 a.m. til noon. Ask for C A 
Beni, Circulation Department. Equal 
Opportunity Employar.
SALES COUNSELOR Wanted — old 
established firm is looking for a 
reliable full or part time parson. Age 
or sex Is no barrier. Must have Iran 
sportatlon available to show public 
relations plan in homes. No experience 
necessary. Wawlll train. Call 2*7-*331.

S T A T E  S E N A T E  
28tli S tM tiria l DIst.
JOHN T. MONTFORO
FtL A*r. psM Isi k( JsM  T. WsadsN.
P.O. ts s  17H .  U M llS .  T I 7*4* t

S T A T E  BOARD OF EDUCATION 
tram CangrvtsM Ml Dbtriet 1 7  
JEWELL HAMn
Pd. M s , *sM Isi S| J s tn l Rants. 784 S fs thM *

THE CITY OF 
SNYDER

Is accepting applications tor 
Building Inapactor. Responsible 
lor building and electrical per- 
mita, Inspactlona, coda anforce- 
ment, and miscallanaout alactrl- 
cal work. Muat show compatanca 
In appllcabla fields with at least 
three years axparlanca Apply to:

gnsL AMss*. Ttaaa 7*883
M T IO C T  CLERK

City Engineer 
1925—24th Street, 

ier, TX 79549Snyde

^  M s. Id* 1st kf reus CHRsaeta 
nt7H n N s.X | l9 ie i| . TtIM

COUNTY CLERK
Matyaret fUy
hN. Mv. piH lir Pf H nfM t Ray,
1444 JMmmm. Ipliq. TX 787M

COUNTY JUDGE
M M ta L. KhW
Fd  M s. add M  kf Mkta I Uks. 
taaa tad Mk, B| Tt 7I7M

JtiM IttMay
Td. M s. pd* M  ky Jsks MaiM|.
11M ML kweta. 1  ̂Ipkie. n  78718

JU S T C E  O F THE 8EACE 
fC T . 1 P U C E  2 
M C  tariUi
N l A«s. p N  M  k| tak C. ladM.
48M Maky. ly  8piMg, n  TtTM

Lawis HsA r
Pal M s pd* lar ky Lesdi MMki.
M il mamrn. a| Ipnas. Tssst 7*7n
LM a Arglaya
Fd  A«s. pad 1st ky LMa Milafa. 411} 
Fadnesy. My Ipnep. Tsist 797N

PCT. 2 . PLAC E 1
Wms (Maw) SriRt
hN. Mf. pNU lir 8| WMb BrwnL
•m  774. r m — i. TI TM1V

BIG SPRING 
i| EMPLOYMENT

Coronado Plaza 
267-2535

RECEPTIONIST/SEC — need several, 
good typist, office exper local 5700 -f 
TELLERS — exper several positions 
open EXCELLENT
LOAN SEC — loan background, good 
typing speed EXCELLENT
DISPATCHER — prev expet. typing, o1- 
lice skills . 5800 +
SEC/SALES — must have excellent 
sacratarial skills, Irg local co.. bane
fits................  OPEN
m a n a g e r  — prev mgmni exper, local
co
DIESEL MECHANIC

F d  A8e. pttf lai ky Jas) M ean.
Bas 118, CadWH. Tsaas TM It.

HOW ARD COUNTY TREASURERl
Fd  Me. pdt Isf ky
Bee tm .m > R d

. F.8
sT fTN

COUNTY JUDGE -  
G U 8 S C 0 C K  COUNTY 
A*aW W. TlMau*8H
Fd  M s. p*. Nr ky 8MeN »  Tksex 
• d  18. ledse cay. Taaet

TktRMM N

REPUtUCAMX
adkaNsdNaMPd

N Me
■ FNkdydHNi 1. taat.

'BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
SM ALL, W ELL Itocked r«t4 il 
buiiiWM for u l9  by owner Writ* for 
mor* Informition, P.O Box 3863, Big 
Spring, T *x*« 79730

NEED
MAIDS
Oay Shift

Good company 
benefits

Apply:
Best Western

MIO-CONTINENT
INN

2 6 7-16 0 1

C-1

S E L L I N G  G O L D  — s i lv e r  co in s  and  
b u llio n  Now  Is the t im e  to  buy. 
C o m p e t it iv e  p r ice s  T o ll tre e  I 800 42* 
30*0

STATED MEETING Staked 
Plaint Lodge NO 59* every
2nd 4thThurs , 7 : » p  m 119
Main John Keller W M , 
T R Morris, Sec

STATED MEETING Big 
•Spring Lodge No 1340 A.F 

-■A A M . first and mird 
r Thursdays, 7:30 p.m. 2101 

■ y  Lancaster. Gene Dupuy, 
'  W M . Gordon Hughes, Sec.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
$40,000-$450.000 PER 

YEAR
National Company look
ing for DIatrlbutora in 16 
Central Texaa locatlona. 
Full or Partime.

Call 1600-238-9220

teecM M eUcss C-2
SIGNATURE LOANS up to S34* CIC 
F Inence, 40* Runnels, 2*3 733k.

L M t iF w n d C-4

1971 DETROITER 14' X *4’ , TWO 
bedrooms, onebkth, antenna, porches, 
tie downs, lack stands, evaporative 
cooler. Garden City 1 354-2450 after 
1 OOp.m.______________________________

l o s t  • WYLER diamond wrist W itc h , 
se t In gold band approximately M " 
wide Reward Call 3*3 7737 or 2*7 
7*12. ______________
TURN TO Claultled when you lota 
met tpeclel pet. We can help you find 
them 3 days, St 00 Call 2*3 7331, Big 
Spring Herald. ____________

OWN YOUR OWN
Jaan-Bport*waar or Inlant-Pre- 
taen Btore. Jean Program (alto 
Shoe, Athletic Shoe Store). Offer
ing all National Known Brand* 
■uch a* Jordacha, Chic, Lae. 
Lavl, Vanderbilt, Calvin Klein. 
Wrangler over 100 other brands 
$7,900 to $19,900 Include* begin
ning inventory, airfare for 1 to 
Faihlon Canter, training, flx- 
turas. Grand Opening Promo
tion*

Call Mr Loughlln 
(812)836-1304

FULL TIME 
WAITRESSES 

NEEDED

Apply in person to 
Glenn Hester

f _ A R E
klSTAUIANT

Rif Griffla/Track TanakMl
AtH sey.ar— M M

14' X IC  TOWN AND Country 
mobile home. Central heat and air, 
fire-plact, 2-bedreom, 2-bath, two 
calllngfani, hdet alectric. 2*7-28«0.
BEAUTIFUL WOOD siding — two 
bedroome, one bam, dehne fur
nishings, dishwesher, storm doer phn 
lots more. SI J90 down, 5224 per monm, 
APR I l . t a  iai months. Odaeta, 915- 
332 7022.

MALONE and HOGAN 
CLINIC

Has immediate opening for an
L.Y.N.

CLERK TYPIST 
RECEPTIONIST

WHO HAVE ...Strong Motivations
...Pride in Medical Care
...A Warm and Caring Approach

WHO WANTS ...Te be Part of A Professional Team 
...To Be Challenged 
...Buaranteed Daytime Hours

Job Security -  Oppertwiity For Advancement -  
A  Good Seliry and Fringe Benefits

Far FtirOwr bifemwtlon Contact

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
1501W. 11th Place 

Big Spring. TX 70720 
267-6361-E x t. 337

Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

EXCELLENT 
exper. local

CO EXCELLENT
TRAINEES — Co will tram, need 
several, benefits DPEN
WAREHDUSE — several positions 
open, experien ce  nec, b e n e 
fits EXCELLENT
MECHANIC — Trenemission exper, Irg 
CO  OPEN
SUPERVISOR — production bkgrnd s 
must. Irg local co
benelits EXCELLENT

NEED
WORK?

Rip Griffin Truck 
Terminal needs — 
Fuel Hands and 
Shop workers.

Apply in person 

IS-20 & Hwy. 87

MANAGEMENT OPTORTUNITY
Assistant manager of a famly restaurant. Must havt one 
year experience in the restaurant M d . S ttry  above 
average, excelant opportunity for advencemunt. Good 
benefits: Paid insurance, 1-Week paid vacation every six 
months. Free meals. If you are Interested hi a career and 
not just a job, pteasa cal ar write:

JAMES WALLACE
2705 Ann

Big Spring, TX 79720 
_______ 1915-263-8707

MAJOR I 
sklIMB bl 
accsiFntli 
bcdtgroui 
Spring. Ta

WE NEE 
IndlvMuBl 
bkabikto
but not m  
lnt«rvl«w  
4391.

H E LF  « 
WkltTMlb
night ihH 
Inn.
REGISTE 
larg* **
bankfltt a 
NursM Ir 
Thk Root! 
C ity, T* 
formktloai 
(915) 728 ]

PART TI
p.m., pn
RknchMg

$51 I 
Many

1 WHO’S WHO <  
FOR SERVICE ,
To lis t your s e rv ic e  in W ho’s W ho ''

C all 263-7331

Air Conditioning Dirt Contractor n lin iD H ig

BIG SPRING Flittr Strive* 
repair, pads. Installation. Filter 
changes on refrigerated units. 
Free estimates Randy Mason, 
3*3a 304aft*r5:30.

SAND GRAVEL Toptoll Yard 
dirt- Septic tank*- Driveway*- and 
oerkina area*. 915-2*7-1*57, after 
5:30 p.m. 915-2*3 4*19. Sam 
Froman Dirt Contracting.

MIDWAY PLUMBING and Supply 
— LIcanaad plumbing rtpairs, 
ditchar aaivlca. PVC pipe, water 
haatert, gaa-watet Unas, aaptic 
systama. 383-5294; Gary Belaw

SALk^ & SERVICE Sterilfig A Hew Beslness B List
If In

3g3422f 383B321.

CentraT re fr igera tion  ~  
Evaporative air conditlonir>g

WHO'S WHO 
Call 243.7331

LEE’S REPAIR Sarvica — Phone 
263-1884. Plumbing, heating, air

ayatems Pads-Parta-Conlroia for 
all cooling unite. Fen ces conditioning and alactrical. 

Ektimata* given.
Johnson Sheet 

Metal
1308 E 3rd 283-2980

MARQUEZ FENCE C a  — Fencee 
tile-chain link, ftnea repairs. 

Also ali types concrata work 
267-5714.

kuMBING BY 
PROFESSIONALS 

Watar haatars. rapiping jobs, gas 
llnaa 9 taptic tyatama. Complala 
plumbing repair tarvica (You 
have a probMm, wa can fix It).

QAMn cpDixirke oi ui rr^D
AppHance Rep. B RID LE  BIT H Fencing 

Company — Residential/
HOME APPLIANCE Back In 
business Repair of all major 
appliances Heating and air 
conditionir>g. 70t West 4th. Call 
247 4497.

commercial, ranch fencing. 915- 
535 237* nights. If no arawer, 
915 75*-3353.

Or ÎFVUO OVfCVCri
SUPPLY a LUMBER 

303-5624 383-9327 
Carpantara, paintart, concrata

REDWOOD. CEDAR. Spruce, , maaons alao avallabla.

Backhoe Service
Chain Link. Compere quality 
price before buUdlng. Brown 
F ence Service, 2*3*917 anytime.

Pool S u p p lio t

KENNEDY BACKHOE Service -  
Specialixing In quality septic Furniture

VENTURA POOL-Spa Company 
— Prat start up application of 
cham icalt with purchatt of

systems, gas and water lines 
Ca II COMPLETE FURNITURE repair

ersd refiniehinn Frse eetln\>t*e

chemkalk. 3*7-2*99.

DOLPHIN POOLS — compiete 
pool Inita nation, Mipplias, solar 
cover. 2(7-143*. Sea our pool at

RUTHERFORD HUGHES and 
Company — General back hoe 
w o rk -o iIfie ld , septic . Call

■ t t*4 1VI f 11191V M1̂ . 99llttl9l99.
R and R Furnitura Repair, call 
263-1103.

367-8436 THE STRIP Shop — Furniture 1001 East 3rd.

Bookkeeping < dlrlpping, wood and m aM L^
retiden lle l end commerEler

V ^ n e h e d o lln g

18 YEARS VARIED experience In 
all phases, Including farms.

wompieiv rapwir wio rvrinivnirvg. 
Call Jan 267-5811, Bob's Custom 
Woodwork. *

FRAME "N "  FINISH - Room 
addltloiW i ram bdellng; new 
constructlow ceramic tile, custom

ranches, and payroll Sondra 
Byertey - »  267-7264 G lassw are hot tubs. Kanny and Bobby Davii 

90* East 2nd - (919)2*7 329* 
Anawerlngaatvlc*. (91S) 2*7-7507.

BOOKKEEPING SERVICE — TIARA FXCLU8IVFB __ AnvoM
irKludiog farm. rsrKhet and 
welders Income tax experlerKe,

imeretted In giving a Tiara Party 
or becoming a Tiara Counaelor.

Roofing
also. Call 247 2010. co n te c i Debra Lancaeter, DIAZ a  SON Roofing — Do

Carpentry
353-4441. combination ahinale plus repair* 

hot |cb* Free estimate* Call 2*3
dWCO #*r!A7.CMe

REMODELING 
eiocDi Ar^cc oav

Hom e M aintenance Tn'd"
rlntrLALvttO — DAT

WINDOWS — ADDITIONS 
A complete home repair and im
provement service. Also, car

C O M PLETE  HOME Im 
provement — Indoor, outdoor 
painting, remodeling, mud and

composition, new tear off* and 
repair* Free estimate* — Bud 
Blend, 2*7 1*4* — Kenneth HuH, 
2*3 3439

porta, plumbing, painting, storm 
windows, and doors Insulation 
and roofing Quality work and 
reasonable rate* Free aatimatas 

C 4 0  CARPENTRY 
267-S343

After 5 p.m. 263G703

tape, ecouatic celling*. Free 
ettim a tet. R end R Con 
Itruction, 2*3 1103.

hiding

Place Your Ad In Who’s 
Who. 15 Words For Only 

 ̂ $27.50 MonUily.

UNITED STATES Steel (Idino, 
insulatlea vinyl siding, stone 40 
years material and labor 
guarantoe — 40 year* hall 
guerentae. 100 percent financing.

REMOOELINQ-ADDITIONS all 
types of repairs. No )ob too large 
or too small From ground to roof, 
even floor covering. We do It all

Golden Gale Siding Company, 394-
4112.

Hom e Security V IN YL  SIDING, »torm win 
dews-door* chain link fence*.

All work guarantaed. Free 
eatimatas. Call 263-2619.

HOME SECURITY — Inttall 
dead bolt lock*, entry kx^a, 
window lock* and reicreening. 
Call 2*3-2503 after 5:00.

Free esttmala*. MO percem 
financing. Since 1971. Ideal 
Exterior*, 1719 Vine, Colorado 
C lly, Texas 79S12,91$ 721-2***.GARCIA AND Son* — Ckrpentry 

Conerkte work-eddltlona-
rtmodellng new conitructlor. 
Free estimate* Call 263-4938 To maka your bealneea phone ring, 

use
WHO'S WHO 

IS words, $27.10 me.
CeN263-7S31

Sprinklor S yttom s

FOR ALL your remodeHng and 
repairing needs, carpentry, con 
crate, roofing, tiding. No job too 
small Reasonable rates. Stewart

RESIDENTIAL IRRIGATIDN Com
pany — Installation and repair on 
lawn sprinkler lystamt. Free bide 
— Eitimataa, 91S-2e3-2454; 
915-2*7-2779.

wUttvlIvtallUrt MnU rsEJinV
mam 263-4947. Ti n  Svrvice
CARPENTER WORK o« all 
kinds ** roofing. Free estimates. 
15 years experience. Call 
Ronnie. 263-4230.

«/ w w o ii  y

BRING YOUR Old gold and have 
made Into a new ring. Custom 
made iewelry Fred Tatum 2*3-

TREE SERVICE — All kinds, top 
trim and feed, shrub trimming. 
Cell 2*3 0*55.

TEDDER CONSTRUCTION — All 
kind* carpanler wortr — frmmt- 
ramodel-IInNh-addltlom-palntlng.

072*. Uphoittcry
Moblo Homo Serv. OWEN’S UPliKiCBTERY -  Fur

Raa*onabl* — Fra* attlmate* — 
Work guarantead. Ralph Taddar, 
2*7 2354. ‘

c o m p L e t e  m o b i l I  -Hom e
Servic*. Call 2(7-32(9 after 3:M
p.m.

niture and automobllae. Terry 
Road, Sand Spring*. Phone 
393-6768. Fraa pickup and

V .J .  A T K IN S O N -c u t to m  
oablnat* and ganaral bulMIng M o vin g .

BeOvefy •« ____ - • -n. l_

ena leiiiuueiing. ve il isj*je46.
CITY DEUVERY -  Move fur

v lv V l I ln

Carpet C leaning niture and eppllencea. Will move 
one Item or completa hou*ehoM. E L E C T R O L U X  R E P R E

C & L Carpet Claaning — Com- 263-2228. Dub Coatee. SE H TATIVE  end rep e irt, 
Albert Petkis, 20* Owens, 1 :og 
4:00, Monday-Friday, 2*7-t909 
Nights 2*7-399.

marclal and raaidantlal Call 
287 6569 or 263 4147 Fraa 
aatimatea.

IM . MOVING Service — one Ham 
or a houiahold. Fully Iniured. AMO 
furnllurerkflnMMng. 2*7-1291,,

Carpet Service Mower Rtpair W tJLg

CARPETS AND rbtnnanta aala —
Inalallatlon avallabla. Nunaz
^ ̂  ̂  ■ a ■ AA8 bi m ̂ bi AaiAblex

KING LAWN Mower Repair — 
Uted batterle*. A ll work 
guerantaed. 1009 Watt 3rd, call

W ELDING — OIL fleirt farm ' 
and rancN 24 hour service.
F UllY insured Call 2*7-729.

cerpeta, 201 norm Ausitn. rrve 
Eallmatea. Open gM> to SKX>. Call 
283-8684.

2*7 2*48 after S OD. I t a m ^ ^ R 's w e l d i n g

—  1 i n  L'l' ' l l  ii 1 M
EhterprM  — ell field, ranch, 
farm wbUmg — repair. I 4 hour.

Concrete  Work -
1 1 r  nil ------

Call a*3-a09. Fully Inaurad.
R,L, BAKER, E xperienced

JOHNNY 8 PAUL — Cemant painter, paper hangar. Top quality 
wock — raaaonabla coal. Call 
287-eiat.

YardWoiK
work, aldowalka, drlvawaya, foun- 
datlona and Ilia fancea. Call BJ MOWING and Trimming. 

Lawn*, shrub* and ttaaa. 
Pu rfln tl 263-1261. neelrtenni2B3-773S or 2630040. FAINTER -  TEXTONER. pertialiv

CONCRETE WORK -  no |ob loo retired. If you don’t think 1 am 287-1786.
large or too atnall. Call attar 3:30, 
Jay Burchett. 26344B1 Free

reoaoneoie, caii me “  u.i*i. 
MIHer, 267-64B3. YARD DIRT — Red oetolaw eand,

fill |m ftirt OdW  ̂fdk# FUMM
astifiMitae. FAINTING, PAPER hanging.

iin III OKI. leooe rer roee ouenee, 
trace, lawne. 283-1981

FOUND ATIO NS, PATIOS. 
aMawalfca, ttucco work. Free 
•etimate*. Cell Ollbert Lopes, 3*3-

taping and badtfing, taxtoninw 
carpantry work. Fraa aitlmalaa. 
Call Ollbart Parabao ***-49**.

GARDEN s o il,  and flH In dirt lot 
your lawn and Itowar bada. Pro-

00$3*RVtl>n*- JERRY DUGAN Paint Com
pany Dry wall, acoustical 
calling*, stucco. Commarclal 
and r*sld*nll*I.Call2aM374.

dipt deHvwy^ 6037.

V tN T U R A  COMPANY- cemant 
w erk. tile fence*, pattea, 
driveway*, tile bulMIng*. ttucco, 
ptaater *wlmmlng pool*. 2(7-2189 
or 2*7-8189.

C U T -R IT l Lawn Service. 
SatWactton guaranfaad. Phone 
morning* 9  avanlnaB l*s^7M

PAINTING  —  nrrSRIO R and 
axtarler. NadkondbM rdWa, fraa
eatHnetea. Cell Keith HemItton/

W ILL DO yard werk, hauimg,
h e *  trimming. CaN 2(3-297. .

C O N C R IT I WORK- No |ob too a$3‘48$3. ALLEY CLEAN ug. ywd w ^  aa- 
parlanoad pruning, tteaa, «Mubt, 
lawn*. Raaagnab i*. Call

(mall. F t**  tstlmato*. Wllll* 
Burchett, 2(1-4929.

L I T  US paint your housa 
profesalonally —  Intarler 9  
gxfarlar. Prat aatlmatM. Jot 
A M M f__3I7-797w v V i l i v i l w v

C A LV IN  M IL L IN ' Painting,

LAWN AND pardan MUng and
plowing. CoH 2B3-7iDB.

COSMETICS. Interior and SKlarlor. QuallW 
workmanship. Call 283-1194.

20 YEARS EXPRRIRNCB -  
.prunina mowkig grooo ond 
hauling. Free ooftmofo*. Call 
* K la j5 , „ ,  «ra t-aarT m .-rrrs5=

For Your Fiee Lstson On '  P lu m b ine
' LAWNS M OW tD, d l ^ ,  trim-

S k in  Cars, C«M:'
Nancy Albaandar 283G330 
Shiday Soon, day* 2IM2S1 
or2l7-1SaBafMrft00.

ECONOM Y P L O M ilN O  -  
383-SMS. Ptapair aatvMs, 7 day* 
waak, 34 hour*, latving Heward 
County. Fra* aatlmafa*. ...

mad • urniNad. Traat frHnmad • 
remavad. Rakk-Tiiiing, hauimg. 
Iwma rapgir*. Frag aaNmgfaa.
Jim** Lawn larvlcg. 2(7-aMa g fw r

A  sul

Expel
Expel

Sala
Heal
tact

Plea
bers

(
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MAJOR A R tA  manufacturar aaaka 
tkiliad bilingual admlnlttralor with 
accawnting and a aacratarlal 
badcgrouiKl. P.O. Boa 1276, Big 
Spring, Taaga 78720._______________

WE N E E D  a matura, hard arortung 
Individual tar managar Iralnaa. Mutt 
ba abla to ralocata. Exparlanca halptal 
but rtol aaaantial. Call tar appointmant 
Intarviaw, O lirt  Friad Chkfcan, 243- 
4381.___________________________
H E L P  W AN TED  —  COOkt and 
waltraaaaa, lull and part tlma, day and 
night thHtt. Apply In parton, P lu a
Inn.
REOISTEREO NURSES —  unuauaf
larga u la ry  and ganaroua frihga 
banafltt ara avallaMa to Raglitorad 
Nuraaa Intaraitad In amptoymant at 
Tha RoolMainorlal Hoapltal, Colorado 
City , Taxat. Fo r additional In- 
tornwtlon call collact, Ray Dillard, 
(81S) 72S 343t.____________________
PART TIME daik dark 7:00-11:08 
p.m., pratar oldar paraon. Mayo 
RanchMolal. ta02Eatt3rd.

F-1 M
COCKTAIL W A ITR EU ES  naadad, no
s*pwrl#nc® nacaaaary. Lamptlghtar 
Club, Momaataad Inn. Exit 174 and I-
5 ;_____________________________

THE POLLOWINO oggartunlWaa ara 
currantly avallabla at Tha Oraan 
Parrot; lull Nma cook and part tInM 
avoning waltraaa. Call 247-8288 tor an 
agpoln|httwit. ____

FINISH MOTOR gradar aparatar tar 
tiata hlgtaw y prolact In Balmorhaa, 
Taxaa. Contact Bart or Sam with 
Borabarry Conatructlan Company. 81S- 
758 7425.________________________
BEST HOME Cara Inc. Homa Haalth 
Agancy, taking appllcatloiw tar a lull 
tlma raglatarod nuraa tar a ttafi 
potltlon. Apply balwaan 8:00 and 5:00, 
Morxlay Through Friday, 1710 Marcy 
Driva.

EARN WHILE you laarn. Bacoma a 
cartWIad nurto’a alda, and ba paid 
whila In traimng. Apply In paraon, 
Unitad Haalth Cara, 801 Oollad, Equal 
Opportunity Em ploi^ .____________•

LVN NEEDED
$51 plus per shift. Starting salary with raise in 90 days. 
Many other benefits. Is this your opportunity?

Apply in person

United Health Care
901 Golad

A  subsidiary of Kidde, hw . has immediato openings fo r

COMPANY WELDERS
Experienced in M B  Welding. Must pass entry level test. 
Experienced in bhie print ready and layout.

QuaMed Appicants 
C al

Je n y  Burnett 
9 15 -2 6 7-3 6 71

■aAalqadI

lvSTs
EX CELLEN T SALAR Y

Salary increase after established. Major Medical 
Health Insurance, excellent working condition. Con 
tact:

BURMADINE HARNESS, RN

Mt. View Lodge
FM-700 & Virginia

OPENING FOR:

DESK CLERK
o t

......MBest W estern-
Mid-Continent bin

Pleasant personality and understanding of num
bers needed.

3-11 sh ift avaiiabie 

Coii fo r  Appointm ent 

267-160 1

CASHIERS
NEEDED

Rip Griffin Truck Terminal needs cashiers for oxpansion. 
Company benefits — Insurance -  VK O tio n — Profit Shar
ing. $3.50 per hour while training. AvaSabia Shifts 4:00 
p.m. to midnight and midnight to 8:00 a.m . Pra-empioy- 
ment polygraph required. Apply:

RIP GRIFHN 
TRUCK TERMINAL

IN-20 a  US 8 7

267-3697

Over 30 yeqrt. the largeft. m oti prefHg- 
'lout women's Rguie talon.

ONE GOOD THING DESERVES 
ANOTHER

IS THIS YOU?
Well gfoomed, dependable, mature, 
personable, peop le  oriented and  
career minded?

THIS IS USi
Expanding and neecNUI of rtKinage- 
ment help for which we gladly provide: 
Pay while training (Of counel) good  
base pay, bonuses, commissions, 
insurance, vocations, rapid advance
ment locally and nationally, pleasant 
inside work environment, and moti
vated,caring associates.

DO WE DESERVE EACH OTHER?
If you think so. coll now and let's tcMk 
pboutR.

HAVE A  |8b vkcancy Hi yqur Btpar- 
tmantT FHM Nta rIgM ggraon thraugh 
CtowHtad AMtai'Hklng. 4 dgy* tar 
»7jg.cgH2M -7»1,ElBlBrlntM gr1d.
NUR8INO INSTRUCTOR —  Hgwgrb 
County Juntar Cqltagg Dtalrkl to 
OMking A.D.N. htotfuctara tar Big 
Spring And Dpi R ig  Cam putut. 
AAMtara In NuraHigrgquIrgd. Apply ta 
Tarry Hantaa Farawmal DHactar, 
HoMard CaUagi ,  Htal BIrdwall. Big 
Spring, Taxas 78736, 8M-347-4311. Far 
mora Information contact Barbara 
HoWaittaf at abovaaddrooa and phona. 
AnAA-EOEmptayar.

FABM ERfCOLUM N t
M

HAM BY NINE raw totalng cultivatbr 
tgr4ato.CgM1l87-agi,OardghClty.
4430 FOR 1,471 ACTUA L hour*, tap
condition now Bingham 16 row 4X4 
oulttvatar artih twaapo and hoodo; 10 
loot rhino bladt, 13 row John Ooart 
modol 400 rotary hot. Call 353-4366

TAKING ARFLICATIONS tar thw 
•ttandanli and floor altandonta. Apply 
from 8:06 to 11:60a.m. b rl:66  to 4:60 
p.m. Starttng iatary 64.00 pgr hour. 
Apply In poraon Fu rr't Catatarta. No
phona caltoptaaio.________________
PART TIM E Maid, oMar paraon 
pratarrad, willing to work. Mayo 
Ranch M ow , 1302 Eaot 3rd._________

RESTAURANT
Oanny't Raotaurant Managomanl 
opportunitloa aia avallabia In tha 
Big Spring aroa. Plaaai call Ma. 
Lynn Erwin, COLLECT (303) 
344-3003 balwaan 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Equal Opportunity Employor M/F

g .'K lW E .ttt i----------------------
M

COTTON BY PRODUCT Paltel* with 
molissas. Exoallant cow and ahptP 
lead. Plain S2.1S bog —  M had n i s ,  
3U-4417.

I h f i r t B C k F w I a l i 1-5
FRESH BABY calvat for sate. Call
347-7140.

M iscaiANaius _______________J
J-2

m---EAB--- AAA » A
risniwl W M M F-2
HAULINO, A LL  typoa, no |ob too 
amall. Local and tong dtotanca, 347- 
5444 or 247-4477.__________________

DO MINOR hortta ropatra —  atactric, 
plumbing, carpantor. Good machanic. 
Guarantaad labor, traa aatimataa, 
raaaonabla ratat. 243-4654.
ESCANUELAS -  A LL  kinds of con- 
crata tlla tancaa, block tancao, alucco 
houaat. Call 2164446.______

WOMAN'S COLUMN H
_________  H-1

M ARY KAY Coainatlct —  Com 
pllmantary faclala givan. - Emrpa 
Splyay, call aflar 1:00 p.m., 147-5027, 
130i Madloon.

H-2

PORTABLE '  
GREENHOUSES 

& STORAGE 
BLDGS.

8x121N STOCK 
Will BuUd Any Size

ROCKWELL 
BROS. & CO.

2nd & Gregg St. 267-7011
J-3

ChliCara
B AB YSITTIN G  -  M A T U R E  
Chrlalton woman will ktapchlldran In 
your homa. Call 243-1814altar 4:00,
CHILD CARE for nawborn to thraa 
yaara. SarvIcaa for nighta and 
wtakanda avaltoOla. Call 367-1108.
WILL DO Babyaittino In rtry homa, 
Morvtay through Saturday. Agat two
and up. Call 3063472.______________
CHILD CARE —  Morxlay through 
Friday In my homa.Call 243-1401.
KIDS INCORPORATED, child and 
Infant cart. Stata Hcanaad, day. 
Monday Friday. Phona 2462016.

AGRICULTURE
BUILDINGS
$$SAVE$$

Undelivered all steel 
buildings. Sizes start at 
30’x40’x12 go to 100’ 
wide.

30% to 50% Discount 
Must Sell Immediately 

Easy Erection 
Call Jenny Peters 

512-349-4080
D o gi, Pufs, Efc. J-4
CANARY BIRDS for Mie. 1404 Tuc 
ton, cell 263^4M.
TO
Ca CANCEL wtHul kittant.

J M L
WILL DO Ironing M.OO. Pick up 
dellvar twa dozan or over 7'.6473|, 
1105 North Gragg.

PART GERM AN Shaphard pupplaa to 
glvaaway Call347 1516 or 747 3484,

PUPPIES TO giva axray. Call 347-1371 
or 347-3741.____________
R EAD Y FOR Mottwr*i Day —  AKC 
Ragtotorad black Cockar Spanlal 
pupplatSiaO 767 3402 or 247 7273.
PUPPIES ENGLISH Pointtr and 
German Short Hair mlxtd. Eight 
waeki oM, SlOaach. Call 247 4110.

H-4 PEt CrEwnliig J-5
I DO houaactoanlng ot houaat. apar 
tmentt and otticaa. Reatonabla pricat. 
Callattar5:00p.m., 747-4474.________

WE C LEAN  houiai reaaottably. et 
tklatrily. aixf dapandably. Will con 
tidar out of town. Pretar ragular batit. 
Call 243^734or 247 5485

StWfNg H-5

POODLE GROOMING —  I do than, 
the way you lAa them. Call Ann
Frltitor, 2460470.______________ __

IRIS POODLE Parlor — Oroomltrg 
Monday Tuesday and Wadnaaday. 
Call 243 7408,7117 Watt 3rd.
SAAART A SASSY SHOPPE. 427 
Rkfqeroad Driva. All braed pat 
proomlng. Pataccaaaorlat, 247 1371.

Househflid Goods
Monogrammlng

Unlimited
1806 Benton St. 

915-263-2977 
after 5:00

PANSY
HOUSTON

J*6
FOR SALE Early Americen t^e 
end cheir. Good coodifion. Cell 367 
1639, ask for Cindy, 267 1386 after 5 00.

N EED  TO furniah your new heuM Oi 
apartment? Look to Clatatfled for 
thoee needed Itemi. List /our fur 
niturt that it no longer wanted or uaed 
in Big Spring Herald CletaHiedt. 6 
day6forS7.50. 363 7331.

EARLY BUY SPECIALS
TREFLAN .

2x2 %  Cartons...........................................................V

5 Gabon C an ......................................................$ 1 4 9 a 6 0

30 Galon Drum .......................................................$ 8 8 8 a 0 0
PROWL

5 Galon C an............................................................. Q  l O f  .  # U

CASH
Growors Only — No Deaiors Plooso

Broughton Implement Co.^
I ■  j 909 Lanosa Mghway , ■  '

1h *i J * '\i

$756.00
BEDRDOM SPECIALS

HLBAR
Q  p r  TripM Oressof,

Hutch M hia
SUriE Mghf stand

5 d n w a r chnst, vanity mirror.
King S t n  Bookcase Headboard,
Mattrass, Foundation Frame

BROYHILL

OAK T J Z S i J v h B #  e U U
SUITE stand. Chair Back Headboard,

Mattotss. Fwmdatloa Franw

WAREHOUSE SALES
1226 W. 3rd 267-6770

RENT-OPTION 
TO BUY

•CASH OPTION 
•90 DAY NO CHARGE 
PAYOFF OPTION 

•RENTING
RCA-ZENtTH TV’S 

THOMAS-RSHER STEREOS 
WHIRLPOOL APPLIANCES 
LtVHW ROOM, BEDROOM, 

DRCTTE 6R0UPS

“ T R Y  U S”

CIC
406 RUNNELS 

263-7338

KING SIZI wbtar bud —  fhri monfhi 
did, comptata xrifh d ril ler. Atoilng 
tl,4W  or trade tar pickup. V irtou i 
other fundfurubvltabta. 347-S181.
LOOKING FOR good U44d TV ‘4 and 
apptlancaiT Try BIS OprIng Hardwara 
flrat, 117 Math, iy-5246.____________

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY

TtoCradltRaqUIrad 
Staraoa, 710 arxl Zanith TVa  
Whirlpool Appllancaa, Living 
Room and OInatta Oroupa.

CIC FINANCE

J. 1 1  Big Spring (Texas) HeraW. Wed.. April 28.1982 13-8

,.60gRunnata 208-7330

Plana Twdnt J-7
FIANO  TUNING and Rapalr. 
Dtocounto avallabla. Ray Wood, 384-

SPRING CLBANING —  hava your 
piano claanad arxl tunad tar ISO. Call 
.^ raha ll Mom at 247-3312.

Musical bisframants
UON'T BU Y a naw or u iid  a i ^  e? 
piano until you chock vrilh Lao whila' 
tar tha boil buy on Baldwin planoa and 
organt. Sataa arxl aarvlco ragular m 
Big Spring- Lot Whna Mutici 4g8g 
Danvilta, Abilana, Toxai, phono 8IS 
4768741. . .  , I

SPRING CLEANING2 Hava a Garag« 
Sato for Ihota unutad llomi. Placa 
your ad In ClawMIad. 3 dayi, 14.00. 

^Cill 243 7331, Big Spring HaraM.

Swrthu G a a ir

GOLFCARTS
E-Z GO and MELEX Qoll Carta, 
althar gaa or alactric. Prtcaa 
ranM from $605 to t1,2B6.
TROJAN Ooir Cart Battorlaa: Qoll 
Car Traltort, Molorcycia Trailara, 
6Rall -  SPECIAL SS9S

SERViCE DEPT.

BiLLCHRANE 
AUTO SALES

1300 E. 4th 
Big Spring, TX

MOVING SALE —  waahar and dryor, 
coppartaito rilrlgaratar arxl daubla- 
iwan ranga.dtoliuaahar. Ilvino room 
•umllvro, 2 kllchan tabtot and chain, 
amiquo buWat, chandoltara, rod-tap 
daak, flUng cabliwt, caM  ragtotar, 
monoghammar, air condHhaiara arxl 
nxitara, baby tamhura, T .V .'i, gtaia 
ihalvao, clolhta and rwmaraua alhaf 
ilamt. No chtcfct. Wadnaaday and 
T huraday. SOI Scurry.
INSIDE F LE A  Marfcat Itams —  an- 
tiquai, old iui*, picluria, clolhoi. 
boon, drapaa. 10:064:00, llOGollad.

F L E A  AAARKET Big Spring Mall, 
April 10th May lit. W;Wa.m. ta 8 :lt
p.m.

G A R AG E SALE —  Four famlllaa —  
1102 Eatt lath, Thuraday, Friday, 
Saturday and Surxlay. A ll Itonto nloa 
and ctoan. Somathtag tor avaryona, 
pottad plantt.

ONE DAY only— Friday SOlh. Carpal, 
draparlot, llnant, badtproada, 
lawalry, clolhei, racordt, baglu, 
piclura framaa. 3805 Human Gian. 
i:30a.m.tlll4:eep.m._________■
BACK YARD Sala —  Saturday only, 
8:00 a.m. 1117. 1408 South Main. Dan 
furnllura, ttova, IcabCK.________
G A RAG E SALE —  SarxM Springe. 
Chapman Roed, 2 b lockiam t ot Dairy 
Quaan,8:0g-4:0gonSalurday._______
GARAGE SALE —  411 Holbart. All 
thl» weak. 8:00 a.m .-til 7
Mlacallantaui Itaim.

OEDROOM SUITE. 100 Inch couch, 
table and chair, largo evaporativa 
coolar. Two mllet Andrew* Highway,
louthalda, big whila homo.___________
SAVE ELECTRICITY Homa air 
cotxmioner recharged low n  S2S, 
Automobilea M low aa SIS. Call 243- 
4447,__________________________________

SALE — REFiN is h e D Duncan Phyla 
end tablea, S30 each; Rafiniahed oak 
washafand, S27S. Halrloonw, 3rd arxl 
Stafa.

J - 1 2
TV  ^  imnsoo. tamMlNto, gp 
pitonoaa. Rant la awn. Wayna TV  
Rapaira, 561 East 3rd. 147-I8B1 
USE THI6 3paco to Hat tlNaa umraad 
itama. U  waMa tar 3 daya, 66.16. M l-  
7131 CtoMttod Daparamint, Big 
Spring Marald.___________________

E X P ER IEN C ED  t r I e  himmino, 
prunirtg, cut tra«  down, trim ihrubA 
ctaanattoya, haul traah, |unk. 3463W  
4566 DOWNORAPT EVAPORATIVE  
air cortalltoMr, utad ana yaar, molar 
only 16 daya, 6106. Call 147-1816 attar 
5:06 p.m.

CHANNEL CATPItH FHwtrllnoi and 
itadiara, aau tlM . Oaltvary arrangad. 
~ ■ t PtoR Farm, Syl'
Taxaa, 8168864407,
RED W lGauER llthlrtb warim  — 
xrhotoaataratall. Omar Caahlon, Gall 
Reutw Box 341, Big SprioG Taxaa 
78736,3464657._________________________

STARTING A  Now butlniatT 
Ltot your iirv lca  in Who's W710.
IS words tar on* manlh tar only 
S27.50. B ig Spring Harold 
Claaalttod Ada. 151-7331.

J - 1 1
RIDGEWAY GRANDFATHER Clack, 
oak cabliwt, 1802 model, oarfect 
• cohdlttan. Call 1561711.

1800 KAWASAKI IIS K X  dirt Mka, 
axcaltont condition. CaH 142-4742 aftar 
5:68 p.m.

FOR LEA SE  —  Oanaratara. Pawar 
plards, traah watar tank and wdtar 
pump* tar your aralar iwadi. Choat* 
Waltlarvtca. 1865211 or 2865811.

POUR W HEELS and liras. 14 Inch. 
Call346344Dercom*byl4C3 East 14th.
USED GENERATORS and startara, 
aachanga t14 aach. 4005 Waat Highway 
16, call 347-3747._________ _
163 FORD MOTOR, rvr« good, C 4 
transmlaalon tar 1875 Muatarxi. Both 
tarS4S6casM47 31B8.

Tralers K-9

W a r t T a l w J-14

THREE ROOMS of gt
cerpet, lice naw; L 
colored henoing temp, CSOLD

BUY-SELL-TRADE uaad tarnriure, 
appllancai, dtohaa, homahold Hams. 
Duka's Fumitura. 504 Waat 3rd — 343-
5021.__________________________________

M ifatlMi IMMi Ewl^ J-H
FORKLIFTS — PALLETS, Jacks, 
conveyors, shaNIng, and matarlal, 
handling aquipmant. Forklift Salat 
Cotypany, Midland, Taxaa 815-4*4-

AUTOINWLES K

TRAiLERS 
FOR SALE 

CommerciBi Trailers; S' X 
9’ Utility; 16' Car Haulers; 
16’ Tandems; Gooae- 
nBCks 20’ — 24’ — 30’; 
48’ Tandem Float.

W-W Horse 
& Cattle Trailers 

All sizes —
10 in stock

BILLCHRANE 
AUTO SALES

1300 E. 4th Big Spring, TX

K -10

K-1

OIBce CiMipmniif J -1 0
RECONDITIONED IBM Salectric 
Typewrilart, xrlth IBM Saal In stack. 
Call Cordoryt Businet* AAachInet, 143- 
1741.________________________________
FOR RENT —Office coplcra, starting 
at too per nxmth. Call Oordont 
ButInataMachinaa. 7461741.

BnfignSMw J-11
SALE — TUESDAY through Satur 
day. April 77th through May Itl. 
Clothing — 25 cants par Itam; 5hoa* 10 
cant* ^ ir . 5alvatlon Army Thrift 
Star*. 503 North Gragg, 10:00-5:00.

YARD SALE — Toaaday-Salurday, 
9 :K  4 00. Man's Ladlat' and chlldran'a 
clothing and mitcallanaout Itams. 247 
2241,---------------------------------

s p e c ia l  GRAIN ted fraaier beet — 
quarter, hall or whole — For prices 
-cell2*3 4437.________________________

NEED WORK don* around tha haut*7 
Look under "Who's Who For Sarvlca" 
lor raliabte, capable sarvlca. Want to 
do work or have a sarvlca to otter? Llal 
It In the Big Spring Harald Claasltted 
Ads, 243 7371. 15 words tor on* month, 
477 50 _____________________________

BILL'S SEWING Machine Rapalr, 243- 
4319. All makas, on* day sarvic*. 
RaasonabI* rata*. Nous* calls 
evallabte.

HEAVY STEEL barbacua* mounted 
on wheals- madlum and largt. Also 
1000 gallon water tank. A l's  Trading 
Post, 7407 West Highway 00.___________

CLOSING OUT Sal* — tlxturas, 
glassware, figurines, iewelry, books. 
Open 2:00 p.m. to4 00p.m , Thursday- 
Friday Saturday. CR Books and Gifts. 
S04Gragg.____________________________

1979 KZ 450, 1MM0 MILES, btu* with 
gold strip*, fairing, radio, bags. Sissy 
Bar, tripte disc brakas, custom salt, 
air shocks. 52,450. Call 147 4455 after 
4:00 tor appotntmamtas**.___________

FOR SALE — 1841 Yamaha 450. 
Asking SI JOO. Call 243 2477 or 7*7 2S2I 
ask ter David._________________________

1871 YAMAHA DT480. Striat — dirt, 
three halmat*. Bast cash ollar. 2*7- 
3453*tter*:00.________________________

1878 KAWASAKI KZIOOO, axcallant 
condition, tJlOO mites, talHng, trunk, 
S7.D0C tirm. Call 3*604*9.______________

19*1 KAWASAKI LTO440, 3M0 mite*. 
$1,450. Saa at Oaorg* Martinss Body 
Shop or call 357 1381, Alex.

STICK BASS boat — 1971 TIdacratt, 40 
hp Evlnruda, Mini Kota trolling motor, 
on ly tilt traiter with naw tires, two 
padded chairs. L ive vyall and storage, 
axcallant condition. SI JOO firm. Call 
7*7 193Satter4:00p.m.__________

1978 EBBTIDE 14' BASS boat. 5S hp 
Evlnruda, depth tindar, graph 
^ o rd o r ,  motor guide troll motor 
S4.5001 Irm, 1317 Sycamore or 747-7457.

Bo a t s , m o t o r s  and trallara lor 
sa l*. A .F . Winn, 243-10S0. 3414 
Hamilton.

K -12

CHAMPION
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS

280D Window Unit....................................................................$ 19 8.65
4000 Window Unit....................................................................$299.95
4 70 0  Window Unit....................................................................$ 38 1.9 6
4000 $ide Draft.......................................................................... $ 305 .16
6500 Down Draft....................................................................... $434.50
A l  units includa pump and 2-spead motor. Other sizes in

HUGHES TRADING POST
2000 West 3rd ________ 267-5661

Campers. Trvi Traiors
1970 HOLIDAY TRAVEL Trailer, 27 
teat, salt contained with a lot of extras, 
37 JOO. Also 14toot Arkansas boat with 
on ly tralterpKislShpEvInrudamotb. 
with ateciric start, tIJOO. Call are*
coda 915 7*3 4374______________________

GREAT FOR lt>* waakand tisharman 
— fully salt contained cabovar tor
Import sis* short bad. 747 7313.________
FOR SALE: 21 lodt Layton camper 
traitor, salt contained. Call 343-0837.

NEED TO sell that motorcycteyou no 
Xmgar rid*. List It In the Big Spring 
Herald Clasalflads 15 words. 4 days, 
47.50 743-7131.

Recroationoi Voh. K -14
1875 W INNEBAGO C H IE FTA IN  
nxitor homa. low mlteage, SUJOO. Call 
343 S34* or 247 1953

Vans K -1 5
1970 FORD STEP van. 14- body. For 
sal* lirat part of June. Call Cotton 
Mis*, nights. 747 7234.

19*1 CHEVROLET te TON Van 
Convarslon by Winnebago, lully 
loadad Call 7*3 *047 attar 4 00

Trucks K -16

M A R Q U EZ FENCE C O .
SIdwwwIta — Drivwwaiya — Partio — P lastw r 
— Stucco — Corporta  — A l l  Typoa Concro to 
W ork

PINCIS  — T llo  o r C iM ln  L ink  
P o i K O  Ropolra

*1t*B fo s lo r  To Do It R igh t Than to  Exp la in  
W hy You O ld  It W rong "
1 *7 4 7 14  1907 W. 4 th

MJk. (S o n )
DUNAQAN

Wb are happy to an- 
notmerthat M.Ar. (Sony 
Ounagan is now on our 
SBIBS staff at CiBSBic 
Auto Salsa. M.A. invitSB 
all ot you to see him for 
your next new or used 
car or truck.

AT:

CLASSIC  
AUTO SALES

SOOE.4th 203-1371

1881 CHEVROLET ONE ton with 
chasait, 5.000 mites. S7joo. Call 747 
4555 ______________________

fIckMpt K -1 7

Big Spring Herald
W A N T  A DPHONE

263-7331
PHONE

263-7331

1878 CHEVROLET LUV Mikado, air, 
automatic, tool box, haadach* rack, 
34,008.0*117476871___________________

1877 OMC CREW Cab M ton truck, 
radio, heater, air, poarar stearlng- 
brakas Call 747 J8M __________________
1874 FORD PICKUP — air con 
dltianing, good tirat, S3J00. Conrw by 
tm x tea tT ra  anytime or call 343 7800.

1875 CHEVROLET LONG arid* bad 
pickup with Willlamacratt cabovar 
camper Call 747 1454 after 5:00.

1881 CHEVROLET S ILVER AD O . 
ttepsWe, vy ton, 70S V J. toided Call 
147 2715 evening*

1874 FORD PICKUP -  new motor 
1500 end takeover payment* Call 343
77*1__________________________________

19*0 CHEVROLET SCOTTSDALE — 
short wWa. 41J0O on* owner mites. 
Extra clean, many extras. 55.400 743 
4047___________________________________

19*0 FORD COURIER pickup, tour 
cylindar, good gas mlteaga, tour speed 
starxlard. air. tool box, 14,000 mites, 
lorx) bed, custom mirrors Retail 
S5.200. whotesate $4,400 SacrHIc* 
U.7S0 Call 7*7 5*37.___________________
1954 CHEVROLET PICKUP, run* 
good: thraa motorcycte* and traiter 
7411 Central 741 7439 at ter I gopm .
1979 TOYOTA PICKUP — *ir COO 
dltlonlng. tour spaed transmlealon 
with camper shell. 74,000 mIMs. ex 
celtent condition. Call 7*7 7859________

1974 TOYOTA PICKUP. Short bad. tool 
air conditioned, naw tire*, naw 

^ tte ry  Call 747 7343

ORDER FORM
A u t n  Fur Salt K -1S

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO KTERM IIK  COST OF YOUR RD 

m  EACH NORO IN SHKE PROVRXD

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

,(6) (7) (8) (V) _ . MO)

' l l ) M2) M3) (U ) (IS)

>6) (17) M8) (19) (20)

21) (22) (23) (24) (25).

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
• ATBSSNOWN ARB B4SEOON m u l t i p l e  INtERTIOMt MINIMUM C H A R M  It W M M

W O* OS 1 OkY 7 04Y1 lO A T t 9 OATS 1 DAYS 4 BATS

i 1* sag 568 5*1 *16 *8 * 7 .a
14 5 13 511 513 *44 714 i . «
IF S.4* 5J* 54* 4.M 7 81 t . a
It 5*8 588 588 7 M ■ a 8.IB
I f 4.11 4.13 4 31 7.46 8.74 8.M
H 4.44 4.4* 4.4* 164 8 a 16.11
II *.88 * * • *98 M B 84* taJ I
IS 7.31 7.11 711 BIB t a i l I t . *
t| 7J4 7.44 7*4 8.M . a a n j i
s* >87 7.87 7 87 8*6 n.64 I2J6
H 116 118 118 •OW 11 a > i a

A M i«MttPi«WAl Cl**V*6tQ rWMNf •

CUP AND MAIL------------
IPLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MDNEYOIttRi

NAME_____________________________ __

CITt STATE ZIP.
Publlth for______Days, Baginning.

M T  U l M t .  B f  a iM IT
A N *  aTTACW  TW V M i r  a ilV B LO P ii

THE BIO 8PIUMO HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT;

P.O. BOX M 3t 
E M  S P R U M ,  T X  r a r t o

TWO — 1973 GRAND Prixs — on* lust 
tor body, other needs work on ongln*. 
Sail both cheap. llllLIndbargh.

1*74 MONTE CARLO — axcaltent 
condition, AM FM • track, tilt xrhaal. 
Com* by 1004 North Main or call 147 
7834.__________________________________

197| PINTO TWO door hardtop, 
automatic, AM FM stereo. Reduced to 
ta ll.Call 3474737atterS BO.___________

— R E T B r -
W AX YOUR  
CAR AGAIN

PrBBBfVB A - S h l i f
aiNl

Uptiotstary Qard 2
PREBERVE-A-SHINE by TIDY 
CAR tor your ca f*  axlarlor will br- 
Ing out tha sparkle M had when 
naw 6 eomaa with a l-yr. 
guoranta*. TIDY CAR livat arlth 
promtaa* Nk*. "Navar wax your 
oar agaht!" Over 500,000 cars 
atant ahowlng thair ag*. DO 
THEY KNOW SOMETHING YOU 
PONT?

2 0 0 W . End S t

-

P^MOTICI 
)  c u s s in iD  
t  CUSTOMERS
Ivour Classified 

Ad Can Be 
Cancelled:

2 ttOO ■*■.- 
f  StSO
]  M e n Q e y -frM e f  

I ONLY
ZNt CeateNotieMl
1 SeterQajf
2  • e rS fN k h n r
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I N r  tale K-11
TOYOTA CORONA LltlMCk, 

•RMMn, 11,000 mlMo, lOJOO.
■1400.___________________
TSUN 110. OTANDARO, 14,000 

I t  tnpO lONn, 30 IKRO MONM t,
mooN ________________

•U ICK R IVC R IA ; 1471 Mont* 
.4 for Ml*. Botn rwnaood. Coll 347. 
or cow* t »  403 R0*117W>._________

m a r k  IV low mlloog*. looOoO. 
icuMI* Call 147 4444 *fWr 4 00

4CMEVROLET NOVA — Twodoor, 
(Morlng and brako*. air con 

nlng, now tiro*. 42,300 Call 147 
I at Nr 1:00._______________________

VOLKSWAGEN SUPER B*«tN ,
radial*, air conditlorwr, oxcaINnt 

ftaQaitlon. Call 343 IKM afNr 1 00

W ^CHEVROCET MONTE Carlo, all 
ZlMor. good t lm , cNan. Call a fN r 
tfto, 147a0Uor 147 2303.______________

0 ^  OCDSAAOEILE REGENCY 40. 
a itra  cNan. loadod, AM FM, t  track. 

Call 3474434 __________________

IC  T im e  tor graduation, 1477 Toyota 
^ n c a  LItItNCk, k>Bd*d, * lr  *3,400. 
(lOI Lanc*»Nr, 143 1043, 143 1734

ttnCAD ILLAC  — RUNS good, pricod 
N M lI Call 347 1103.___________________

c a r s  a n d  Trucks, most mako* and 
aOpiNls uncNr 4100. Sold through local 
fOtwrnmant solas. Call 1-714-544 0141, 
Eat. 1737 for diractory on hm* to 
^h as*
r S r - SALE — 1474 Sllvarado Subur 
bM , 4 passanger, 414. 27,000 mil**, 
ti;0W flrm .Calll*7 nil.______________

USE THIS space to sail that used car. 
I f  words tor 4 days. 47.10. 243 7331, 
Clatsltiad 
Harold

Oapartmant, Big Spring

7*71 FORD OALAXIE 100. halo root, 
opera windows, two door. 311 Windsor 
attaint 143 1244___________________

i W  CHEVELLE MALIBU Sports 
CaufM, extra clean, 243. standard, 
M N.Call 147 TtH

*04 GRAND PRIX Pontiac SJ. fully 
loaded, power, new tires, air con 
ditlooar 1474771 afN r 5 00____________

14*4 FORD GALAXIE 100 — CNan 
COtM by 1807 Morrison Driv* or call
m s T i i . _______________________________
Itr iA U D I. 1443 VOLKSWAGEN. 4471 
datwy we finance Smith's Foreign
Cars.3411Wast80,147 1340.____________
TWO — *510 EACH as is 1444 Mercury 
—. 7»>0 Plymouth. Call Robert — 147 
71t>.* OOp.m. 10 OOP m.____________

GRADUATION SPECIAL — 1474
bNc* AMX. 4 spaed with 301 V 8, tilt. 
AJW FM with CB. clom InNrlor, mag*. 
aPd atall maintained, 44,810. Call 147 
1401 a tN r*  OOp.m____________________

1*73 FORD MAVERICK, lour door, V 
*■ engine, very good mechanical 
condition, *1,250 A fN r 7 00 p m., 143 
3B34. _____________________________
»7 4  MERCURY STATION wagon — 
leaded. A 1 corxtltlon. 477s. 401 South 
let, Coahoma, 344 4373

POP SALE — 1477 Pontiac Grand 
P r « ,  301 V 8. power windows, air, 
cruise control, AM 8 track Call 243 
a ltS a lN r l 00_________________________

FOR SALE 1444 ChevroNt. good 
oenditlon. 4700 Call 247 3114

T O O  LA T E 
T O  CLASSIFT
TO THE p*r«on who Mkod for proyor 
~  Wo a rt proyif>9 for you. Hlllcrott 
toptttt Church._______________________
N ICE , C LE A N , furnlthoO on* 
bodroom oportmont. Call aftar S:00r 
H7 73U._______________________________

NO DOWN paymant — 10 yaar laaaa 
and this la youra. Pinlah fha way you
d f  Ira. 203-3304 aflar 5 00._____________
AKC REGISTERED oM English 
Shtapdog, mraa yaars oM, $20. Call 
2S7 1427._______________________________

DACHSHUND PUPPIES, S waaks oM,
famala. $30. Call 2S3 A»0.______________
CUTE KITTENS! Soma part Slamasa,
fraa.Call 2S7 ai»2aftar 3:00.___________
3604 LYNN FRIDAY Saturday 
Tiras. sawing nrtachina, lots of nica 
clothas, rocKar. housahoM Itams. 
miscallanaous.________________________
MOVING SALE Furnltura, color TV, 
starao, ganaral housahold Itams. Call 
Robin, 2S7 32U, 2*7 25U._______________

G ARAGE SALE Friday and 
Saturday only, 9 00 6:00, 4304
Hamilton. Baby and adult clothas, 
books._____________________ _
GENERAL ELECTRIC ra fr i^ a ta d  
air window unit 10,500 BTU. Usad 
only two months, $300. Call 207 112g.

FOR SALE Two couchas, good 
condition, $75 aach. Call 363 06A3 aftar 
5 00p.m.______________________________

260 FORD ENGINE $250 or bast offar 
267 1427, ask for Rogar,________________

1950 CHEVROLET ^  TON pickup, 
original parts, prica nagotiabla. Call 
267 112$._______________________________

1956 CHEVROLET FOR salt For
mora infornrwtioncall263 7tS4.________
1977 PINTO THREE door Runabout, 
cruisa, 25 30 milas par gallon, $2,000. 
Call 263 3447.

Herald 
W ant Ads

Will!
Phone

263-7331

Crime Stoppers
K y o u  h o v a  in fo rm o t io n  
o n  o  c f im a  c o m m iM e d  

tn th «  o r a o  p h o n o

263-115]

TOO LATE 
OEADLINES 

FOR
CLASSIFIEO
Sun. — 5 p.m. Fri. 
Mon -Fri. 9 a.m. 

same day

Call
263-7331 

To Place Your Ads

SALE-
SALE

These units heve been in 
stock too tang and we 
must move them.

BIG-BIG
SAVINGS!!

1981 FAIRMONT 4 DR — Dark jade with  
c h a m o is  v inyi in te r io r , 4 cy lin d e r,!  
autom atic, air. 21,000 miles.
WAS ‘5 4 9 5 " ..........................SALE PRICE ‘4795 |
1981 BUICK LA SABRE LIMITED 4 DR DIESEL
— Fawn with white vinyl roof, velour in
terior, fully loaded, one owner with 16,000 
miles.
WAS ‘9995** SALE PRICE ‘9295
1980 DODGE MIRADA 2 DR — W hite with  
red vinyl roof, red bucket seats, V-8, 
autom atic, air, one owner with 26,000 
miles.

WAS ‘5995**....................................SALE PRICE ‘5695
1980 CHEVROLET IMP ALA 4 DR — W hite  
with black vinyl top, black cloth interior, 
engine overhaul, 56,000 miles.
WAS *4595**.................................... SALE PRICE ‘3995
1980 MERCURY ZEPHYR 2 DR TURBO — 
Black w ith  red interior, 4 cylinder, 
autom atic, air, stereo, one owner with
19.000 miles.
WAS *6995**.................................... SALE PRICE *6295
1980 THUNDERBIRD -  Red with white vinyl 
top, red cloth interior, electronic radio, 302 
V-8, autom atic, air, one owner with only
20.000 miles.
WAS *7495**....................................SALE PRICE *6795
1979 LTD 4 DR — W hite w ith white vinyl 
roof, red vinyl interior, 351 V-8, autom atic, 
air, 65,000 miles.
WAS *3995**....................... SALE PRICE *3495
1978 CHRYSLER NEWPORT 4 DR — W hite  
with red interior, autom atic, air, V -8 ,59,000 
miles.
WAS *2995**....................... SALE PRICE *2295
1978 GRAND MARQUIS 4 DR — Blue with  
blue vinyl roof, blue cloth Interior, fully  
loaded, one ow ner with 40,000 m iles. N ew  
paint!
W AS *4995**........................SALE-PRICE *4295
1976 THUNDERBIRD — Black with black 
vinyl top, black cloth interior, fully loaded.
71.000 miles.
W AS •299S**........................SALE PRICE *2495

Moat of these units carry * 12-month or
12,000 mil# powor train warranty indudad
fci

BOB BROCK FORD

PO U TICAL SATIRE — Actor* Chevy Chaae, left, Ed 
Asner, center, and Howard Hessman entertain the hun
dreds of persons who showed up at the Wllshire Ebcll 
Theatre in Hollywood Tuesday night during a benefit on 
behalf of Citizens in Politics, a new group forming a bank of

34 to 44 celebrities willing to make public appearances for 
any progressive candidate for national office. In the skit 
Asner plays Leonid Breshnev. Chase plays Ronald Reagan 
and Hesseman plays Breshnev’s Interpreter.

A c to rs  poke  fun at Reagan
HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — Comic actors Chevy Chase and 

John Ritter teamed up with Hal Linden and Robin 
Williams to poke fun at the Reagan administration and 
help found a clearinghouse to match stars with liberal 
politicians needing support.

“ 1 breathe the air, so I ’m concerned about the en
vironment. I'm  a resident chicken, so I ’m concerned 
about the (nuclear) arms buildup,”  said Linden Tuesday 
night.

“ My show just ended,”  added Linden, whose “ Barney 
M iller”  TV series is being dropped by ABC, “ so I ’m very 
concerned about unemployment.”

A star-studded audience attended the show at the 
Wilshire Ebell Theatre on behalf of Citizens in Politics, a 
new group forming a bank of 30 to 40 celebrities willing to 
make public appearances for any candidate for national 
office that meets the group’s criteria.

The idea is to match stars, by interest, with candidates 
who seek the group’s help.

Linden is among those celebrities, as is actress Linda 
Kelsey of TV ’s “ Lou Grant”  series.

“ I’m strong on environmental issues and women’s 
issues,”  she said.

The highlight of Tuesday night’s show was the showing

'A  Question of Honor' 
explores corruption

NEW YORK (A P ) -  "A  Question of Honor”  explores 
the well-traveled police corruption theme from a road 
rarely taken. Tonight’s three-hour CBS movie examines 
the cop not on the take, who can be squashed by over- 
zealous, callous investigators intent on their own political 
profit.

It’s a nice twist on “ Serpico”  and the latest of the genre, 
“ Prince of the City,”  which starred Treat Williams as the 
corrupt cop who reluctantly rats (xi his fellow narcotics 
officers to save his own skin.

In "A  Question of Honor,”  Ben Gazzara plays Joe 
DeFalco, a strong family man and an honest cop on the 
drug task force, who won’ t go along with the federal 
agents and suffers for it.

The point is blunt. Justice is perverted when decent cops 
are victimized, while stool pigeons and informants get a 
better shake from investigators, some of whom are 
operating for their own personal — and political — 
prestige Uncovering corruption sometimes can be an 
afterthought.

“ A Question of Honor”  is an interesting, inside per
spective on the illegal police practices that spawned 
watchdog groups, like the Knapp Commission in New 
York during the early 1970s.

of outtakes, discarded film segments, from the sets of 
three Ranald Reagan movies.

In one well-received scene, a young Reagan tried un
successfully to buckle and zip up the pants of an Army 
uniform. In exasperation, he mumbled a profanity.

Chase, best known for his stint on "Saturday Night 
L ive,”  (lelighted spectators who paid $25 to $250 a ticket 
for the benefit performance with his well-polished 
newsman skit from the late-night television comedy 
series.

Pamela Lippe, director of Citizens in Politics, said the 
group wants to counter the “ radical right”  and its ability 
to raise money.

“ There is such an incredible disparity between the 
amount of money that is available to the right wing and 
money that is available to the progressives or liberals,”  
she said.

Ms. Lippe said the 1980 elections and the defeat of many 
liberal candidates spawned the new service.

She said the best way to use money raised was to form a 
clearing house of highly visible people — musidans, 
actors and literary figures — to back up favored 
politicians in their fight for the U S. Senate and the House 
of Representatives.
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CBS still dominates 
prime-time TV race

(AP) -  CBS, 
No. 1 in Ifac reeently com
pleted lMl-82 season, con
tinued to dom inate the 
weekly competition with 
reruns, flgures from the A.C. 
Nielsen Cq. showed.

CBS had five of the 10 top- 
rated programa for the week 
ending 25, including
repeats or “ Magnum, P .I.”  
in first dace and “ The 
Jeffersons”  in second.

The network’s average 
rating for the week was 15.4 
to 14.8 for ABC and 13.3 for 
NBC. Ute networks say that 
means in an average minute 
of primetime, 15.4 percent of 
the country’s homes with TV 
were watching CBS.

The rating for “ Magnum, 
P .I.”  was 23.2. Nielsen says 
that means in an average 
minute of the program, 23.2 
percent of the nation’s TV- 
equipped homes were tuned 
in.

It was CBS’ third straight 
week in first place, and 
NBC’s 16th consecutive in 
last.

The season ended a week 
ago, with (3 S  the highest- 
ra t^  network for the third 
year running.

Eight of the week’s Top 10 
programs were reruns, and 
two of the three segments on 
the No. 4 show, CBS’ “ 60 
Minutes,”  had been 
broadcast before. The only 
new program among the 
First 15 was “ Clagney and 
Lacey”  on (BS.

“ Cagney and Lacey”  was, 
in addition, the highest-rated 
of the season’s new series 
shown last week, with ABC’s 
“ Fall Gqy,”  right behind in 
eighth place. NBC scored 
with a new show, “ Teachers 
Only,”  No. 19.

NBC also en joyed

moderate success with a 
“ White Paper”  news special 
called “ Pleasure Drugs.”  
H ie  profpram was No. 38 for 
the week, an unusually high 
position for a documentary- 
type show.

Five of the week’s lowest- 
rated programs were from 
series introduced this 
season. ABC ’s “ Inside 
A m erica”  was No. 67, 
followed by two NBC shows, 
"F a th e r  Murphy’ ’ and 
"J o k e b o o k ,”  “ B a k e r ’ s 
Dozen”  on CBS, NBC ’s 
“ Qiicago Story,”  and the 
l o n g e r - r u n n in g  ‘ ‘ N B C  
Magazine.”
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APRIL 30 
MAY 1 - 2

Friday and Saturday 10 AM to 8 PM

Sunday, 1 to 7 PM

Chaparral Center 
Midland College

Lecture by Milon Barnes on 
“How To Decorate With Antiques” 

Saturday, May 1, 10:30 AM

Gallery Tours Fri. & Sat., 10 AM -

Tea Room

Advance Tickets $3:00 
P. O. Box 7962, Midland, TX 79703 

or Chaparral Center Business Office 
& Midland Community Theatre 

$4.00 AT THE DOOR

j

AMBITION 
IS  NOT ENOUGH!

A good public official should concentrate all his energies on being the best 
he can be in the office he holds. He cannot truly serve the pieople who elected 
him to one office if he is using time and e n e i^  to further his own personal 
political ambition.

State Senator E. L. Short rented out his farm and sold his business in Tahoka 
so he could serve the people of this 28th Senatorial District full time.

He has lived here all of his life, seived Syears in the House of Representatives 
and 4years in the Senate. He knows this area and its people. We need E. L. Short 
in the Senate. He’s the only listed farmer-rancher in the 31-member Texas Senate, 
and he's got the kind of experience that counts!

VOTE SATURDAY  
t o  RE-ELECT

SENATOR Ei, L  SHORT
(Paid poNllcF 8d»«fS8*mem fey m* c I to w-gttct l anotor I  L. Sfeott, Jot Dutfism, tigoa.. M14MIS 91. Lufefeook)
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